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Dacron^ . . a man’s way to look great, stay neat

Hathaway’s new durable press shirt

with “Dacron”. . . a man’s way
to .stay neater lonjjer.

And this amasint: new durable press shirt
’ Heeds nn ironiny. It v^mes out of thedryer

v.risp, sinootti, wrinkle-free. And still looks

n that way after a lony. full day! Pick this

' luxurv shirt of 80' r Dacron* polyester,

20'.( combed cotton in astro blue,

detiim blue, burnurtdy, ureen or Kold.

About $l2.50in yovire-vact sleeve

S lenyth at the finest stores, just ask for

a Harhawav durable press

shirt with “Dacron”.

IWiiiT Things (or Pcftcr Living

. . tliroHj;/, Cfwmjjrrs



Guarantee your
wife up to ^20,000

to help pay off

the mortgage
. . .^7 a month.

I
Fyou j)assc(i away su<l(ii*nly, wtiuld your family

have the money to make the mortpaKf pay-

ments so they eouUI contimie living in your liome?

They coukl have . . . very easily.

Say you’re now 2H years old, and have a 20-

year mortgage of $20.000. AllsUite has a Mort-
gage Protection Plan that could help [)ay olf

the mortgage if you shouhl die. Tin* cost? Just

$7 a month.

Isn't this a surprisingly low pric<*? Ves, it is; ami
here’s wliy: this is “diK-reasing term" insurance

j)rotection. This means that since your prc*senL

mortgage dweast's year by year, y(jur ijrotK-lion

rtnluces to fit your needs.

Xo frills. Xo fancy i)rice Uigs. This is life in.surance

value in the Senrs tradition . . . from AllsUte.

Isn't this the kind of life insurance you should have
right now?

Tulk (<) un Alixtiili- ut un AlUtati-

otlirt- ‘)rat Sours, or h«»’inM'Kla<l toroim*

tuyuur lioinc. AllatiiU* I.ifi- Intturunn- Cu.

“Smile. Mommy"

\bii’re in good hands with Allstate*
FoundeU by Scars



Don’t sign a lease...
sign this coupon

see how you can own your own background music system!

I
Send me free literature completely

I
describing 3M Background Music

—

I the system I can own
I rather than lease!

I

I

I

I

I

I Name
I

* lirm _

I

I
Aikircss

I

I City Stale _ Zip

I

I
Mai!to:3M Background Music, Dept. ZAAl-96.2501 HudsonRd.,Sl.Pau5, Minn. 55119

Remember when

Background Music was expensive

and strictly for “Big Business"?

Now from 3M, there's a quality

background music system any

business or profession can afford

—regardless of size or location!

For the first time, you can

purchase the entire system

outright: Equipment (player,

speakers, amplifiers, microphone

for paging) customized to your

location by a 3M specialist.

Tape music library best suited to

your needs. And—/«// music

playing rights (a 3M exclusive).

Result: No burdensome lease,

with payments month after month.

Thc3M Brand “Cantata” 700 music

system is completely automatic.

Just press a button—music is

continuous. No tape handling,

no rewinding, no threading.

Two types of libraries are available

—.Melodic and Rhythmic to create

the e.xact mood you need. 700

selections in each library without

a title repeat. Unmatched high

fidelity from the world's leader

in recording tape,

3M Background Music lets you

bring out the host in people!

Depending on your goals, you

can use it to soothe, stimulate or

sell. Total purchase price is only

about the same as one month's

salary for an experienced secretary.

You can get full details without

cost or commitment—ask about

a free trial. Simply mail us the

coupon above and we'll send you

free descriptive literature.
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SiHIRIS lilt SIHAK II, publlAlica
»cck,l). cAcepi one icsiic al )car
end. by Time Inc., HO N. Miehi-
ttan A^-c. , ChicaKO. III. 6061 1 ;

prin-
cipal oflice Rockereller Cenier. Ncu
York. N.V. 10020; tamci A. Linen.
PrL'Mdeni; O. W. BrumKiutjh.
Treasurer; Hemard Burnes, Secic-
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at Chicago. III. and at addiiionul
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second-class iTiail b> Ihe Post Ulhce
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Tor payment of postage in casli.

L'.S. and Canadian subscripiiuns
M.OO a year. Military personnel
anywhere in the uorld >6 a year, all

other SIO a year.

Crn/irt on/NigrftS

/Vest week
rne pro football issue:

Scouting rcporis copiously il-

lusiraicil with color pKoio-

graphs of ihc stars tell ihc

sircngths. sscakncsscs anil iUiu-

syncrasics of all Ihc National

and American l oolhall League

teams. A special Mor> on the

exciting Chicago Bears reveals

why Kuds Bukich could he Ihe

best quancrback m the game.

Tex Muule analyzes ihc trends

of an eventful year and fore-

casts Ihe order of linish in

the NFL. while Ldwin Shrake

picks the AFL race. Plus regu-

lar weekly news and feulures.

PtaMISSiON IS STRICTLY PHOHIBITEU
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LETTER FROM

With this issue of Sports Ili-ustratid

the circulation department is inaugu-

rating a new procedure to increase the

speed with which we reach one group of

our subscribers, those in the northwest-

ern United States and British Colum-

bia. In the future, copies of the maga-

zine bound for this area will be airlifted

by a cargo jet from Los Angeles to

Seattle, and then mailed from there to

Washington and British Columbia ad-

dresses for arrival many hours earlier

than has been customary.

To insure efficient distribution,

Sports Illustrated has long been

printed in three different cities in the

U.S. About half of our 1.320,000 cop-

ies are printed in Chicago, where two

presses, each 100 feet long and weigh-

ing 200 tons, begin to run at 6 a.m. on

Tuesdays for distribution of the maga-

zine. by truck and by train, throughout

a region that ranges from the Rio

Grande up into the M idwest and Cana-

da. The other half of the job is divided

between plants in Washington. D.C.

and Los Angeles, for shipment to parts

of the Northeast and all of the West

Coast, respectively.

East Coast distribution presents no

insurmountable problems, but trans-

portation to the Pacific Northwest has

become increasingly difficult. Los Ange-

les is no farther from the state of Wash-

ington than Chicago is from Montana

but. while train service west out of Chi-

cago is still tine, the service north from

Los Angeles has dwindled to a trickle,

the trickle being essentially Southern

Pacific's No. 12 out of Oakland. Calif.,

one of only two trains that leave daily

for the Northwest. When this mag-

azine began there were several trains
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a day leaving Los Angeles for points

north, and Sports Ii.i.ustratio was

shipped out on some of the fastest and

most luxurious rolling stock ever built

—trains equipped with elegant Pull-

man sleepers and telephone service.

They had dining cars that were fanci-

fully named and exquisitely appointed.

Copies of Sports Illustrated arrived

not only in style but quickly. Now cur-

tailment of such service has led to the

decision to fly the magazine north, as-

suring its prompt arrival.

The percentage of our subscribers

living in Washington and British Co-

lumbia is relatively small, and the air-

lift is expensive. But Time Inc. has

a continuing concern with the fastest

possible delivery of its magazines. We
have always worked closely with the

postal authorities and were among the

first to convert all mailing labels to

include ZIP codes for more cflicienl

handling. The company is well repre-

sented at the annual Post Office con-

vention. where wc confer with post-

masters from Medicine Bow. Wyo.and
Pea Ridge. Ark. about ways to improve

our traffic system.

There isn't much use in trying to

publish a good magazine unle.ss you

make a corresponding effort to put it

quickly into the hands of the people

who want to read it. The Northwest

airlift is simply the latest move in our

continuing effort to streamline delivery.

Sports Illustrated
(S>
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which cord gives a tire the best

directional stability and roadability

at higher speeds-rayon or nylon?

Tom McCahill finds out the hard way. . . it’s RAYON

!

American Viscose recently asked
Tom McCahiii, internationaily known
car-handiing authority, to test tire

performance during quick iane

changes at speeds of 35, 45. 60
and 70 mph.

Fourdifferentcars were used during

the test and matched sets of tires

were tested on each of the cars. One
set was made with rayon cord, the

other with nylon cord. McCahiii was
not told which tires he was driving

on during any of the tests.

Here are the highlights of Tom
McCahill’s statement: . At speeds
of 60 and 70 mph. differences in

American Viscose Division

New York. N.Y. • Akron. Ohio

directional stability and roadability

were very marked. Nylon, which

handles very well at lower speeds,

seems to get definitely worse as the

speedometer climbs, However,
rayon cord tires appear to give

definitely better control as the speed
goes up.”

The McCahiii tests were performed
as part of a continuing test program
which American Viscose has been
conducting in connection with the

development of DYNACOR* rayon—
the new tire cord that provides a

combination of durability and sta-

bility unmatched by any other tire

cord . . . even nylon.

‘Collfoivs trademark ef Tyrei ItK.

Get safety in the 60s with...

Ml



WANT TO MAKE SOMETHING OF IT?

EasTex can help with pulp, paper, paperboard, packag*

Ing—and ideas. Most of all, the kind of ideas that pay off

in higher-quality paper products and lower cost for you.

That pays off for us, too. So well that EasTex is one

of the fastest growing companies p
in the paper industry. Challenge us

to show you what we can do. INCORPORATED

General Offices: Silsbee, Texas Sales Offices: Silsbee, New York. Chicago. Los Angeles, San Francisco

M2



BOOKTALK
Qaorga Washington apolunkoO horo —

or »o It say* on tho wall of a eartain cava

At the age of (6 George Washington was

not vet the Father of His Country,

but if his signature, under which the date

I74X appears, cut into the wall of a cave in

Virginia, is authentic, he may well have been

one of the earliest spelunkers in American

history. William R. Halliday. author of

Depl/it of the Earth (Harpcr& Row,S7.50t,

thinks there is little reason to doubt that

young George was there. His signature was

discovered as early as 1 833. and the cave is

on properly once ow ned by the elder Wash-

ingtons. In 1784 Thomas Jefferson published

the first map of any cave in the U.S. in his

.Vo/es on the Slate of yirginia and subse-

quently recorded his study of the bones of

a "great cat" excavated from Organ Cave.

It turned out to he the remains of a giant

ground sloth, extinct some 8.000 years. An-

drew Jackson's signature, dated 1814. which

turned up in the Ruby Falls Cave near Chat-

tanwga. Tcnn. is judged to be a forgery or.

perhaps, suggests the author, "a leftover

election sign." At any rale, our early Presi-

dents seem to have had a thing about caves

long before crawling into a deep hole be-

came recognized as the science of s|>cle-

ology. Caves have us many distinguishing

characteristics as the men who seriously ex-

plore (or exploit) them. There arc the Bat

Caves of Texas. Arkansas and Missouri; the

Breathing and Blowing Caves of Virginia;

the Wind Cave of South Dakota: Minne-

sota's Mystery Cave and literally hundreds

of others buried under our land.

Caves consistently give up relies of the

past that tell us much of American history.

The War of 1812. with the U.S. short of

gunpowder because of the British blockade,

might have ended differently had it not been

for the tons of saltpeter excavated from

Kentucky's Mammoth Cave. Melrose Cav-

ern in the Shenandoah Valley once sht liered

Unvon soldiers who "amused xbeuvsc\vcs by

shooting down stalactites and gracefully

fluted draperies: scars and neatly aligned

bullet holes are still visible today." In the

Southeast "many a startled southern Appa-
lachian caver has been forced at gunpoint to

gulpdownagillof raw rotgul to establish his

bona tides." and though moonshining is a

minor theme in the story ol southeastern

caves, caves arc. after ail, nature's own stills.

History aside. Dr. Halliday. like any dedi-

cated speleologist, is Kxiking for answers to

the age-old questions; Which cave is the

largest, the smallest, the longest, the deep-

est. the most beautiful . . .? No facet that

comes to mind has been ignored, not even

the problems of bats, to which a full chap-

ter is devoted. "Do not disturb hibernat-

ing bats." Wc wouldn't think of it. Doctor.

—JtANNtrji Bkuck

Spurs by Big Yank" chooses CAT'S MEOW ' SCRUBDENIM '

by Canton^ for these suave Western-style jeans with durable

press. The neat and smooth lush-touch fabric with the new

scrubbed and faded good looks. All the superior qualities of

50% Kodel^ polyester combined with 50% cotton for long-last-

ing wear and durable press. Now that's really the Cat's Meowl

Don't catnap. Get your Spurs by Big Yank in Cat's Meow soon. S/res 28-38,
(boys' 6-i8). Legs pressed witb center crease. For name of store nearest
you, write Big Yank Corp.. Dept. S.1.9. 350 Fifth Ave., New York.



Babies born from the

body of the male

of the species?

Drinking water for

Los Angeles from

South Polar ice?

A dam 1100 miles long

between the Atlantic

and Arctic Oceans?

Plants" that move
and “rocks” that live?

HIB NATURE LIBRARY

Actual sin: 1I~
• 190 pages • 192

photographs, paintings,

maps, drawings and charts
(68 in full color)

Among the other volumes in

the [SO Nature Library:

UNBELIEVABLE?
These are only a few of the thousands

of fascinating facts and findings

that await you when you and your

family plunge into THE SEA,

the introductory volume in the



You are invited to explore THE SEA

for 10 days as a guest of the

Nature LibraryLIFE

S
INCE time immemorial, the sea has

woven a spell over man. Its beauty,

its vastnes-s, its fury, the ceaseless rhythm

of its tides and waves, its teeming life...

they hold us enthralled.

Yet, in spite of the tremendous strides

in science, the sea has until recently been

an almost total mystery. Compared to

what is now being discovered about the

oceans, what you were taught in school is

.scarcely more than Columbus knew nearly

500 years ago. The reason is simple. Only
in the last two decades have we been able

to begin unlocking the sea's secrets. Only
recently have we perfected electronic

sounding, listening and recording devices.

Advanced diving and breathing equipment.

Dependable underwater cameras and light-

ing. Giant "vacuum cleaners" that sweep

up materials from the floor of the sea.

Amazing “corers " that carve out sections

of the ocean bottom and haul them up.

Powerful drills that pierce the very crust

of the earth, miles below sea level.

New and Fascinating Discoveries

Now from this rapidly accumulating

treasury of scientific knowledge—so new it

has never before been presented in its en-

tirety in any single volume -TiME-l.it-E

Books brings you THE SEA. Here is a

book so up-to-date it includes the latest

findings of research in every corner of the

globe where the seas wash. So accurate and

clearly written it has been adopted for use

in thousands of classrooms from grade

school to college.

You and your family are now invited

to borrow a copy of THE SEA as your

introduction to the LIFE Nature Library.

To bring you this book. Time-Ljfe
Books mobilized skilled teams of writers,

photographers, artists and researchers,

headed by the late prize-winning science

writer Leonard Engel. The result is a vir-

tual encyclopedia of the sea— 190 pages

X n inches each). 192 glittering

photographs, paintings, maps, drawings

and charts (68 of them in full color). In it,

the immensity, variety and allure of the

sea emerge clearly.

You find a fabulous harvest of "nodules"

scattered on the ocean floor—great patches

of potato-size lumps rich in iron, nickel,

cobalt and manganese. (Through some
unknown process, nodules form around

sharks' teeth and whales’ ear bones. And
there they lie-a fortune just for the taking!)

You board the bathyscaph Trieste as it

plunges into the blackness of the deepest-

known trench on earth, seven miles below

sea level. You join in mapping the longest

known mountain-range in the world. Newly
discovered, it runs for 40,000 miles-en-

tirely underwater.

You .see an incredible profusion of liv-

ing things. For the sea—alone of all earthly

environments—contains every single one

of the 22 major forms of life on our planet.

You catch the living specimen of a giant

fish thought to be extinct for 50 million

years. You examine the larva of an eel-like

creature whose adult form no human has

yet seen. (The size of the larva shows the

adult may be 90 feet long!)

You lake part in an exciting hunt for

clues to the origins of life itself—in the sedi-

ment that blankets the ocean bottom. In

some places it is IVi miles thick and may
have lain undisturbed for billions of years.

Yours for a Free lO-Day Examination

Clearly, so all-encompassing a volume can-

not be adequately described here. That's

why we invite you to borrow a copy from
us and browse through it freely for 10 days

with your family. Simply mail the postage-

paid reply form without money. Then, if

you wish, you may return the book and
owe nothing. But if- like most others who
have accepted this invitation-you decide

to keep THE SEA. you may own it for

much less than comparably lavish books
cost. Thanks to Time-I.ii e’s unrivalled

production and printing facilities, you pay
only S.1.95, plus a small shipping charge.

You are then entitled to new volumes in

the LIFE Nature Library, one every other

month. These too, you keep only if you
wish-and always at the same low price.

You make no commitment. You prom-
ise to buy nothing. You may cancel this

arrangement at any time. For families

with school children, the LIFE Nature
Library is a permanent reference work
which, in its field, is hard to match at any
price, To examine the introductory vol-

ume. simply mail the at-

tached form. If form has

been removed, write
Time-Life Books, Dept.

4707.TiME & Life Build-

ing, Chicago, Illinois

60611. BOOKS'

TIME'

LIFE



SCORECARD
THE PORTABLE PULPIT

Muhammad Cassius Clay Ali. ihc

wandering walloper, is ofT again, this

linic to Krankfiirl. where he is to light

that world-famous Cierman heavy. Karl

M^7»if.s/iisnuiuc'. Since his status as a po-

tential soldier IS still in a sort of legal

limbo. Ali left the Kentucky Slate Ap-

peals Board with u new reason why he

should not be drafted. "1 have." he told

them conscientiously, "been nihiisuriii/!

around the country."

Ali made this latest legal feint at a

special .t'/i-hour hearing on the matter

in Louisville. Actually, he has been a

Muslim minister for two years. Ali said,

taking out two hours a day for training.

This role was never publici^ed. he said,

but Mr. (Hayden) Covington, his new

attorney, noticed it, The board then gave

Ali permission to leave the country and

retired to ponder the appeal.

The hearing "set me back mentally

and makes it harder to train," said Ali

Immediately after it concluded. Still he

would like to fight in two-iiionth cycles

— say. Cleveland Williams November

10 in the Houston Astrodome and WBA
champion Krnie Terrell, if Terrell is not

too old by that time, about January

10. And with that Ali went weakly to

a nearby restaurant, where lie ministered

to a cheese sandwich, steak, lima beans,

a salad. lemonade, a pudding and a

piece of butterscotch meringue pie.

THE DEADLY GRASS

The tragedy started as just another small

sumnicr horse show at the .Acredalc

Ring in College Park. Md. The riders

were mainly home-town amateurs, and

some of them, while waiting for their

classes on the hot .Sunday afternoon, let

their horses gra/c. Then suddenly, in the

middle of one class, Gaines Tyler's palo-

mino mare Brandy dropped dead in the

ring. Within minutes other horses were

stricken, and the toll by last weekend

was 13 dead. The loss was incalculable,

from family pets to S5.000 show horses.

Cause was quickly traced: the grass

around the ring had been sprayed with a

powerful weed killer containing arsenic.

Labels on the containers had clearly

warned: "Keep livestock and don>esiic

animals off treated area." But Mimchow
nobody had been informed abtnit the

spraying.

Distraught owners blamed the Mary-

land-NationalCapilal Parkand Planning

Commission: commissioners blamed the

manuracturer of the spray, and the man-

ufacturer blamed the grounds keepers

just the sort of foolish, extra-legal round

robin that occurs in such cases.

I.ittlc good can come now from trying

to pin the blame. The grounds should

not have been sprayed just before a

show. Or. if sprayed, they should have

been posted. Hither way. the tragedy of

College Park, against the background of

increasing use of chemicals, will serve

as a grim warning for the future.

HOW TO COOK A HALFBACK

For years it went this way: ) ) Kent Slate

University would issue its annual foot-

ball brochure, and 2) sporlswriters

would promptly throw it away and then

call with questions on material already

covered in the tHwkIct. "1 have felt for

ycars,"Sporis Information Director l*aiil

Schlemmcr said sadly, "they weren't

reading it." This year Schlemmcr, who
has a deserved reputation as a gour-

met cook, devised an attention-getting

device.

In the middle of the !%6 book- in

with the team pictures, lineups and sta-

tistics— arc five special pages. Predic-

tions on games to come? Secret plays?

Nope. Just recipes for Schlcmmer's ow-n

specialties — pork bails with fruited noo-

dles. Hawaiian bologna buns and chick-

en Saigon.

THE RPM RUNNERS

First lake a car. Then hook this handle-

bar device on the back bumper, let some-

one hang onto it and take off around

the track—one driving and the other

running for dear life. The result: a bet-

ter runner, a trackman whose swing-

ing. clean strides will beat everybody for

miles around.

The thing works at Bangor (Pa.) Area

H igh School, w here it is lopping seconds

off everything from the lOO-yard dash

through the 8S0, and where the school's

runners won 3 1 of 32 events last season.

In fact the Pacer—called a "speed im-

provement device" by Track Coach

Charles M. Sandwick Jr.—has been

working such training wonders that one

college has bought its own and several

others arc looking it over.

Understand, the Pacer docs not teach

runners. Sandwick insists. Rather, it

forces trackmen to run slraightcr. it

Stretches leg muscles and lc^gthen^

strides by as much as six inches. The

trick is in driving the car properly -one-

half second faster than the runner's best

recorded 50-yard-dash time.

Retired Insurance Salesman Mark

Shuttleworth invented and patented the

Pacer, then sold Sandwick on it. Small

wonder, since one runner tried it and

cut his lime from 11.2 seconds for the

100 to an average of 10.4 and hit 9.9 in

an AAU iikcI. Others did as well.

The Pacer psychology is that runners

gel to feeling they can heat the car. No-

body has. so far. But if they ever do,

.Sandwick can always put that handle-

bar up front.

THE TROTTING INOUIRY

On the eve of its most important event

of the year. The Hambictonian, trotting

last week was out of the spiirts sections

and onto the front pages with allega-

tions of racc-lixing. Brooklyn District

Attorney Aaron Kooia subpoenaed 26

drivers. 27 men identified as gamblers

and the race secretaries of three major
toniinuni
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Fantastic... from Faultless!

a remarkable, new, long distance

golf ball that outlasts a bushel

ofordinarg golf balls
It’s like hitting a new ball every time you swing. The tre-

mendous locked-in energy of this solid, one-piece sphere
is always there . . . round after round after round. And,

this new space-age ball is smile-proof. Smash it . . . chip

it . . . chop it ... it won’t cut . . . EVER!

It is precision built and stays perfectly round. On the

greens, its performance is amazing. Every putt is string-

line true.

Faultless is keeping pace with the space-age, join us, play

Faultless your next time out. It’s the only golf ball you'll

have to buy this season.* Available in several models
for all types of “swingers” at sporting goods departments
and pro shops everywhere. Conforms to an U. S. G. a. rules

•Unless you lose it.

THE FAULTLESS RUBBER COMPANY • Ashland. Ohio. U.S.A.



JOIN US
Thi!» v\inti*r,as JAL lowers Ihc cost of

(loin^ business In the Orient. (And

can fly you direct (r<fm New York

to Tokyo* with same-plane service.)

lake .uK.int.ine ot lapan Air lines’

winter tare rr*thi( lions lo lokMi " Adrf

llie iini(|iie pleasures ot |AI the Hra-

nous servK e ol a kimono •< l.icl hostess,

srhooU'ti sinie clnldhoocl in the art ol

pleasing miosts, Irom the last I'ly JAl

(lir«'( I trom New York to Tokyo, IteKin-

nin^ November. Slop over in San Fran-

iisto, los AnRides, and Honolulu no

extra tare. .See your travel aj'ent.

Send for these |Al l)usiness aids
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SCORECARD ronilimrU

Ness York tracks for a gramt-jurv in-

scsligalion.

Whether the facts jiistilicd the banner

headlines that the subpi>cnas produced

may not bo known for months. Trotting

fans turned up in normal numbers at

Yonkers, bet as usual and seemed un-

affected by the news: the usual percent-

age of losers hollered "fiN." the winners

congratulated themscKes on their bril-

liant choices.

We hope the D.A. catches his man.

or men, if there has been some tixing.

.And wo hope the innocents who have

been summoned merely as expert wit-

nesses will he cleared w nh as mucli pub-

licity as tliat which attended their sub-

poenas.

COUNTDOWN
(.‘onceptionwise. it had to be a major

breakthrough in game protection. I^cp-

ul> Game Protector Ronald Hunter had

the chore of counting the deer herd in

Washington County. Pa. Fliintcr is also

a parachutist. So why not combine busi-

ness with pleasure and count deer while

doming to earth from .1.4Cfl feet? Be-

cause I lunicr didn't sec a single deer on

the way down and broke his ankle in two

places when he landed.

FIGHT FOR FUNDS (CONT.)

\Se return you now to Oakland. Calif..

where Ihc struggle lo save interscholastic

sports is nearing the crucial play. It is

roughly third down and several civic

yards lo go,

Oakland is that perplexing city op-

posite San F rancisco— in more ways

than one. Last June. Oakland voted dow n

a special bond issue that would have

linanced extracurricular school activi-

ties: not just sports, hut also such things

as drama and band (SI. June 27 cf .sc</. ).

F acing the prospect of several hundred

kids idling in the streets- a situation

made more volatile by a smoldering ra-

cial problem- the Oakland Jaycces went

to work to raise the money themselves.

It has been a desperate campaign. By

last week the Jaycces had collected

S6..J00 and had .several lively promotions

planned lo gel more. 1 ong-rangc goal is

S104.800 for sports in six high schools,

but the immediate need is SI 5.000 to get

football going first, If football does start

it will be late and without many top

coaches and kids, who have been trans-

ferring away.

The drive has lx*en exhausting. ••\N'c

10

arc all under .15." says Jayccc Board

Member Larry McNutt, who has been

taking .10 hours a week from his in-

surance office to raise funds, "but this

thing is aging us all fast."

No wonder. Such fund appeals arc

unusual. Most .American cities tradi-

tionally support their school programs.

Since a struggle of this sort obviously

cannot become an annual affair, the key

test will come at the November « elec-

tion when another bid will be made to

increase the school-tax share allotted to

vuch uctiv ilics.

It will be an interesting vote to watch.

1 he Oakland Jaycces will be older. Rut

will the Oakland voters be wiser?

COLO WARMUP
Do not be swayed by all those muscles

and that vigorous bounding around. U

turns out that athletes, despite their su-

perior physical condition, may be more

susceptible than nonaihletes to siiclt mi-

nor infections as coughs, fever and snif-

llcs. And most vulnerable arc swimmers

and track and field performers.

The fault lies with the traditional

"warmup." says German Internist Or.

Karl f 'rankc in the it'vrU! Sews.

The common practice of bundling in

sweat suits until just before the event

upsets the heating function of the ath-

lete's capillaries small blood vessels of

the skin- so that they no longer adapt

lo temperature change.

Thus, when an athlete wriggles out of

his sweat suit, his legs and thighs coo!

quickly, circulation is upset—and cold

and llu viruses move in. The best way to

avoid all this, says Or. i ranko. is lo

warm up. coldly, in the same way that

one will participate. It may not be as

comfortable at lirst. but there is nothing

quite as healthy as going forth lo battle

with well-adapted capillaries.

URSUS IMAGINARIUS

Kenya's answer to Tibet's .-Abominable

.Snowman is the slothful Nandi bear. .A

recent spate of sheep stealing has revived

his legend, the natives being convinced

he lives cm sheep and human heads,

which he snatches off as people pass un-

der trees. In fact, in the dense forests of

the Nandi district. 200 miles northwest

of Nairobi, the natives walk around with

cooking pots on their heads in the hope

that the bear will remove the pots and

go away, happily thinking he has their

heads. Another native belief is that the
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SCORECARD foftrliard

bear speaks three languages and joins

in tribal conversations while hiding be-

hind trees. Then he jumps out and beats

the tribesmen w ith a big stick.

Many Eiiropwan settlers have also re-

ported seeing the bear, which they claim

walks upright and looks rather like a

giant spouted hyena. However, accord-

mg to most zoologists, the Nandi bear

Is merely a large animal normall> seen

after wild parties.

THE UNFIT GLOVE

No sooner do we reveal the existence of

a golf glove loaded with metal pellets,

which is supposed to give a golfer 75

more yards off the tee (SI. Aug. 15).

than along comes the Ralancer. a bowl-

ing glove with a one-pound weight sewn

into the palm, which is supposed to bal-

ance the swing of a i6-pound bowling

ball and tumble at least 20 more pins a

game. We trust someone will put an end

to all this before it gets back to boxing.

THE “«VE WIN" ISSUE

One final word about the recent World

Soccer Cup. Instead of betting on Eng-

land (no sure thing), you should have

pul everything on the one team that

functioned according to form— the post

office.

Before the ganves England issued 140

million World Cup comnienvorativc

stamps. Good move. that. And then

England won the title - surprise! -and

the fun began. Caught with presses down,

postal people hastily produced a new is-

sue: 12 million new' stamps looking ex-

actly like the first - except that the words

BNOLANO wiNNtKS wcrc ovcrpriiucd on

each.

Naturally the stamps set off a rush.

Philatelists ran wild; the entire is,suc

was sold out in hours. Prices rocketed.

There will be no more stamps. But

there will always be a post office.

THEY SAID IT

• Jim Camp, George Washington f<wi-

hall coach, on why one of his stars didn't

do welt scholastically: ‘'He is intelligent,

hut after eight minutes in class you could

split his head open and about a thou-

sand girls would run out."

• Herman Franks. San Francisco Giant

manager, asked if he thought before the

season that Gaylord Perry, Giant right-

hander. would have a 20-2 record: "No.

1 didn't think he would lose the two

games." knd

CHARLES TANQUERAY & C9 LTf.

_ LONDON. ENGLAND.
OF ENGIANO . IOO% GRAIN NIUTOAl*^*^*

If this were an ordinafy gin, we would

have put it in an ordinary gin bottle

(PRONOUNCE IT TANKER-RAY)

n 100% GRAIN NfUTRAl SPIRITS, 94.6 PROOf OISTILLtO. BOnUD t SHIPPCO FROM lONOON FOR J. M McCUNN « CO.. INC.. N.Y.
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PIRATES
Loquacious Manager Harry Walker exhausts his Pittsburgh

players with continuing lectures on howto piay the game, but

his ear-weary team could win the pennant by JACK MANN

W ln.li an impcrfccl Pitisburgh Pirate stands before the

desk of Manager Harry W alker (.Yrt' tvorr). listening to

a filibuster of constructisecriticisnt. he has a choice of three

objects on v^hich to fix his ga/c. He can look into those

brown, nobennan pinscher eyes that seem to beseech rea-

son. earnestly and a little sadly, as the lips persuade and

persuade and persuade: "If I punch this wall three or four

times and it don't mo\e for me. don't you figure 1 ought to

open the door? You got to sec what's happening to you.

and study, and adjust, i.ike I said to Musial. . .

Or. like a man in a dentist's off.ee reading magazines he

wouldn't ha\c at home, the player can scrutinize the group

picture of the Tiffin team of the Ohio State League m '37

("I hit .370 but they released mc"l. More likely, his eye

will focus on the large manila poster lettered in Walker's

fine Alabaman hand. Propounded by the executive-hunters

of U.S. Steel, ''a pretty good outfit." the poster is headed;

The Personal Qualities of Successful People, and it lists a

dozen attributes that separate the chiefs from the Indians.

Attitude is on top. Knowledge on the bottom. Some of the

Pirates call the compendium "that goddam thing." but

f>///<T.vcall it "Harry's 1 2 commandments." The irreverence

is apt. for these arc the tablets a disillusioned Harry will

have to shatter if his word-weary team does not win the

National League pennant.

A perceptive player might note that Adaptability ranks

eighth, one notch ahead of Leadership, a quality of which

Harry the Hat is intensely, almost outrageously, proud.

The extrasensory osmosis by which he feels he transmits

the fervor of Garibaldi to his troops simply docs not work,

and he probably wouldn't be reelected in a closed ballot.

But he has given his men purpose, discipline and. most im-

portant. that least important quality, knowledge. Walker

dives not in any Churchillian sense lead the Pirates and. in

fact, his attempts to do so bore them. But because he is

fundan;cntally a teacher, he has made half of them better

baseball players than they were, and that may be good

enough. If he dives not lead the Pirates he docs direct them

which is all any but the very best of managers can do

because he believes his handwriting on the wall, and he

has adapted.

VS’alker's first significant adaptation took place in 193X.

the day he discarded what might have been his L0O2nil

theory on baseball, if it had worked. As a 20-year-old rook-

ie ouitielder with Montgom.ery in the Southeastern 1 eague.

he was on first base when a liH;k-cinch double-play ball

went to the second baseman. "1 didn't have a chance to

lake the shortstop out with a slide," Harry recalls, "but I

figured he couldn't throw if I went in standing up. His

onttiumi

One alert tmger on Ins ‘13 commant/menls" and the other directed

toward a listener. Walher explains a point in suffocating detail.
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name was Chosen, and he had a few

words for me; 'Oct ihe out of the

way.'
"

The throw hit Walker in the Adam's

apple, and he couldn't talk for three

months. He has been making up for i(

ever since. It is said of some men that if

you ask them what lime it is they will

tell you how to make a watch. Ask Harry

and you may gel V instem's space-lime-

continuum theory, with diagrams. On
ships or shoes or scaling was he can es-

fKiund for a nonstop hour, but it is the

subject of hilling a baseball that really

turns him on. l.et a middle-aged baseball

writer idly pick up a bat and hold it with-

out the knuckles precisely lined up and

the lecture is on.

'Nihs. where arc my hands? And
where is ihe I'ai part of ihe bat going to

be? Ain't no way you can hit that pitch,

But now. suppose I'm here, you see? If

it's a slider and it moves in i>n me. I

can give it this, because my hands are

here and I'm waiting on Ihe pitch. But

the slider to a right-handed halter is

something else. You know why a slider

has to be low to a right-hander? Here,

let me see that bat a miiuiie. This towel

here is home plate. .

."

On and on. Malty Alou. .260 lifetime,

strokes along at .341 . leading the league,

using a heavier hat and certain lililc

things" SSalker taught him about hit-

ting to left field, little things too vK’cult

for Malty to reveal. 'He is one of the

best. " says Jose Pagan, a .242 hitter hit-

ting .269. "I see what he do for Mateo,

and 1 try it." So do others: Clene Alley,

the nonpareil shortstop, up from .238

to .287; Manny Moia, .267 to ..349.

Jesse Gonder, the "bad" catcher nobody

wanted, making seven hits in two days

and drawing unanimous praise from a

pitching stair that knows it needs all the

help It can get. Willie Stargell. with a

.322 average and 28 home runs, benched

against left-handed pitching and accept-

ing It with cguanimiiy because "you

can't knock success- wc'rc winning.
"

Alvm O'Neal McBean. the fireman of

the > car in 1964. taking supporting roles

in relief and being happy, in a sad son

of way, "because the other guys m the

bullpen are going good and we re

w inning.
"

It IS run really, for all their levity, a

happy ship the Buccaneers sail. The cap-

tain Stalks the deck of the diigout like a

corn-pone Oueeg.his kluson voice point-

ing out each violation of Thoroughness

jr.

(quality No. 3). Concentration (No, 4>

or IXxision (No. 7). Harry Walker is a

big. homely sheep dog of a man. pawing

desperately in his dedicated effort to lie

helpful on the held and friendly off it,

and often making himself a pain in the

neck in his overdone attempts at both.

Bui even in his inadvertent abrasiveness

there is a value that may yet raise the

Hag in Pittsburgh.

"W'e conducted a little experiment in

the spring." said first Baseman Donn
Clendenon. "He tried to get me to short-

en my stroke. I can't hit that wav. I look

silly that way. It takes away my value.

He wants everybody to hit like him."

Harry 'Walker w as a left-handed Punch

and Judy hitler who made 786 liils in

big-league games, only 173 of them for

extra bases. The zenith of his career was

the double (to left center, of course) that

spurred E-nos Slaughter home with the

winning run in the 1946 World Scries,

E-lc managed the rather remarkable feat

of batting in only 41 runs while leading

the NI- with a .363 average in 1947, So

he couldn't be much help to a big swing-

er like Clendenon
"1 wouldn't say no help." Clendenon

said- "I have a habit of turning my head,

and when 1 turn my head I have a ten-

dency to strike out. lAery time I do it I

hear it from him. Every time. So I guess

he keeps me aware of it. But. you know,

sometimes when you've made a mistake

you know it. and you don't need to be

told. When I missed that ball in Chi-

cago he told me 1 should have gone down

on both knees for it. He could have wait-

ed until later if he wanted to give me a

fielding lesson. 'Ihe other guys on the

bench knew I'd made an error."

It is a point of pride to baseball play-

ers that such criticisms not E>e made in

front of the other players. Dick Scho-

field of the Yankees is still steaming from

an incident last year when Walker

chewed him out on the bench and saved

the compensatory fanny pat for a private

session. "He said. 'I'm just trying to

make you a better player, kid,' " Scho-

field says. "But in frtmt of the other play-

ers he had said. The next s.o.h. who
dtK’sn'l charge a ground ball, it's going

to cost him money,'
"

"Why not?" says Philadelphia Phil-

lie I irst Baseman Bill White. "If I make
a mistake in my second at hat. 1 want to

boar about it. I'm going up there two

more times. W hat's the sense of wasting

iwo-at-bats?" While says Walker, as a

coach with the Cardinals in 1959, cor-

rected his batting style and saved him
from shipment to the minors. "I was
walking around lost." White says, "He
may be the reason I'm still in the big

league. I don't think those guys realize

what he's done for them,"

"I try to restrain myself from talking

loo much on the bench." Walker says,

"but sometimes a hilling fault can be

corrected in one swing. If you tell a guy

right away what he's dime wrong, he

can remember it. You wan nil later, he'll

try to tell you you didn't see what you

saw.

"1 ook. I don't want to hurl a guy's

feelings, but 1 got to be the boss. I'm

not running in any popularity contest.

If 1 play Stargell against left-handers,

he'll strike out two or three limes out

of live. I didn't like taking McBean out

after he walked that one man in Chi-

cago. but he wasn't throwing worth a

damn. I got to play the guy.s who cun

win [quality No. Id: Organizing Abili-

ty ]. and I got to have discipline. Ii'.s like

that thing in Houston. \'ou lot one guy

get away with something like that and

the next time it's something worse."

fhal thing in Houston was an argu-

ment on the mound between VN'alker and
CJonder after Vernon Law had served a

home run to Jimmy Wynn. While wait-

ing for the new pitcher, the manager scc-

Walktr gr««t% homa-run hitting Rottrto



ond•gues^ed Ciondcr's. choice of pitches,

aiid (iondcr told him sshat he could do.

'Harry look Jesse out of the game."

says Catcher Jim Pagliaroni. the team's

player representative, ' and during the

game he made a call to Joe Brown [the

general manager]. He said he wanted to

send Cionder out. We were ready to have

a meeting with him after the game and

tell him that wasn't fair. Guys get hot in

a pennant race, and things like that hap-

pen. But he talked to Jesse, and when

Jesse came out of Harry's otVice he said

everything was straightened out. That's

all there was to it."

‘It was the same as when I told Gon-

dor about his hitting." SValker says. "He
was trying to pull everything and turn-

ing his head and striking out. Ciuys get

in a slump because they're doing stune-

thing wrting. and they can't see them-

selves, so I got to tell them. I got to

have command."
Walker's tirsl clue about command

came from Burl Shotton. the manager

of the Columbus Red Birds in 1941.

Harry had hit ..M)6 the previous season

and in the process found the muscle to

hit 1 7 home runs (of his lifetime total of

61 in -2 years of organized baseball).

So in ‘41 he came up short of quality

\o, 4. Concentration, and that diluted

his Altitude (No. I ). "He chewed me up

and down." Walker recalls. "He held a

Clemente, an antagonist early last season.

meeting and told the guys there was go-

ing to be a new man in center field. 1

thought he was sending me t'ut. but he

wrote my name on the card, and 1 knew

what he meant. I was a new man. I won

the Little World Series for him with a

home run."

Walker never was truly convinced of

his command presence until World War
II. when he went to Furopc with lhe65ih

infantry Division. "I was in one of them

rccon outfits." he says. "You seen Com-

hit! on lelcv ision'.’ It was like that. Thirty

men. We shouldn't have seen any action,

hut they broke through at TTic Bulge

and wc got plenty. Once I got three of

them, from here to there [the distance

from the third seat to the front of the

bus], the third one with a pistol, right

here [between the eyes). 1 guess ! killed

14, 15. It was hard to tell because once

I had a .50-caliber machine gun.

| didn't like doing that stuff, but

you had to survive. And, in a way. I

think it was the best thing that happened

to me. because it made me reuli/c I had

a quality of I cader.ship |No. 9). J mean,

when 1 did something, guys would fol-

low me. Wc had this ofiicer. a real good

man. hut he was a little slow making a

Decision (No. 7], I was only a Pfe all

the way. but sometimes I'd have to tell

him: 'We can't slay here; wc got to get

the hell out.' Tin glad 1 was an athlete,

because I think it helped me to gel

out of a lot of spots. We were mech-

anized. but you had to nuneqiiick some-

times."

Marry never had doubts about his

leadership until May 1965. his lirst year

as manager of tlte Pirates. His only big-

Icague managing evpcncncc had been in

1955 when he inherited the shambles

Kddie Stanky left in St. I ouis. but he

had won two pennants in the Interna-

tional I cagiie and one m the Tesas

league, and the Pirates weren't a had

team. Act they lost 24 of their first Lf

games, were in last place and strange

things were happening.

"Wc didn't understand what he was

talking about." Pagliavoni says, "He nev-

er sluil up, and he was on us all the tune

about mistakes, but we didn't know

w hat he wanted us to do. I here was one

time when Ma/croski made an error,

and he hollered: 'There, see'.’ He didn't

gel down on that ball.’ Bill Virdon said,

Harry, he's the best second baseman in

baseball.' l ater we understood wluii he

meant: that even though Maz was the

best, he could still make that kind of mis-

take. and he wanted us to learn from it.

"W'e were in Wrigley FieJd when Bob
f riend called the meeting. He said we
ought to get together and try to under-

stand the guy. because wc had to play

for him. Rob said he might not he going

about it the right way. but he was really

try ing to help us."

When the players hold a clubhouse

meeting from which the manager is ex-

cluded. he has to realize they're trying to

tell him something. So that day Harry

Walker managed his team from the bull-

pen. a respectahle distance away, so that

he wiiuldn'i bother anybody too much,

and during the next two rotations of ihc

earth he endured his worst period of

self-doubt.

When the Pirates got to Cincinnati,

another meeting was held, and Walker

was included. "We talked everything

over." Pagliaroni says, "and that was

when wc began to understand each oth-

er. And that was when wc went on the

12-game winning streak.”

I ron) then on. tl>e Pirates played .627

baseball. 28 points better than the per-

centage with which the Dodgers won
the pennant. I hat. of course, proved lit-

tle. because the Pirates were like a late-

running horse that gels lolling after the

race has been won. This season the Pi-

rates got out of the gate along with ev-

erybody else, and the valid race was on.

Walker had proven personnel, few of

w horn liked him. some of whom admired

him. many of whom respected him and

all of whom understood him.

In addition, his E:\pression (quality

No. 1 1 ) was. finally, effective: the Pirates

began to believe liim when he said they

were belter than people ilHuighl, flic

ail-for-one hiillpen. applauding one an-

other as they marched into the fray, was

picking up a ragged starting staff, ciin-

lidenl that the hitlers would wail on tlie

pitch and make everything all right.

In the nearest thing to a crisis the Pi-

rates had known all year two defeats

by tlie Mels followed by an ll-inning

tail-iw istcr by the Cubs W alker neither

w ir.ecd nor cried aloud. No. he wouldn't

itave a meeting the next day. "It's not

liir.e to jack them up yet." he said.

Mow, Walker was asked, would he

jack them up? I Ic delivered a lengthy ora-

tion on the subject. I'nly one section of

which is memorable. "Sometimes you

have to get them mad at you." he said,

"so they forget about them." end
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WINNING FOR OLD CORNBREAD

By landing an occasional solid punch on his evasive opponent. Curtis Cokes (nght) beat Manuel Gonzalez for the

WBA's version of the welterweight title and thus fulfilled the hopes of an ancient trainer by MARK KRAM

E
xcept lor the sound of tape being

ripped and the weak hum of an old

fan. the dressing room was quiet. His

exes \acam. Curtis Cokes watched a fly

move slowly up and down a bilious

green wall as his manager finished tap-

ing his hands. "I cel good?" asked the

manager. "Ciood." said Cokes, as he

sto<id up and jabbed the raised palms

of the manager. "I got all my dependin'

on you. boy." said a friend. ‘\ou hit

him with that nght. just one time Cur-

tis. and he don't go down I gotta look

in hack of him and see who boldin' 'im

up." Cokes smiled and then moxed oxer

to the tlx. The tlx buz/ed otT. and Curtis

tried to take it out with a right cross.

•'Ciet him?" asked the manager. "No.”

said C'okes. "he got away."

Last xxeek befitrc a crowd of 5.H)2 in

New Orleans, Manuel Gonzalez, who is

not as sloxx as a lly but certainly just as

undesiructixe. got away from Cokes,

too. hut he did not escape with the

World Boxing Association's idea of the

welterweight title. That now belongs to

Curtis Cokes, just as the heavyweight

championship belongs to I rnie Terrell,

names like Lmilc Grillith and Cassius

Clay being anathema to the WB,-\.

This was the tilth time that C'okes

had fought Cionzalez Cokes won on

three other occasions and it seemed

spectacularly disres|X'ctful to call this a

title light in a city so eminent in boxing

history. In the argot of the gym Gon-
zalez (rated No. 9 by Riug) is ii stiff who
could xxin a six-day bicycle race without

being on a bike. His equipment consists

ofelexer moves and a steady
, previse jab

that would not even raise a welt on Hen-

ry Cooper's mushy face. Cokes, ranked

lOth. was in the ring simply on the

strength of the severe beating that he

ilealt Luis Rodriguez a few months agi'.
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Neither Gon/akv nor Cokes slmuld

have been considered lor a welterweight-

lillc light, but thev ended up in one

niainl) because of a VS RA elitninalion

tournan^nt that lacked qualitv and

L|uanlilv.

l or cvainplc, Jean Jossclin (No. I ) of

i ranee and Ted Whittield (No. 3) were

not included in the series of liglits that

the VS B A scheduled, hut this hardU mat-

tered since onl\ one of the elimination

lights was held. 1 hat was between Cokes

and Rodrigue/. Kitten Havward, who

is not even ranked, was supposed to

light Gonzalez, but he decided he did

not like the idea and backed off. So

Promoter 1 ou Messina- who is called

Leaping Lou because one night when a

light was too dull and the house too

small lie leaped into the ring and tried

to slop it talked the VS BA into a title

light between Cokes and Lion/ale/. It

was a natural. The> were both from Te\-

as, and Cokes had been excellent in his

light with Rodrigue/ in New Orleans.

Messina began talking of a S35.000 gale.

'When Corbett fought Sullivan here

in I.S92.*' he said before the light last

week, “ringside cost SIOO. I or this one.

with inflation and evervthing. it is onl>

SI2 for gold row. .And we got seals as

low as S3. Keep in mind. too. Corbett

won in a walk. I hese two guvs are even-

Iv matched. VS hat a bargain!”

SoiiK' bargain. Tor II rounds C/on-

/alez sprinted around Cokes, and Cokes,

alnuisi somnamhulantl>. kept after him.

The tedium was unbearable. Then, ui

the 12th. Cokes caught Gon/ale/ with

a right hook, a right uppercut and an-

other right hook, and Cionzalc/ went

down. He took a mandatory eight count

and got up. yet he still appeared to be

in serious trouble as Cokes moved at

him on the ropes. But (ion/aie/ whipped

a right and a left to Cokes's head as he

was coming in. which was enough to

discourage Curtis though not enough to

encourage Cion/alc/. !n the 13ih Cokes

shot a hard right hand to Gon/alc/‘ jaw,

but after that blow the tight reverted to

its previous pattern, liven the referee

'cemed bored—especially with CJon/ale/

— and relieved wlicn the bout was over.

He just shook his head and scored it

14 0-1 for Cokes,

Gonzalez was embarrassed by his per-

formance. but he attributed it to the

I'act that he had not fought since De-

cember. when he lost to the real but im-

otlicial welterweight champion. Linile

Grillilh. in Madison Square Garden, a

fight that was another stunning example

of his ability to put an audience to sleep.

It is unforlunalc that he persists in his

style, because he is a superb defensive

tighter who smothers punches with case

and slips and slides with great grace. If

he would punch - he never uses his right

and never goes to the body he would

be thrilling to watch, simply because

of his icchniqiie and because be has the

mind of a boxer.

An illiterate, gentle man. Gon/ale/

came out of the cotton fields of Odessa.

Texas. Once when he was 15 he picked

a thousand pounds. He used to watch

the l-riday night lights on telcv ision. and

one day he decided he would like to be

a fighter. In his first bout he received a

hamburger as his end of the purse, and

in his second he received a broken nose,

which is now crushed and boneless.

"Picking cotton was easier.” he says,

"but I like to figlu. The broken nose,

that’s the part I don't like.”

“Have you made much money from

Kixing?" he was asked.

“No. not that much, but I vvill. and

then I will send my two boys to get an

education and buy a ranch for my wife

to pul pigs on."

"Do you hold a jolV.'"

"Yeah." said a friend. “he‘s a rag-

picker."

"Yeah.” said Gonzalez. "I'm a rag-

picker. but I'm a lighter, too.”

Cokes, however, seemed hardly con-

cerned with the lack of artistry in the

fight. He was the champivin now and.

indeed, he had tried to make a light of

it. His principal posilight concern was

how he could make money out of the

title, and he was especially grateful to a

gentleman by the name of C'ornhread

Smith. "If it hadn't been for Cornbread

I don't know what I'd done.” Cokes said.

"He always said I'd win the title. Too
bad he couldn't see it. He's dead.”

Cornbread Smith was an old trainer

around Dallas who, in his youth, had

been a carnival lighter. Twice, once in

1963 and again in 1965. when Cokes,

then a bank messenger, had quit lighting.

Cornbread berated him for his hastiness

and prodded Cokes back into the ring.

He would send other fighters around to

Cokes's house to pick him up. and

every night he would call him on the

phone and talk at great length. Corn-

bread. although a soft-spoken, placid

person, “sure lived up to his nickname."

says Cokes. "He got the name while

catching for a ball team. They used to

sec that little thin guy scrap, and every-

body got to savin' he was as rough as

cornbread. He was with me anyway."

"Boy, " Cokes can recall Cornbread

saying, "you got no sense'.’ Why don't

you stop all this messing around and Iv

what you're supposed to be. A tighter. In

llghling yv<u got a chance at soiiielliiiig.

And don't anybody tell you that you

can't get busied up real nice outside

there. That hear, he just wailing for

fellas like you.”

"W hat bear'.*”

"What Ivcar! Boy. you ain't never

heard of the hear'.’ Vou stop lighting and

you'll run into him. Bear back and bear

table, that's what bear'll be looking for

you."

hollow ing the light. Cokes, laughing

and talking quietly, said. "That old man
sure had me scared of that bear, but I

ain't no more." And then he went home,

turned his record player up so that the

sound crashed through the room and

sat back and listened to the alto of

Cannonball Addcrlcy, who. like Corn-

bread. plays things the way he feels,

brings them up from deep down. end

Only comfort for Gontalei came from wife-



IT WAS ACTION DAY IN BROOKLYN

W/>e/j Jimmy Jacobs, the legendary world champion of four-wall handball, dropped in to try his hand at the one-wall

game against a local nonpareil, the borough's bettors flocked around to back their boy by TOM BRODY

J
ust as ’’to hell v'ilh Babe Ruth”

whipped Lip the Japanese army 25

years ago and 200 years before that ‘The

Redcoats arc coming" served to get the

colonials out of bed to lake on the Brit-

ish Kmpire. the people of Brooklyn re-

spond to their own battle cry: "Hey.

Irving, action!" The variations on this

particular call to colors are few, "Hey.

Maurice" or "Hey, Sammy" may be sub-

stituted, but mention "action" and only

a foreigner w'ould fail to make straight

for Avenue P and Fourth Street—and

bring money. Irving. It is there that

Brooklyn males meet to play handball,

the one-wall variety, and when the local

hotshotsareat it Las Vegas is your local

parish and Jimmy the Greek is a choir-

boy. Brooklyn is a place where if some-

thing is happening you bet on it; the

air-pollution index gets u big play every

night just before the 1 1 o'clock news.

And handball is a major happening. The
ganKs are tough, fast and precise, and

the feeling is nurtured that nobody plays

the ganie any better anywhere else.

Last week Jimmy Jacobs, long a Los

Angeles celebrity and currently the world

handball champion—four-wall variety

—put that theory to the ultimate test.

He challenged 26-year-old Steve Sand-

ler, the reigning one-wall champion of

Avenue P and the country, offering to

play Saiuller'?. game in SamIU-r's ball

park and with SamHer's rules. No titles

were at stake, hut as one Brooklyn man
said, "When a foreigner hurls a salami

at your feet, you cover."

.Supcrtlcially it looked like the biggest

mismatch in history. No less a critic than

former Los Angeles Ram Quarterback

Bob Waterlicld. who has been known to

react to incredible athletic feats with a

grunt, has said the .16-ycar-oid Jacobs

"could be the best athlete in the world."

Golf scores in the low 70s, skeei-shot>i-

ing championships, sub-IO-sccond 100-

yard dashes, not to mention practically

every handball title outside of Brooklyn,

have been his.

But if the world thought of it as a

mismatch. Avenue P. Sandler and Ja-

cobs did not. Especially Jacobs. It was

stipulated that Sandler would play with

one hand only, his left, at that. If that

seems a severe handicap when facing

up to someone like Jacobs, remember,

one-wall handball is an entirely different

game than the more worldly four-wall

version. In fact, the reactions involved

arc almost opp<-)sites. For example, in

four-wall the player holds his ground

to take the serve and drops back for

the kill. In one-wall he drops back to

lake the serve and rushes in for the kill.

And for those who have never heard of

Steve Sandler, take it from those who
have bet on or against him. he is un-

beatable at his own game.

Until he was 16 Sandler had basket-

ball. not handball, on his mind. Then

someone pointed out that at 5 feet 7 his

chances of making the New York K nicks

were limited, so why not try handball.

Four years later Sandler won the na-

tional one-wall championship.

The trouble with winning champion-

ships. as Sandler found out. is that no-

body will play you over at the .Avenue P

courts unless you forgo the use of your

right hand. So he learned to play with

just his^lcft. Eventually, of course, his

left hand became devilishly effective, and

his sense of anticipation, his quickness

and his ability to play the game with

guile became greater than ever. But when

tournament time came he had no right

hand. .At age 22 Steve Sandler retired.

It is entirely possible that Sandler

would have stayed retired if Howie
Eisenberg. the man who took his place

at the lop. had not urged him to give it

another try. Sandler did, beating Eisen-

berg in this year's National A.AU Cham-
pionships. 20-21, 21-5, 21-1 1. and taking

back his title.

Some time ago. during a stay on the

West Coast. Eisenberg met Jimmy Ja-

cobs. Jacobs has a curiosity about sport,

and he agreed to play Eisenberg at

one-wall. Eisenberg won the lirsi game,

all right; it was a slaughter. But that was

all Jacobs needed to catch on to one-

wall. In the second game he beat Eisen-

berg. who even at that time was one of

the best.

"You know what 1 thought then?" says

Eiscnlscrg. "I thought nobody could

take Jacobs with Just his left hand. Not
even Sandler." Eisenberg also thought

he would revive the "action" cry as it

had not been heard in years if he could

gel the two champions to square olf.

Jacobs, however, was not enthralled.

"What do I stand to win?" he said.

"You beat a guy who is only using his

left, and what does it prove? And if he

beats you. oh. brother." Eisenberg is a

persistent man. however, and he brought

the matter up with Teddy Brenner, the

matchmaker at Madison Square Garden

and a man who would pit a couple of

.American Beauty roses against each oth-

er if he could figure a way to get a crowd

into a vase.

Jacobs, who was back in New York,

found Brenner a lough fellow to fend off

at close range and suddenly said. "Ciet

your man. and Eli be there Saturday

morning." Just that quick a major ath-

letic contest was arranged. No one

around .Avenue P was aware of what

was coming until the morning of the

match. It was as if Pete Ro^rcUe had

called the AFL and said. "V'ou gel Buf-

falo. I'll get Green Bay and we'll play

this afternoon."

Early Saturday, Avenue P regulars

were ambling over to the courts as is

their habit, hoping that such favorites

as Bald Irving or Jack the Qcvil or Big

Joe or The Earmer might get things mov-

ing. Steve Sandler w as there, loo, looking

pale and drawn—"I've had this virus
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doing," he lold them. "\ appieciale >t>iir

coming out to watch this, this i-xliihi-

Him. Please hear with me when I make
mistakes that only a K'ginncr would

make. 1 came out here simply because it

was a challenge."

“Now he tells us," came a voice that

Used to ring loud and clear from the

bleachers of Ebbets f ield.

Sandler had been worried about tac-

ing a man who had Jacobs' reputation

as an athlete. .As in the case with most

champions, it served to make him abso-

lutely ready. ".Actually I slopped worry-

ing when I saw Jacobs warm up." he

said later. "He said he was new at the

game, and I could see it was true. \ou
could tell the was he was practicing his

kills."

When play began, the champion of

Avenue P ran up four straight points,

lost his serve, won it back and ran up

three more before losing u point. Jacobs

was brcaihtakinglv t|uiek. and his shots

vscrc hit with power. The problem was.

shots that would have caromed cra/ily

olV a wall on a four-wall court just tiew

out of bounds in the one-wall game,

Jacobs was reacting to shots like a good

four-waller, hut three of his walls had

tumbled down. Sandler's left hand was

not only returning Jacobs' best, they

came back with something on them.

"He ain't no poet." said a man with a

bet. "but he don't make a mistake, and

nothing gets by that kid. " Nothing did.

and by the lime the score was 16-1 the

same beautiful bleacher voice sang out:

"How'd you get a point, you hum?"
That's Brooklyn for you. Bui when

Jacobs came up with a play that Sandler

could not handle they gave him a liand,

and that’s Brv'oWlyn. too. Once, after

losing a point. Jacobs went over to his

cameraman and said. " Are you getting

all of this? i want to see what a champion

looks like.” The crowd approved of that.

Just before the end .lacohs got his

fourth and last point on a shot that

seemed compIcieK oiil of Sandler's

reach. Vet Sandler got a hand on it.

Jacobs turned to him and said. "'i on are

unbelievable."

"Bui the return's no good." said

Sandler.

"\ ou arc tiii/H'lu-idhIc." said Jacobs.

The fact IS. both of them arc. Now
Jacobs has itis tilm. and a fiver says he

IS going to show up at the next one-wall

national championship. The action is

sure to lx* hot, END

for the last few days," he said— but he

mentioned that a fellow named Jacobs

was going to show up for a game. "Ja-

cob who?” asked one of the regulars,

and when it was explained to him just

who Jacobs was. the cry was up: "Hey.

Irving, action!"

.Action was right, Jacobs arrived with

a camera crew and camera, which inter-

ested the crowd. Even more interesting

was the later arrival of a stranger who

had S5.000 to cover everything he could

gel on the Californian, "if I'd only

known." wailed a florist. "If somebody

had only told me." and he started n»

race back to his shop and break open

the till. "Don't do it." Sandler said,

explaining about the virus. The llori'*!

stopped to give things more thought. In

fact a lot of thinking was being done.

"You know what I can't understand."

said a regular, "is why this guy Jacobs

would come here and play a game he

knows nothing about." He walked off

like a man who smells a hustle.

"ril bet ya a liver he's been at it for

a year," said somebody. "At least six

months," came another opinion, which

drew a chorus of agreement.

They were wrong, and even though

their gamblers' instincts told them sonie-

thing was rotten. Jacobs' motives were

straight enough. I or one thing, the cam-

era was to catch Sandler in action, not

impress Bii’oklyii. And Jacobs has al-

ways been willing to take his lumps, pro-

vided he is sure he can learn something.

Before play began he startled the crowd

by giving a little speech. "I'm inquisitive,

hut I don't pretend to know what I’m

G'lmaeing Jacobs smasbes a shot but unruffled Steve SaoeHer is posilioned tor return.
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IN CHESS
PIA TIGORSKY

IS TOPS
A pleasant lady who thought grand masters deserved a

break sponsors the best chess tournament in the world

by ROBERT CANTWELL

li «as carls on a Sunday

morning this past July, the

opening day of the i'iati-

gtirsky chess tournament

at the Miramar Hotel in

Santa Monica. Calif., and

no one had thought to

sacuum the carpet in the

ballroom sshcrc the tour-

nament ssas to be held.

Mrs. Jacqueline Piatigor-

sky discovered the unvac-

uumed expanse of carpet-

ing at 7 a.m. That is an

early hour on a flawless California mid-

summer Sunday. The broad v%axed cor-

ridors of the hotel were shining cmptdy

in the reflected sunlight, there was no

one around the swimming pruvl. the

wide white beach beyond the palm trees

was unpeopled, and Mrs. I’iatigorsky

could not find a vacuum cleaner. She

hastened to her home, a small mansion

in Brentwood a few miles away, picked

up her own vacuum and returned to

clean personally the carpel in the huge

room. ''If you don't check on every little

thing." she said later with a smile,

“someone forgets."

Especially great chess players. They

come equipped with built-in memory

lapses. Chess masters can forget every-

thing cscept all the moves they make in

every game they play. In the case of the

chess masters at the I'iatigorsky tourna-

ment there was sonic reason for their in-

dilference to trifles. There are not more

than 20 men who can compete at the top

level of international chess competition,

and 10 of these were present in Santa

Monica. It was the most brilliant gather-

ing of grand masters in I'.S. chess his-

tory. Or. for that matier. in anybody's

history. Ihe .Neu' York linws'% chess

expert called it "the strongest collection

of chess players ever convened.”

So It was to be expected that Mrs.

Pialigorsky would have a lot of check-

ing to do on things other people forgot.

Besides vacuuming the carpel and or-

dering milk and sandwiches for the play-

ers. she did things like answering the tele-

phone and giving press interviews and.

just before starling lime, locating an

electrician when the electric clwks used

to time players' moves blew out the fuses

in the ballroom. Then at one o'ckKk on

Sunday afternoon. July 17. when the

long tournament birmally opened, she

stood poised and cool in a gray flowered

dress at the entrance, talking animatedly

to awed journalists in whispers- every-

tme whispers at a chess tournament

and still worrying about last-minute de-

tails. She was present through all of the

IS rounds of the 27-day tournament,

and as it came to its end. she was still

thereat the door, explaining with inlimic

patience and genuine regret to people

who were trying to get in that there was

no more room in the hall. In the climac-

tic next-to-ihe-last round, wlien Bobby

f ischer of the I'.S. and Boris Spassky

of the Soviet I nion- tied for first place

- were pitted against each other, the

crowd reached l..l(;0, the largest crowd

ever to watch a chess mutch in the L.S.

All llmse hours of checking on every de-

tail paid off. for Mrs. Piaiigorsky's tour-

nament was a triumph.

Not that Mrs. Pialigor-

sky had much preparation

for the housewifely duties

that were required to make
the tournament a success.

.She spent her childhood

in the mansion at 2 Rue

Saint-I'lorentin. overlotik-

ing iheTuilencs in Paris-

that had been the palaceof

Talleyrand before her fa-

ther. Baron I douard .Al-

phonse James de Roths-

child. purchased it. He
was the head of the f rencli branch of

the House of Rothschild. "It was like a

museum." said Mrs. Piatigorsky. as she

sat chatting one day during the lourna-

nicnt. "It was so big I never saw the

kitchen. I lived in that house until I was

married, and I never saw the kitchen."

In weekend escapes from the formal

grandeur of the mansion in Paris the

Rothschild family lived at lerricres-

huili in 1862 by her great-grandfather.

Baron Janies de Rothschild a co/y lit-

tle place lix:ated on 9.(KK) acres just east

of Paris, w iih lakes, parks, a priv ate /oo.

12 gardeners, live foresters and pav ilions

hung with San Dykes and other old

riasters. Napoleon III attended the fete

al the opening of Vcrricres. Rossini com-
posed music for the occasion, and the

guests shot 1.2.11 head of game in one

afternoon on the Rothschilds' private

hunting preserve. During the I ranco-

Prussian war. Kaiser Wilhelm I, Chan-

cellor Bismarck and (ieiieral von Moltke

took over l errieres for their quarters, but

the kaiser refused to sleep in the owner's

bedroom. He said it was too grand.

With this background, how did Mrs.

Piatigorsky bcfomc concerned w iili chess

tournaments'.’ .And how did it come about

that she was willing personally to do all

the housekeeping that chess lournamcnls

require'.’ "If I had a hundred eoniiittif.t

MRS. GREGOR PIATIGORSKY. IFE OF THE FAMED CELLIST AND A ROTHSCHILD BY BIRTH. DISPLAYS HER COLLECTION OF CHESSMEN



PIATIGORSKY CHESS runmued

million dollars." one chess player said

during ihc tournamcnJ. "1 wouldn'l

bother with chess players."

"Chess entered my life when I was 6

years old.” explained Mrs. Piatigorsky.

”1 had a peritonitis infection, and I was

in bed for months. There was no TV
then to entertain a bedridden child, and

reading all the time was tiresome- 1 was

bored, totally bored."

An hngiish nurse taught Jacqueline

and her sister to play chess when Jac-

queline was convalescing. This was dur-

ing World War I. when the CJcrmans

were .^0 miles from Paris. Her father,

a tall, thin-featured man. did not social-

ire with the children, and Jacqueline

thought of her parents as li\ing in a dif-

ferent city. "W hen wc were very young."

she said, "they would eomc upstairs and

visit us for about 15 minutes in the eve-

ning. As we grew somewhat older wc

would see them every day at lunch. That

was the big family event, taking lunch

together, but it was not very co/y or

iiiiinw: wc were surrounded by servants

in while glovc.s." Presently Jacqueline

became a good enough chess player to

challenge her father, who had a rudi-

mentary knowledge of the game. She

beat him. which so irritated the baron

that he quit playing. One evening, when

a chess-playing friend came to visit, her

father said to him. "Play Jacqueline,

she's good."

"Of course. I was badly beaten." Mrs.

Piatigorsky said. "1 was also furious,

just furious." She began to play chess

more thoughtfully and even took a lew

lessons. She became a tennis whiz play-

ing on the family courts and a good

golfer playing on the family's private

golf course at Perriircs. Hut her life was

very restricted. She and her sister did not

go anywhere alone until they married.

"I wasn't allowed to go into a store

alone to buy so much as a spool of

thread," she said.

A vague, opaque expression seems to

settle on her features when she remem-

bers Paris, but from the bits and frag-

ments of her recollections you can rec-

ogni/c something: she lived in the sort

of social and intellectual world that

Marcel Proust described in the early,

glowing volumes of Rcniciuhriincc oj

Things Pusf. Devoted students of I’roust

have carefully traced the connections be-

tween the Rothschilds and the originals

of some of the characters in Proust's

great novel, and Gaston Calmann-Levy,

Proust's publisher, was a close friend of

Jacqueline’s parents, raced in reality

w ith the sort of elegance and sumptuous

grandeur that Proust evoked so brilliant-

ly in liclion. she wanted to gel the hell

out of there. At 18 she married Robert

Paul Michel Calmann-l.evy. the son of

the publisher, hut the marriage lasted

only four years. "I think I was uncon-

sciously anxious to gel out of the house,"

she said.

A few years later, in 19.17. she married

again, this time Gregor Piatigorsky. the

famed cellist. They came to live in—of

all places— Hli/abcthtown, N.Y., a re-

mote village in the Adirondack Moun-
tains. Since she knew of no chess players

in Flizabcthtown. she took up postal

chess, perhaps the slowest-paced sport

known to mankind, in which you send

your opponent a postcard with your

move on it and he sends you back his

move, each game taking about a vear.

You can play as many games simul-

taneously as you have time for. or mon-

ey to spend on stamps, Happy with ev-

erything. Mrs. Piatigorsky was especially

delighted with postal chess; it gave her

ample lime to think over each move
while she did the housework, raised two

children, painted portraits, played the

bassoon, learned how to repair an auto-

mobile and look flying lessons.

The late Herman Steiner, a former

L'.S. champion, persuaded her to enter

a real chess tournament - one with visi-

ble opponents, that is— after the Piati-

gorskys moved to Los Angeles in 1949.

She finished in a tie for next-to-lhc-last

place, playing for the U.S. women’s

championship in 1951. and tied for sec-

ond place last year. In those years she

learned the facts of U.S. chess life— the

lack of public support, the ceaseless

scrounging for money to linance tourna-

ntcnis. the dingy surroundings where

most chess events lake place. She started

the Piatigorsky Foundation to promote

the game, hoping to establish something

in chess equivalent to the Davis Cup in

tennis. She wanted to provide ample

prize money for the players (S20,000 this

year) and a playing environment of good

quarters, good food, good manners and

good taste. Unhappily, Mrs. Piaiigor-

sky's first promotional effort was per-

haps the worst in chess history. She

matched Samuel Reshevsky and Bobby

Fischer in a contest that ended at (he

halfway point in an explosion of grand-

master temperament over the starting

lime of games. Her second venture, the

first Piatigorsky Cup lournamcni held

three years ago in Los Angeles, was a re-

spectable but fairly routine internation-

al tournament, which Mrs. Piatigorsky

remembers with distress because the or-

ganization was so bad. U.S. chess ofli-

eials, who depended on her for much
of the financial support of chess events,

feared she might lose interest in chess

entirely if this year's Piatigorsky tourna-

ment was not a success.

They need not have worried. The dra-

ma that unfolded in the Nautilus Room
was plainly the beginning of something

significant in chess, not the end. During

the first few rounds you could sense it

shaping up. sometimes as a foreshadow-

ing of the battle between Spassky and

Fischer, more often as a conflict between

two difTcrent ways of looking at chess

that involved all the players in the tour-

nament. Isaac Kashdan. a veteran U.S.

chess authority who directed the tourna-

ment. culled aitenlion to the contrast in

styles in his bulletin on the fourth round,

notinga dilTercnce between plavcrs who
piaved to win and players who played

to draw. ••Dullsville," he wrote. ' All

five games were drawn in this round. . .

.

The grand master draw is unfair to

sponsors, spectators, and to ihe world

of chess in general. Wc expect of the

masters that they will give of their best

at all times."

The player who illustrated the differ-

ence best was Boris Spassky. He was

on both sides. A muscular, square-jawed,

well-groomed Russian, age 29. Spassky

sat at his hoard with a roeklike solidity.

He sometimes wore a dark suit and tic.

sometimes gray trousers and a sport

jacket, but in either ease he looked re-

laxed and untroubled. He rarely rose

Irom his chair and walked around be-

tween moves, as do most chess masters,

and when he did he seemed to know

exactly where he was going and when he

was coming back.

When Spassky became a major chess

figure at 16 he was hailed for his aggres-

sive, attacking, imaginative sty le of play.

But w hen he played Tigran Petrosian for

the world championship earlier in 1966

(he lost) he surprised everyone by play-

ing the same kind of cautious defensive

game that l^eirosian had always played.

At Santa Monica, the grand old man of

chess, Miguel Najdorf, asked Spassky

why he had changed. Spassky said he

tried to adapt his game to one that

ronttnufd
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New control system reports what’s going on 8 times faster.

What light does it throw on GT&E?
How miuli power is l)ein" used?

^Vliai's the status of the circuit

breakers? KIcctric utilities have to

know. In.stanily.

Now they can get the answers

from 180 rc|)orting devices in less

than a sixth of a second.

I'his capability, built into the

new CX)N m- 1.'^“ 2000 by Auto-

matic Elec tric, a (n'sfK company,

can make dramatic cuts in the time

needed to chet k an entire electric

power network. Or a pipeline's

complete distribution system.

Another plus: Conitcl 2000 is

imiltilingual. 'I'alks IK’.l), binary,

(x tonary—in fact, any machine Ian-

guage.

Innovation in communications
tomes from CiTjc-E.. Expect it any

lime from any member of the fam-

Cotnpaiiies • General 'Telephone

Directory Cotnpany • Automatic
Electric • i.enkurt Electric • Syl-

vania Electric Products • General

Telephone k Electronics Labora-

tories • General Telephone & Elec-

tronics International.

We're 125,000 strong and dedi-

cated to Total Communications.

ily: (iencral lelcplmne Operating GEE
GENt:RALTELEPHONE& ELECTRONICS S'



*^75Tire
If it only saves your life once, it’s a bargain.

Sure, $75 is a lot of money for our Royal Master size

8.25-14 tire.

And that’s with your old tire, no less.

Some people don’t spend that much for a whole set of
tires.

But is saving money the first thing you should think of
when you buy a tire? Or would you rather know you’ve
got something special on your wheels when you hit a pot-

hole at 70 m.p.h.
Or sweep around a rain-slicked curve.

Or pick up a nail at 3 o’clock in the morning.
Still and all, $75 is a lot of money for a tire.

And maybe you’re wondering how much better the new
Royal Master could pjossibly be that we’re asking so much
for it.

Well, to begin with, it’s built with more hand labor than
you would ever think anybody puts into a tire.

Hand labor performed by men who’ve been building
tires for an average of 19 years.

It’s got a brute of a carcass that’s so strong, you can
practically forget about blowouts.

It’s got a special red liner that grips any sharp object
you pick up and helps to block off the air leakage.

And it’s got two special traction bars that we mold
into the tread to wipe wet, slippery roads dry.

So when you look at the Royal Master and wonder
whether it pays for you to buy such an expensive tire,

just remember this.

Money doesn’t do you any good
if you’re not around to spend it. NlROYA

Sizes other than 8.25-li priced accordingly. U.S.RUBBER

THE NEW U.S. ROYAL MASTER



PIATIOORSKY CHCSS

CONCERNED HOSTESS WATCHES AS FISCHER AND SPASSKY WARM UP BEFORE MATCH

\soiild l>c cn'cclivc against Petrosian.

“Ah, but you're no longer Spassky!"

Naidorf exclaimed.

That appeared to he true: Spassky

had become an inflexible, unchanging

enigma, playing cautiously and defen-

sively. He drew 13 games in all. He sat

back uith an almost tranquil air while

his opponents grew harried. Me was a

kind of reformed aggressor, able to an-

ticipate all attacks because he had for-

RK’ily tried them all himself. At the op-

ptisilc extreme froTTi Spassky’s amiable

calm, Bobby f-ischer managed to get in

trouble in every round, from the tirsi

game to the last, At Santa Monica he

appeared to be completely transformed

in his social life. After a decade m which

he became famous for his explosions of

bad temper. Bobbv was suddenly, in the

selling that Mrs. Piatigorsky provid-

ed, a handsome, well-mannered, good-

natured young man thoroughly enjoying

life. He visited, exchanged pleasantries

and submitted to television interviews.

But as a chess player he remained the

same flamboyant character he was when

he won his lirsi U.S. championship in

1957 at 14. He still seemed to put him-

self on a plane of absolute equality with

his opponent, no matter how strong or

weak his opponent happened to be. Me

drew four of his first five games, win-

ning only from Borislav Ivkov. the Yu-

goslavian (who finished next to last).

But unlike Spassky's casual, almost off-

handed air when ho drew his games,

f ischer's desperation gave the impres-

sion that he was struggling for every

draw. Then Spassky heal him. Najdorf

K'at him. Bent I. arson, the Mane, de-

feated him in 30 moves. ,At the halfway

point hischer had won only one game,

drawn Jive and lost three and was at the

bottom of the standings. Then he began

to nunc. Me won his next four games in

a row, drew one and then won two more

an unprecedented record against top-

ranking chess masters. And with two

rounds to play, I ischer was tied with

Spassky for lirst place.

Not that these two provided the only

interest, or the only indications of the

growing ditl'erence in sty Ics of chess play.

The defeat of Petrosian, the most cau-

tious of defensive players, was equally

astonishing to chess fans. I he world

champion was beaten in the seventh

round by Larsen, who did it in the grand

style by sucrilicing his queen. Petrosian

never recovered his form, lost three

games in all, drew 12 and wound up in

sixth place. Tor his part. Larsen made
chess history. Previously all but buried

in the complicated priKcdurcs of inter-

national-chess red tape. Larsen flinir-

ished in the spotlight that the Piatigor-

sky tournament provided. Always at-

tacking and playing with initiative and

imagination, he dominated the first half

of the tournament just as f ischer domi-

nated the second half. He won four

games in a row and. in his games against

the Russian giants, kept them «in the de-

fensive in a way that rocketed him to

the lirst rank of contcmp<irary masters.

There appeared to be substance to Isaac

Kashdan's observations on the growing

difference between playing to draw and

playing to w in.

In any event it brought the loiirna-

menl to a dramatic conclusion, with

J-ischer trying desperately to win all his

games and Spassky smoothly drawing

all of his. .Spectators lined the walls,

took positions behind pillars, sat on the

floor, stood on chairs and created a

never-ending jam in the aisles. They kept

-Mrs. Piatigorsky and a special police-

man busy clearing the pathways, A .sot i>

oi 1 sign stood at the door. One day a

malciinlcnt who had been turned away

tried to force his way in. Jerry Hanken,

a tournament official, blocked his path.

The man turned as though to leave.

Hanken turned back to watch the games

and “riic man hit Jerry and knocked

him down.” whispered an outraged Mrs.

Piatigorsky. “He's in jail now. but that’s

why we have the special ollicer." Re-

moving her glasses, she adjusted the

thermostat on the air conditioner and

then stood quietly at the entry with the

special oflicer to explain once again to

latecomers that lire regulations prohib-

ited any additional admissions until

someone left. The latecomers gathered

behind ropes, wailing silently for some-

one to leave. When anyone did Mrs.

I’ialigorsky acted as usher in guiding a

fortunate newcomer to the vacated seal.

In the hall the last rounds ran their

predicted course. The climactic game
Isclwccn Spassky and I'iNeher ended in a

draw, and they remained tied in their

struggle for lirst place. In the tinal round

f-ischer was pitted against Petrosian,

while Spassky played .Ian Mein Donner

of Holland, who had won only one

game, lost six and eventually linished

last. This cu'cuinstance was luck, deter-

mined by the drawings. But it gave Spas-

sky lirst place and S5.0(H) pri/e money;

l ischci and Petrosian drew, and Spassky

easily won from Monner.

“It was f ischer’s tournament. '' Spas-

sky said generously. “He played Isetler

than anyone else, including myself." It

was a nice gesture from the victor, but

he was not entirely correct. It was really

Mrs, Piatigorsky 's tournament. .At the

end of It she was still working, making
notes on 3-by-5 index cards to guide her

during the next tournament. “ fltis way."

she said. “1 will be able to eliminate lit-

tle things next time that were not right

this lime." She was asked how much
the tournament cost. "About S6().0(X)."

she said. She looked as if she thought the

House of Rothschild had never made a

better investment. end
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BLACK DAYS

BLACK CHARGE

Th* sterl«« of 'fix’ w*r« lncr*dibl«. Still

bltt*r, BMr Bryant rallvaa tha nightmarlah tlmaa

of rumors, innuandoa and lia«datactor testa, of a

famed broadcast and even a ransacked house

bf PAUL BRYANT wHh JOHN UNDERWOOD





BEAR BRYANT comimud

How much is a >car of a man's life

w orth? 1 don't know, but The Sat-

urday Evening Po%t took 10 years of my
life, and 1 billed them SIO million for it.

1 guarantee you. if 1 had collected that

much—which I didn't— it would not

have paid for the suffering they put me
through. 1 get mad today just thinking

about it. I used to wake up nights worry-

ing about the way it was killing my wife

and children. I'll never know how much
it hurt Mary Harmon, because she hides

her feelings better than 1 do. The irony

of it. the thing that makes you want

to cut somebody’s throat, is that, the

people who were guilty of the whole

thing, who got it started and wrote the

stories—they just got paid.

In October of 1962 The Saturday

Evening Post came out with a story by a

reporter for The Allaiila Journal, Fur-

man Bisher. about brutality in college

football. The story tried to make a case

against me and my program. They hadn't

been satisfied the way Bisher crucified

Darwin Molt and me the year before. The
story reopened the wounds of the Holt-

Craning incident and talked about how
we did things—knocking people around

m practice, teaching c.xccssively rough

football, ''brutar’ football. Bisher was

supposed to be an expert on all these

things because he’d been to my practices

maybe twice in his life. (He will never be

to another one.) It was funny, because

that very fall I’d done a radio tape with

Bisher in my oUlcc. and he was com-

plimenting me on getting so much out

of my personnel. My feeling was, and

still is. that it's ridiculous to believe you

can teach brutality and be successful

with kids, to gel them to give so much.

The story also madcan issue of a state-

ment I made my tirst year back at Ala-

bama. We'd lost our first game that year,

and I had gone on television and said

there would probably be some rumbling

but this was my team now and the best

thing about getting beat was you always

get rid of the riffralT. 1 wasn't talking

about my players, I was talking about

people, and I'll say it again if we lose a

couple of games this fall. We’ll get rid

of the riffraff, the hangers-on. the few

people w ho take up your time getting in

your way and who would turn on you

in a minute. Wc have them, Michigan

State has them, everybody docs.

Well. I had always made it a practice

not togci into arguments w ith newspaper-

men, because if you do you're an idiot.

You can't argue with the printing press.

I have very close friends who are news-

papermen. and 99' of those I've met

are good people trying to do a good

job. If a newspaperman writes something

wrong— and I always think it's wrong if

it’s something ugly about me -I may
think he's wrong, but he may think he's

right. We've both got a job to do. but

wc don't have to think alike.

I know I got a lot of attention for the

way I did things at Kentucky and A&M,
and a lot of newspapermen who were

on me then are good friends of mine

now. Like Clark Nealon down in Hous-

ton. At Kentucky wc were trying so

hard to get publicity I even made one

writer my "consultant." the only time I

ever did that. too. 1 hoped he'd get off

my hack, but he still second-guessed me
all the time. He's not in the business any-

more. He went into promoting, and now
he knows how tough it is to get publicity.

At A&M it was rough for a long vvhilc.

I felt so alone and felt I had to prove

myself 14,000 times, which was all right,

too. Nobody had a better press than I

did my la.st year there.

I say it all the time. The coaching

staff may have a team fired up once or

twice a year, other times it's the at-

mosphere on campus, the student body,

friends back home and the press. Usually

the kKal writers want you to win as

badly as you want to. They’d rather write

about a winner any day. And what they

write can help you. Somebody like Benny

Marshall or Charles Land or Alf Van
Hoose or Bill Lumpkin might \\rile

about the team or an individual at Ala-

bama or Auburn, and what appears in

the paper can stimulate and motivate.

Sometimes writers from other areas can

do it. too. A couple of years ago a Flori-

da writer put something in his paper

about the Lord being on Florida's side.

Our good Christian boys didn't bclicsc

it. They had that clipping plastered all

over the walls. Wc beat Florida 17-14.

Well, any other lime 1 would have just

shrugged off that first Post story. I have

more confidence in myself and my pro-

gram than to go tearing off in all di-

rections. I should have just considered the

source and dropped it. I've never been

impressed with Furman Bisher. I remem-

ber the first time he came to Tuscaloosa.

when we first got there in 1958. VVe took

him and his wife to dinner, and Mary
Harmon looked after Mrs. Bisher and

spent a lot of time show ing Furman her

scrapbooks. If Fd known what he was

up to I'd have given him 30 minutes

and excused myself. He picked a sentence

out of here and one from there, whatever

he could find to make me look bad.

I suppose a man w ho has had so much
controversy in his life would learn to

live with it. but things were going so

well, things that should have made these

years the happiest of my life. V\’c‘d won
that first national championship in 1961,

and the coaches had elected me Coach
of the V ear. That is a great honor just

because it is the coaches \sho gi\c it.

Then the brutality story came out, and

it was like a blow on the neck. 1 remem-

ber we were flying back from Knowille

after the Tennessee game. 1 was sitting

with a member of the Alabama Board

of Trustees. He was egging me on. tell-

ing me I ought to sue, and I got to think-

ing what an injustice it was and how it

would hurl our program. So 1 talked to

a law>er friend of mine, Winston Mc-

Call. and we decided to sue for S500,0(X).

Well, you challenge somebody on one

pack of lies and you w ind up with a big-

ger pack of lies. It was a mistake. If I

hadn't sued the Post on that one 1 don't

belicNc there'd ever have been the sec-

ond story. They must have started work-

ing on that right after we filed the suit.

The second story came out in the Post

issue of March 23. 1963, but the rumors

were coming to me long before that. I

got calls from Alf Van House and Fred

Russell of the Nashville Banner. They

were in Florida, where they were cover-

ing baseball, and they warned me that

something was coming. Eventually I

found out who was compiling it: Fur-

man Bisher, although his name wasn’t

going to be on it. Then Mcl Allen called

me. Hewas in f-ort Lauderdale with the

Yankees, and he was very disturbed and

said if anything happened he'd help me
get Louis Nizer in New York as my law-

yer. if I wanted him. 1 even got a call

frcuii Don Hutson, my old roommate.

The story they were getting in bits and

pieces was that Wally Butts, the athletic

director of the University of Georgia,

and 1 had fixed a game— bet on it. Bisher.

or somebody, was supposed to have a

photostat of a S50,000 check I had writ-

ten as a payoff. Besides the Georgia

game. 1 was also supposed to have

thrown the 1962 Georgia Tech game.

We lost that 7-6, our only loss that year

and the first in 27 games.

The clincher, though, was Tom Siler

conlinufd
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Throw it in gear. And take off! It’s really fun for the whole

family. There's new V-6 power pulling for you, 160 horses

strong. You’ll think you've got wings— that's why we call it

the Flying 'Jeep' Universal! With that solid build ‘Jeep’ vehi-

cles are famous for, you ride relaxed—with assurance. ‘Jeep’

4-wheel drive helps you stay safely in control when rain,

ice, or snow make driving treacherous. That same extra

traction gets you into the back country, where it's rough

and rugged. Choose the jaunty 'Jeep' Tuxedo Park Mark IV

(shown), or the familiar 'Universal', Both with V-6 engine or

world-famous ‘Hurricane’ 4. ..bucket seats. ..81" or 101"

wheelbases. ..tops, colors galore.. .special equipment.

You’ve got to drive it to believe it! See your ‘Jeep’ dealer.

Check the Yellow Pages, kaiser corporation
TOkCOO • OMiO

The Flying ‘Jeep’ Universal
with 4-wheel drive
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CrtMSTRANO

Coat by Great Western with a pile lining by Glenoit. Worn by

a guy who relaxes as hard as he works. It comes in olive or bark brown,

with a warm pile lining of 100* Acrilari acrylic. And it comes with the

AFL Pro-Raled'”tag. So go ahead and relax as hard as Jack Kemp. The coat

is up to it, if you are. Sizes S(3-46 regular and 38-46 long. For about S45.
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BEAR BRYANT

of The Knoxville W'ws-Senfinel. Tom
called me asking for a siatcmeiil. I said.

"Hell. Tom. I can't say anything. I

haven't even seen it." He said. ‘Well.

I've seen it." Another newspaperman

told me it had to be authentic if Siler

said .so, because Siier had been with

Bishcr in Florida. Then I gi>t a letter

from \Vally Hults. He'd heard it. too.

So I went in to sec our president. Dr.

Frank Rose, and the athletic committee

to tell them what I was hearing. Dr.

Rose immediately began an investiga-

tion of his ow n. and I can't blame him

for that. He had to know

.

In the meantime I had to go to Wash-

ington for a clinic- Bud Wilkinson and

I had been talking politics, and he was

telling me what an impressive man Bob-

by Kennedy, the Attorney (leneral, was.

and he wanted me to meet him. Bud was

trying to get me interested in running

for something, and he thought Btibby

Kennedy could give me an idea whether

I could win. Riid got us a date with

Kennedy, but 1 couldn’t keep it. I need-

ed to be home for something and asked

Bud to express my regrets. I left town,

but early the ne.sl morning he called me.

"Bobby's sorry he didn't get to meet

you." he said. "If I were you I'd try to

see him first chance 1 got."

One thing led to another, and it wasn't

long after that I was back in Washington

and got an appointment with Bobby

Kennedy. That very morning a Wash-

ington paper had a report tliat two

southern coaches were involved in what

could he the biggest scandal in college-

football history. So 1 went in to see Mr.

Kennedy, and I think he is one of the

most impressive men I have ever met.

Wc started to talk, and I .said. "Mr.
Kennedy, before we go further, if you've

seen the morning paper, they're talking

about me. What they’re hinting at is

that Wally Butts and 1 fixed a game."

He said, "Well, what the heck could

Wally Butts do for you?" 1 said that's a

good question. He said he thought there

was nothing to it. because he hadn't

heard anything. Something that big

would have come by his desk. So wc had

about a half-hour visit, and later, when
the story broke, people found out I'd

been there, and 1 read where a writer

asked Mr. Kennedy what wc talked

about. He said. "W'ell, I think you
should ask Coach Bryant." 1 appreciat-

ed that.

1 will never tell how I got it, but shortly

after that I came into possession of page

proofs of The Sanirthiv Kyeninf; Past

story, a sort of advance copy of the

muga/ine. a makeroady. I hchevc they

call it. This was still days before it hit

the newsstands, and the Post was just

then alerting its dealers to lie ready for

something big. But there I had a copy of

it in my hands at 4 o'clcKk in the morn-

ing. and I couldn't believe it. iiu shirs

Of v (oiiK.i lOiiiH-vii MX. under

the bvline of I rank Ciraluim Jr. The

story said that an eavesdropper named

CJeorge Burnett hud somehow got cut

into a telephone conversation and heard

NS'allv Butts pass on confidential infor-

mation to me to help Alabama beat

Cieorgia 35-0 on Sept. 22. 1*^62. It was

so crammed full wuh lies and balf-lrulhs

1 couldn't believe it.

Well. Mary Harmon was down at

l ake Martin. v\ here we have a little sum-

mer cottage. Dr. Rose has a place down
there, loo. I was so riled up 1 got into my
car and drove right down to his place.

I got there about 6:.R). and Dr. Rose’s

wile. Tommie, was already up having

coffee. While wc waited for Dr. Rose to

get up. I showed the story to her. and she

got a genuine mad on. said 1 ought to

sue them or shoot them or something.

W hen Dr. Rose came out he was as flab-

bergasted as she was.

I

went on over to my house on the

lake there, and I vvas nauseated, i

knew there could be vicious people, but

not like this. I got over there, and my
folks started crying, and for a long time

we were Just shocked. But I knew wc had

to do something, because you just can't

stand there and take it. Di. Rose was on

my side. 1 knew that, and we decided

we'd announce it before the Post did.

beat them to the punch, go on television

and lay it right on the line. I called my
agent. Frank Taylor, and my television

sponsors. Sloan Bashinsky of Cioldon

1 lake potato chips and Preacher I rank-

lin of the C'vHra-Cola Bottlers and told

them. I'll never forget it. It was an awk-

ward time for me linunciallv. The mar-

ket had been bad for me. and those

things always happen at the wrong time.

I told them I wanted to go on statewide

television for 30 minutes and I'd just

have to pay them later. Both of them

said, listen, you go on and there won't

he any commercials and it won't cost

you u dime. Boy. that meant somclliing.

ronilniirj
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Ride with

Lloyd Bridges
through
“The Wonderful
World of Wheels’'
Thurs., Sept. 8, 7:30 EOT,

CBS-TV.
Sponsored by Du Pont ZEREX'

This full-color, full-hour TV spec-

tacular has everything going for it.

Everything on wheels. From the

Indy 500, to slot cars, to stocks, to

custom bubbletops like the one you
see Lloyd Bridge.s in. Ride with him
September 8. For TV excitement,

this one comes on at 500 miles per.

Special model car offer.
A super-realistic car model kit.

Buildsa fabulouscustom bubbletop
—complete with show trailer. Just

$1 while the supply lasts.

Pick up a free mail-

order blank wherever
they sell Du Pont
Auto Products.

Get your wheels ready for winter.
With Du Pont ZEKEX Anti-F’ree/.e

— the surest protection you can get.

Now featured with other Du Pont
Auto Products in “The Wonderful
World of Values,” in

store,s near you,
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You may
never have
athlete’s foot

again.

Fact! Athlete's foot

fungus absolutely cannot
grow in Quinsana Foot Pow-
der. Not even near it.

Fact i Quinsana fights

reinfection as it instantly

acts to absorb fungus-
breeding perspiration.

Fact! Quinsana’s sooth-

ing medication gives pain-

less, on-the-spot relief from

itching, burning.

Fact ! Quinsana helps

keep feet cool, dry, comfort-

able all day long.

Conclusion:
Athlete’s foot

is every-
where. Use
M e n n e n
Quinsana
Foot Powder
once a day,
every day,
and you may
never have
athlete’s foot

again.

That’s a fact.
Mennen Ouinsana'-the finest
name in root care products.

BEAR BRYANT .oiilinurd

[)r, Rose, meanwhile, consulted with

the university's Hoard of Trustee.s and

Marry Pritchett, a neighbor of Dr. Rose's

and a good friend of the university. W'c

called in Bernie Moore, the commis-

sioner of the Southeastern Conference,

and we got Benny Marshall and Alf

Van Moose and Bill l.umpkin. and then

Butts, who hadn't seen the story yet.

and his folks. These were the people we

felt should know what was going on. It

was decided Butts would go on television

on Saturday in Atlanta, and I'd go on

television Sunday afternoon in Birming-

ham. I n the meantime different members

on the Alabama Board of Trustees were

calling around, trying to Hnd out what

they could. One guy over in (ieorgia

told one of our trustees that he heard

somebody had seen a check of mine for

SSO.OflO. Harry Pritchett called my busi-

ness partner in Tuscaloosa. Jimmy Min-

ton, and asked him if I bet on football

games. Jimmy said. ’Mell, no. Of course

not. What's this all about?" Then lier-

nie Moore's son. who is an attorney in

Nashville, told Bernie he'd talked with

one of his clients, a big bookie who
knew every body in the world who bet on

football. The bookie told Bcrnic's son.

‘Bear don't bet on football."

Well, wc were going on the air at 4

o'clock, and Sunday morning I was up

there in my suite at the Bankhead Hotel

in Birmingham trying to iron out what

I wanted to say. Dr. Rose came up. and

Bernie Moore, Red Blount. Tom Russell

and Marry Pritchett, and they questioned

me. "Now. Paul, could you be wrong?

Is there anything you haven't told us. or

remembered about a check or any thing?"

And I said. "Red. 1 went through all

m> checks. The bank has photostatic cop-

ies. There isn't one 1 can't account for.

and they ‘re available if you want to look

at them." I told them about the phone

calls, of course, and later 1 even got a

list of them from the phone company.

So we kept talking, and one of them

said. "Welt. Butts didn't help any be-

cause he wouldn't take the lie-detector

test." Wally did take one later, but 1

realized then what they were getting at.

They wanted me to take a lic-dcteclor

test. Well, if my people had askcti me to

take one I'd have said go to Itcll. just

like Wally did. Hut it wasn't a question

now of believing me. So I said. "Look,

that might be a good idea, me take a lie

test, and I’d love to take it, I won't be

able to tell you exactly what 1 said to

.U

Wally on the phone- and there's no
doubt Tve talked to him many times on
the telephone- because 1 don't know for

sure what I said. But I can tell you 1

haven't lived any game, or bet on one."

Red Blount says. "V'ou mean any

game or just this game'.’" And 1 said. "I

haven't fixed tiny game. Bver. ,And 1

haven't bet on one since I was a kid."

Well, you could just see them lighten

up. like I had taken a big load off.

Within two hours they had the lie

detector set up. .An expert, in uniform,

and an cx-1 Bl man. who lectured at the

Keeler Polygraph Institute in Chicago,

were there to give it to me. Elverybody

was trying to get to me, reporters and

TV people were wailing, and we were

holding off so 1 could take the lie test.

Well, it didn't bother me 2f worth, the

test itself. Bui when they put me in that

chair with all those straps it was like

getting into an electric cltair. They start-

ed the questions: "You from I ordycc.

Ark.?" Well, it's supposed to be my honw
town, but it’s not. really. ">'ou play

football at Pordyce High School?" Yes-

sir. "You bet on the Cicorgia Tech

game?" No sir. "Your wife named Mary
Harmon Bryant?" >'essir. "You have

two children, one named Paul Jr., one

named Mac Marlin?" Yessir. "Did you

bet on the Cieorgia game?" No sir. And
so on. dropping them in like that.

I took a senes of four tests, and it

wasn't until wc were through and they'd

gone off to check the results that it hit

me. I'd read somewhere about these

things not being absolutely foolproof,

and I thought to myself, suppose those

sons of guns come back up here and

say I've been lying? 1 started trying to

determine who'd l>clievc me anyway,

and 1 knew Dr. Rose would, and those

men on the board, but who else? I was

sweating. Well, you got to have a plan

for everything, and 1 had made up my
mind what I was going to do. I was going

to bow my head and go back to my
players. 1 had already read them the

story in conlidcncc. and they were as

mad as I was.

The polygraph men came back to the

room and walked straight over to where

I was sitting, and one said. "V'ou didn't

quiver. That line didn't jump a fraction."

Well, you can imagine the load it took

off me. 1 hat period of doubt only lusted

about 15 minutes, but it seemed forever.

I know I'll never take another one of

those tests about anything, because it

fonllnufd



WHERE
DO

YOU
GO

FROM
HERE?

Right now you know where you are headed. Every cat’s-paw that ruffles

the water, every eager tug of the jib sheet brings a response that’s

instinctively right. You make no wrong moves, have no problems—at
least not for the moment.
But there may be a problem, there in the back of your mind: your

military obligation. What will you do about it? Drift? Leave your military

service to chance? Or take a course that will count double, for your future

and for your country?

If you are going to college, the logical decision is to take Army ROTC.
Through ROTC, you’ll earn both a college degree and a commission as

an Army officer. You'll fulfill your military obligation as an officer, develop

the rewarding ability to motivate and lead men and gam priceless ex-

perience in the techniques of command.
Is there a better head-start to success in either a civilian or military

career? Just as a gesture, you might

ask your dad—even though you al O/^T/'
ready know the answer. §\ It iff I fl 1/ f v
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itidn i duNMi on me until I'd been in that

harness an hour and a lialf what could

base happened.

By then i \sas getting so keyed up I

was having trouble being coherent as the

4 o'cliKk TV deadline approached. The

press was invited, and you talk about

gut chc*cks this was one. We were going

to have the biggest audience in the his-

tory of the stale, no doubt about that.

I had a speech prepared, and it was

checked by mv attornevs so I wouliln't

say anything 1 could be sued for. being

so mad and all. I)i. Rose was standing

there with a tviwcl. wiping my head. I

was sweating so bad. and I apologized

for being so nuich trouble.

Two minutes before we went on they

brought in the speech rolled up to put on

that TelePrompTer thing for me to read-

l")!. Rose's voice, not him in person,

came on the air. He made the intro-

duction. and then I started trying to

read this thing, and ! couldn't. I was half

crying, and then I just quit trying to

read and 1 went after them. I challenged

everybody. I went for JO minutes, and

I don't know what all I said but I get

keyed up just thinking about it. W'c an-

nounced we were suing them for SIO

million, and when it was over they all

clustered around handing me Cokes, and

everybody was relieved. Hut the sulTering

hadn't started.

Oh, my. the nightmares. Waking up

in the middle of the night, wringing

wet with sweat and lying there unable

to sleep oi to think about unylhiiig else.

A many a night, a niany a night, getting

out of bed and sitting in a chair for

hours, worrying. Not worrying about

the outcome, because 1 sure as hell knew

I didn't hx any game, but just frus-

trated and mad and worried over what

it was doing to my folks.

I d worked so hard to discipline my-

self. trying to keep my mind olf the ease

when I was working or studying or doing

something, and trying not to mention it

around the house because of what it was

doing to Mary Harmon. You mention

it now. even now. and it upsets her.

So much happened along in there to

make her frightened. Between the first

Post story and the second, one week

when we were away, somebody broke

into our home, hacked a hole in the back

door with an ax or something and went

through everything we owned, trying

to find something. I'd like to know w hat.

Every piece of clothing, shoes, shirts.

Whole drawers of things dumped out on
the floor. Pulled things away from the

walls, emptied out desk drawers, just

systematically ransacked everything.

Took the closet where we kept our silver

and emptied that out and left the silver.

Passed up jewelry, money, anything of

value. Only things they took were a cou-

ple of Paul Jr.'s sweaters, a red jacket

and socks. They were looking for some-

thing. all right, and I darn sure wish 1

had been there to help them. Later we
had good reason to believe our phones

were tapped, and the I Bl took care of

that, but imagine the feeling tiuii gives

you.

In the months that followed we had to

put on three or four extra secretaries to

handle the mail. Must have been a Jill ion

pieces. Some of the letters were nasty.

I didn't even look at them, but out

of 100 were backing us. so many of them

from government oUieials and clergy-

men and oflicials of one kind or another.

Richmond I lowers, the attorney general

of Alabama, conducted his own investi-

gation, got some football coaches- not

mine to look at films of our gaiv.cs and

came out with a real strong statement

supporting me. His son, Richmond Jr.,

is on the Tennessee squad this year- a

real line boy- and I tell folks he's en-

tirely loo good to play for anybody but

me. .Anyway, the McClellan Committee

came in for about 12 weeks investigating

for the U.S. Senate. And so did the In-

ternal Revenue Service. I didn't care.

They could have culled in Periy Mason
if they wanted to. and it wouldn't have

bothered me. The .Alabama state legis-

lature made its own investigation and

had Dr. Rose and me and some of my
boys in for questioning, and there were

resolutions passed backing me. \ ou bet-

ter believe you find out who your friends

are at u time like that. A year later some

of those legislators were responsible for

passing a resolution that allowed the

university to name the athletic dormi-

tory Paul W. Bryant Hall- after a liv-

ing man.

Well, the story was so wrong, so tilled

with errors, it's ridiculous to try to go

over the whole thing, but let's just con-

sider a few major points. There's no

doubt, first of all. that Wally Butts and

I had a telephone conversation. They

got the time and probably the day wrong,

because I was supposed to have left the

field to answer the phone, and my kids

will tell you the only time I've ever done

that was when there was a death in the

family.

Bui there's nothing new about athletic

directors or coaches calling one another,

and sometimes for long conversations.

The greatest for that, and I said this on
the stand when I went over there for

Wally's trial, was Bob WoodrufT. who's at

Tennessee now. Bob would cull, and if

you were eating supper you could just

forget it. V ou could lay the phone down,

pick it up again in live minutes and

you’d grunt. He'd still be talking. On the

same day this call was supposed to have

been mavic- or the day before. I forget

vvhieli- I talked to Darrell Royal for 40

minutes, .And DiilTy Daugherty and I

talk all the lime. Hell, if anybody had

plugged into my phone the week before

the l%J Orange Howl game they'd have

heard me and Bud Wilkinson talking

about our delicieneies.

B ut as far as getting information is

concerned, do you think I'm going

to listen to somebody from the other side

when I've got my own men going to his

games every year and to his spring prac-

tices'.’ W'e also swap lilms and everything

else, hirst place, my men know more

about It; Wally Butts as athletic direc-

tor probably wouldn't sec more than a

dozen Georgia practices all year. Sec-

ond place. Wally's for Cieorgia,

When I was at Kentucky and Wally

was coaching he'd visit with me on the

day of the game, and we'd sit around

talking, feeling each other out. W'hen

we went down to his place his wife,

Winnie, always had collards and hog

jowls and black-eyed peas for me. the

things I've loved since I was a child.

i remember Bob WoodrufT coming

out to the house when we played Llor-

ida tine year. We sat around on the

floor listening to a game, and everything

that son of a gun said I tried to figure

out why he said it. because we were

playing that night. But you'd be darn

stupid to interpret anything from it. You
can't get to worrying about what you

haven't prepared for, you sure can't

change your plans, because that will get

you beat quicker than anything. Shoot,

the fellow I talked to more than any-

body for a long lime there was Bobby

Dodd.

In this business you get all kinds of

tips— rumors and letters and telephone

calls and things- and if you listened to
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them >ou\l never have time to prepare

for the stuff you really know. I remem-

ber one time at Texas A&M some stu-

dent took a lot of secret movies of LSU*s

practices and tried to give them to us.

and I wouldn't even look at them. I got

a letter or a call one time from some-

body telling me he had watched Auburn

practice and Auburn was running the

shotgun offense. 1 didn't believe it. and

that week we probably spent about live

miniiies on defense for the shotgun,

which we normally do. \N'cll. we went

over to play .Auburn, and darned if they

ilidn't use the shotgun practically the

entire game. So you can be fooled, and

\ ou're just belter off ignoring everything

and getting to work.

Wally Bulls and I had always been

prcltyclosc. I'd known him back when 1

was coaching under I rank Thomas, and

later, when I was stationed at (ieorgia

Pre-Flight in Athens. Mary Harmon
and I lived three blocks from him. We
coacheil against each other eight times.

But. with all respects to Wally
,
you sure

don't like to gel slowed by telephone

calls when you're busy and trying to get

ready for a game. Sure, he might have

told me at one lime or another how
much better the material was at Cieorgia

now than when he was coaching there,

but I didn't pay attention to that, be-

cause every c<iach feels that way when

he looks back. I fell that way after I left

Kentucky, and 1 fell the same after 1

left A&\1. And Wally always had a few

tears handy . It was his nature.

As for the specific call this fellow in

Atlanta was supposed to have heard, if

there was a call. I can t say for sure

what was said, and ! wouldn't try to. I

do know Wally and I had been discuss-

ing a certain rule interpretation, because

he was on the football rules committee

and the eommitlee had decided to do

something about butt blocking and butt

tackling, which is puiung your head

right in a ballcarrier's gut. He called me
to explain it because, he said, he didn't

want a good boy like Lee Roy Jordan,

our center and captain, to get thrown

out of the game for doing something

he didn't know waswrong-

The insinuation was made that I bet

on the Tech game, which we lost 7-6.

The story suggested I had thrown the

game because we had a first down on the

Tech 14 w ith about a minute to play and
instead of kicking a held goal we threw

a pass that was intercepted.

foniiniird
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WHEN WE NEED extra wood at

Jack Daniel’s we advertise, and no newspaper

could be better than Lynchburg’s courthouse

bulletin board.

Folks in Jack Daniel’s country

are always happy to see us put

up this notice. It means they can

pick up a few extra dollars for

every cord of hard maple they

bring us. We can use all they bring, because it

takes 10 cords to make enough charcoal to

fill just one of the Charcoal

Mellowing vats we seep our

whiskey through. And, the

gentle difference it gives

Jack Daniel's makes it worth

all the appeals we make.
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Well, we were a passing team that

year, and anybody with half a mind for

football can look at the films and see

that the receiver on the play was wide

open. The ball hit his hands and bounced

up in the air, and that's how Tech inter-

cepted it. He makes the catch, and we're

on the three-yard line with plenty of

time to score a touchdown and in surer

position for a field goal. He misses, and

we've still got three downs.

Actually, the mistake I made in that

game was going for two points after our

touchdown with Jackie Hurlbut at quar-

terback instead of Joe Namath. They

knew Hurlbut was going to run it. With

Namath they wouldn't have been sure.

Even at that. Hurlbut didn't miss but by

a hair.

But I won't dwell on the story's errors

in football judgment, because there were

so many. To point out one particular

mistake, they said wc beat Tech “on a

last-minute field goal in 1961.” which is

interesting mathematically, because the

score was 10 0.

Of course, neither Bisher or anybody

else ever came around to ask me about

all this stuff beforehand. A couple of

years later Bisher made a big brave thing

of coming to our publicity ollice and sit-

ting there wailing to get a pass to our

practice. The head of university security

sat with him to protect him. and I went

about my business. It was a little late

then for him to want to sec me.

People ask me how 1 feel about

those people who started this thing. Well,

how would you feel'.’ They tried to de-

stroy me for a lousy S6.000. As for

Johnny Griffith, the Cicorgia coach then,

1 nc\er did think much about him one

way or the other because he was quoted

so many different ways.

Erom 1960 to 1 964 our boys beat Cicor-

gia 21-6. 32-6, 35-0, 32-7 and 31-3. A
point was made that I had said that the

1962 game was going to be tough, that

we'd have to scratch for our lives to

win. And that's right. I really thought

wc would. Georgia had line personnel

that year, real fine. But what I say today

about a game might not be the way I

feel tomorrow. I never lie to a newspa-

perman; 1 might mumble around and

be evasive, but I ne\cr lie. But things

change. Two weeks before our Orange

Bowl game with Nebraska last New
Year's I didn't think we had much of a

chance and I said so, but the night of

the game I was standing on the field

with a writer friend watching Nebraska

work out. and I pul my arm around him

and said, "Listen, I may be wrong, but

1 think we're going to outquick these

people and beat them pretty good." Wc
did.

One other point they made an issue

of. They said our defensive players were

calling out Cicorgia's signals as if they

knew what was coming. Thai's old stuff.

Much of the terminology in football is

similar, and if you know something

about a team - you ougliui know' some-

thing if you've been scouting ihcm—

a

lot of times you can holler things and

throw them off. It's effective, arid we've

done it a lot.

I know one year wc were playing Andy
Gustafson's team in Miami and my
kids would say. "Look out, Joe. here it

comes," or something like that. The first

lime we did it our linebacker ran through

a hole and made a big play. After the

game one of their guys who had an old

high school friend on our team said to

him, "You rascal, you knew everything

1 was doing." My boy kidded him and

said. yeah, that's right. But. of course,

we were just guessing. Ray Graces at

Florida does a real good job ai that sort

of thing, has boys calling out things,

getting the other team thinking. It's

psychological, and it's effective.

W ell, they had Wally's trial over in

Atlanta in August, and I took niy

dinner bucket and went over to testify,

I remember the night before. Wally's

lawyers were leery of me because I was

so beiiigerent and bitter. I was keyed up.

and I wasn't going to be any witness: I

was going in there after them. The law-

yers were afraid I'd be loo hostile, but

they pul me on anyway. I remember the

Poif's lawyer trying to pul words in my
mouth, and I'd say. "I didn't say that.

you did." There arc so many things,

specifics about a football game, you

forget. But once 1 got on that black-

board I could make football plain, be-

cause then wc were talking my game. 1

remember a writer friend in Dallas, old

Harold Ratliff, was needling me at a

parly, and he asked me if I thought I

was a genius. I kinda smiled at him and

said. "No, Harold, I'm no genius, but

I'm a damn good football coach."

Well, like 1 said on the stand, taking

their money was too good for them. They

ought to be jailed or something, and 1

meant it and still think it. As I said. I

know that story took 10 years off my
life. They probably spent a million dol-

lars embarrassing me. 1 was nc\cr wor-

ried at what they could pull at the trial,

because I knew I didn't bet on, or fix,

a football game. On the other hand. I

felt sorry for Wally, because he'd been

through a lot and it took a lot out of

him. He's still not over his ordeal, al-

though I think he's going to get his

money. He won the case, and the judge

ordered them to pay S3.060.000, But

when you gel an appeal these things

drag on. He's still looking for that first

penny.

That's one of the reasons I finally

settled out of court. I'd loved to have

had the trial if it were just me and them,

but it was driving my family crazy. We'd
probably all been dead by now. And ail

that time there 1 was trying to run an

athletic program and coach a football

team. 1 settled for S300.000. and after

I'd paid all my creditors I had a little

left over to buy Mother a new dress.

Most of what has been said since then

has been in the form of kidding or ban-

quet jokes about telephone calls and

magazine subscriptions, and I remember
even Wally brightened up and said he'd

been told by a few coaches that he could

call them anytime—collect. None of it

is really very funny, of course, but you

learn to live with it.

As far as gi\ing you any instruction

on how to li.\ a football game, I can't

do it. because I don't know how in the

world you could without the players

knowing. And if you think you can fool

your boys you’re crazy. I remember Pat

Trammell came to me last year after one

of my television shows. He'd been our

quarterback in 1961. He's a doctor now,

and a real sharp young man. He said.

"We aren't going to lose another game.

Coach." Oh no? W hy not? "Well, 1 heard

you talking to Bowman last night on

television, and he got the message." What
message? "Don't you remember? You
said. 'If that boy starts blocking like he

can run he'll sure get my vote.’ You were

talking to Steve, and you knew he’d be

listening." I laughed and said. "Yeah,

but I didn't know you knew it."

Just about the time a coach thinks he

really can do it all himself he gets some-

thing that puts him in his place. One
year at Kentucky I had a hot appendix

and was in the hospital, and the boys

were all primed to beat LSU w iihout me.
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Dr. Grandison McLean said I couldn't

go lo the game, and I said. "WeU, I'tn

going. They need me.” Just as they were

getting ready to run out on the field I

came into the dressing room, with peo-

ple holding me up .so I wouldn't I'all-

Tbe boys were so imprcsscsl they went

out and got heat .M-7. and 1 have no

doubt they'd have won if 1 had stood

m bed.

I'll tell you one true story about the

game Frank Howard of CIcmson and I

tried to "fix." if you want to call it that.

We were rival coaches in an All-Star

Game down in Texas. He’d been going

arotind talking about how much better

his single-w ing was than my T formation,

and I was getting back at him in the

papers, saying the single-wing went out

with gaslights and outdoor privies. Ev-

erybody thought we were really mad
and it was a grudge game. So we're in a

taxi going over to the game together, and

Frank savs to me. "Hail. Beah. one of

us is gonna look pretty silly if the otha

whup-s his butt by a big scoah. Maybe
we oughta have a signal we can Hash

so that when it gets bad and the otha

fellow sees it he'll call off his fust team.”

I said O.K.. and we agreed the signal

would be to cross our arms.

Well, we go into the fourth quarter,

and we've got a couple touchdowns on

him and our big back. Billy Quinn,

is ripping into 'em pretty good. The
crowd's yelling, but I can hear Frank

Howard. "Beah! Beahl" Out of the cor-

ner of my eye I can see he's got his arms

crossed, but I don't let on. Old Billy

Quinn gains some more yards. F'rank's

really yelling now, "Beah! Hey Beah!”

But I'm not looking. Carney Lashc

comes over to me and says. "1 think

Howard's giving you the signal. Coach."

I said. "V'cah. but we don't have it won
for sure yet."

About that lime Billy brctiks loose

and goes to their three-yard line, and

the crowd goes silent just as Howard
really lets go. Everybody in the place

can hear him; "Hey. Beah! Look at me.

you lyin' blankety-blank!"

PART 5; ’I'LL QUIT—IF'

Bnoiti. mellower HOW, tellioffive pro offers,

forecaos chiinse\ in the colleye yame uiul ilis-

cusses his future in politics. If he should ever

start losing . . . but he’s not that mellow yet.

374 years of brewing skill, bottled

.

It's not simple to moke Holneken. You must choose

special hops ond molt. ..use special copper
brewing vessels. . .ogc the beer for three full

months ond do it occord ng to 374 years of brew-

ing trodifion. No, it's not sample. And neither ore

the TheyVn eloquent. In bottles or on draft.

IMPORTED HEINEKEN... HOLLAND'S PROUD BREW

are part of the action.”

Name the game. Name the season. Sebagos take you

there in style. Discover the excitement of All-American

comfort With Sebagos' exclusive Patented Well flex-

ibility. In a league by themselves. Go casual ... go

Sebagos. (Matching Sebagos are also available for

the favorite gal in your life.)

S10-S14 mnt fine storti . . Writr SLBAGO-VOC Ocpi SI. Wtubrook. Ui> - < 0, tiort n»rrt( you!
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SPORTING LOOK

A LIGHT
NEW BREED OF

IRISH TWEED
Irish iwccd used to he thick enough,

hairy enough and weatherproof enough

to thatch the roof of a Galway cottage.

Rut this faJ\ there is a new hreed of Irish

tweed. The clothes, photographed here

on the f^ublin sporting scene, arc part of

a collection of Irish menswear devel-

oped specilically for the .American cli-

mate and the American preference for

casy-litting comfort.

The Irish l-Aport Board commissioned

Norhcri F ord, a pioneer of lightweight

men's sportswear in the U.S.. to come
over and shovs II Irish firms what Amer-

icans wanted in their casual clothes,

f-ord discovered that Irishmen buy their

clothes by heft. He encouraged the mak-

ers to throw out the shoulder pads,

heavy linings and interlinings, and to

make fabrics about half their home-mar-

ket weight while keeping such horse-

country character as is found in the vest-

ed tweed suits and Jackets on these

pages. This month the results land in

the stores listed on page 44. The clothes

arc unusually well made, with more

handwork in the tailoring than is ordi-

narily found in clothes of comparable

price. In addition to the tweeds, there

arc country shirts, tweed and poplin lies,

line leather gloves, hats, caps and rain-

wear. And the famous tisherman sweat-

ers, hand-knit on the rocky isles of .Aran,

now come in colors as well as the well-

known olf-white of the natural wool.

At the lush Derby. Robin Palmer wears racetrack

plaids. Maida Cooney a navy costume, both

tailored ol Irish tweed. At left: Brian Grant

wears a lightweight houndstooth jacket over a

fisherman's turtleneck at Dublin Rugby match.

CONTINUED
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IRISH TWEEDS

Al Coliemore harbor Robin Palmer Patrick Smyllieand

Ann Mane Berkeley wear new breed ot Aran hand-Knil

swealers available in red and blue for the first time.

Robin Palmer (right), surrounded by freckle-laced

schoolboy caddies, wears Irish version cf a favorite golf

fashion camel's hair V-neck sweater ever turtleneck.

At the Irish National Stud (above) Roger McCourtney teams a cheviot tweed

jacket with a matching vest and whipcord trousers, a new Irish country look.

A riding raincoat, made of rubberised cotton with hrighl-red lining, epaulets

and deep flapped pockets, is waterproof enough to turn back an Irish waterfall.

CONTINUCD
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SPORTING LOOK eonllmifd

Ibr adults only.
Franklin" DryToasted Peonufsare strictly

for grown-up tastes.

Selected with lanofical core, Cooted
with exotic flavorings,

Then toosted not once—not twice—but

three delicious times.

Till they're dry os o good mortim. No
excess oil to mess up your fingers or

your digestionl

A child wouldn't oppreciote the differ-

ence. But you con.

Franklin—the adult peonut.

WHERE TO BUY

The Irish menswear on the preceding

pages, made in standard American si/cs.

will be in the Tol lowing stores this month.

Page 40; The sport jacket worn by Brian

Cirant is of a lightweight Irish tweed in

a dccp*rcd-gray-and'whitc houndsiwth

check. It is made by NVeartex. Ltd. and

is S60 at Ray Bolger. Portland. Ore.

On the color page lacing page 40: Robin

Palmer wears a ihrcc-piecc country suit

of sturdy Irish-made Saxony tweed, This

outfit, made by Kilmainc Clothes. Ltd.

for J, Press. New Haven. Conn.. Cam-
bridge. Mass, and New YorkCiiy. comes

in a variety of bold plaid patterns. The
sport jacket with matching vest is sold

separately for 590, The matching trou-

sers. for the braver sportsman, are an

additional 545. Maida Cooney '.s navy

tweed dress and coal arc by Basil Col-

lins of Dublin. The dress is 560 at Lord

& Taylor, New York City.

On the color page facing page 43: Aran

Isles sweaters now conic in colors as well

as the classic hawnecn, or ivory-white,

tvery family of knitters on these barren

islands off the wesi coast of Ireland has

its own distinctive pattern, handed dow n

for generations. The sweaters, imported

by Cialway Bay Products. Ltd., are 547.50

each at Brooks Brothers. New York City;

Jordan Marsh. Boston; Robert Kirk,

San Francisco.

Pagc43: Rohm Palmer's golfing sweaters

arc both by Taillcann Textiles. Ltd. The
fine lamb's wool pullover has a mock
turtleneck. It is 515 at Cavanagh's. New
York City. The V-neck pullover of cam-

el's hair is 530 at Sibley. Lindsay and

Curr. Rochester. N.Y. The riding rain-

coat. which is three-quarter length and

has side vents as well as epaulets and

patch pockets, is by Dunloc. It is 540

at Ray Bolger. Portland. Ore. The plaid

Saxony tweed jacket and matching ve.sl

worn by Roger McCoiirlncy at the Na-

tional Stud arcalso by Kilmainc Clothes.

Ltd. They arc S60 at the Higbec Com-
pany, Cleveland.

All the men's shirts in the photographs

are by Jon Stone and the tweed ties

by CriHik of Gold Ltd.
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How much are they worth if the house burns down?
.4 morf nr /f.N.v unselfish

Any regular homfowner’-; policy

takes a severely statistical view of

the contents of your house, ('overs

them as if they were average.

• 40'. of house value.) Hut a col-

lection like this could boost "con-

t4‘nts” value way abt)Ve ;iv<Tape.

If what’s in nour house is more
than average, if it includes the

old an<l rare: heirlooms, paintings,

anti<iues , . . call a goo<l insurance

man. See the Yellow I‘ages for an

message from The Si. Paul Insurance ('ompnnies.

iiulependeul Agent or an insurance

broker. . .

. . . ;m<l with any luck at all

you’ll end up with your above-

average possessions insured by

kindly old us: The .‘^t. f*aul In-

.-urance (’ompanics.

Then you’re not only covered,

but blessed with our (piiet s»Tvice,

notable stability, and the kind of

solvency you like to see in people

whomav owe vou monev some dav.

St'ving tround



PEOPLE

The cowpiAe juM ahejd of him

had been hauled olf moaning in
|

an ambulance, but before his agi-
|

laicd ssife could dcliser a dis-

moiml and desist order. Califor-

nian Adrian Jack Barker, run-

ning hard for the state 4s>embl> .

esptoded from a planked rodeo

chute atop a rcd-c>c(l cniicr an-

ssscriitg to Cyanide Uh-Iow).

Unable to get his name men-

tioned as a visiting dignitary

oscr the Kl Dorado county fair

P-A- system because that honor
,

is strictly reserved for nwlea par-

ticipants. Barker, though iillcrly

inexperienced, simply signed up

for the Brahma hull event and

hung on grimly for six seconds

before he was crunched to the

ground. His time was just two

seconds shy, he was more than

pleased to learn, of the eight

seconds required to qualify for

another ride.

Peering through the Sussex salt-

marsh fern fronds at the wary

redshanks, plovers and oyster-

catchers was Billy Fury, the Pl-

vis Presley of the British Isles of

another day. Now mellowing

into his middle 20s. Billy is bear-

ing down on bird watching (field

studies, he terms it>. an old pur-

suit of childhood that he found i

"wonderfully relaxing" during

his rise to risck 'n* roll fame. But

Billy's popularity, while on the

ebb. still nets him roughly SIOO.- '

000 a year. 10'
;
of which he pul

into his high-powered camera

and considerably more of which

he hopes to pul in a 100-acre

wiHidland game sanctuary. "I

want to have it right in the heart

of fox-hunting and pheasant-
\

shooting country." says Billy.
[

who IS firm in his opposition to
j

blood sport, "Then I can tell
|

these pcsrplc: 'This is my home; '

you may not hunt or shoot over

it.'
"

Asevery Indiana motorist knows

(thanks to the proliferation of

Hoosicr bsiosier highway signs).

Mitchell is the home of Astro-

naut C>us Grissom, l.ebanon is

the home of baskclbuirs Kick

Mount, and Bippus. proudest of

all. is "The Home of National

Sportscasicr Chris Schcnkcl.”

Undisputed, too. is the fact that

Law renceburg is the home of the

Cincinnati Reds' top relief pitch-

er, Billy McConl except that

a iwo-by-lhrcc fool sign pro-

claiming that news at the town

limits has been snatched down
after only 72 hours by highway

department workers who said it

was an improper use of the Male's

right-of-wuy. Who to blame.’

"BlanK I ady Biid. ' said one

state otTkial. "The pressure's on

us to cut down on highway signs.

kS'e could lose millions."

At a flai-out IS mph in the

straightaways (but judiciously-

casing into the bends so as not

to lip over the cargo), Jim (lark,

twice the world's driving cham-

pion. crouched behind (he wheel

ol an electric milk float and

whtned around a *^-mi^c racing

track near Udinhurgh. Clark,

ordinarily more of a sobersides

than that, agreed to the simple

business, agrarian jock (hat he

is. as a favor to the Scottish

Milk Marketing Board. Still,

failing to reckon on the out-

come and finishing second to

a Cilasgow milkman, he was

bound to admit; "I fell a novice

among all those professionals."

Ton years ago. as pastor of a

Baptist church in Raleigh. N.C..

Horace .Mbert McKinney, bet-

ter known as Bones and better

known as buskeibull coach at

Wake Forest College, had fre-

quent occasion to visit a near-

by state prison. Now, 1 1 months

after retiring from coaching.

Bones has gone to work for the

Mate prison department in the

role of assistant director of reha-

bilitation. a Job that will oblige

him, among other things, to

educate the public on its rcspi>n-

sibililv to former prisoners. "I

love the work." said Bones. "I

l»o|ve I c.m be helpful."

Tver since he popularized the no-

tion that through the rigors of

a golf tournament nothing sus-

tains like a hir-p«->ckei, peaiuil-

butlcr-and-jelly sandwich. PGA
Champion Mien Geiberger has

been deluged by eomnwrcial of-

fers and gross quantities of rival

branils of goo. Skippy. beating

out the competition, has at last

put the man to contract and is

now suggesting that he author a

pcantil-biilier recipe book, a task

for which he admits an impov-

erished imaginatiivn. "Oh. sure,"

says Al, "I like peanut butler

with gra|vc jelly pretty well, and

for quite a while it was )veanu(

butler and strawberry. sonK*-

tinics peanut butter and rasp-

berry and once in a while peanut

butter and apricot. But after you
have made a pcantil-biuier-aiid-

ielly .santlwich well, how nvany

things can you do?"

To millions in the bleachers Duke
Snider is a very fine ex-center

fielder for the Dodgers, but to

Madison Avenue he is a very

fine specimen of virile manhood
horribly incapacitated by pre-

m.Uurel> gray hair -or just the

ticket for one of Clairol's half-

and-half ads for a masculine

hair coloring. On the TV com-
mcicial appearing soon, the Sil-

ver I ox slyly introduces himself

as roguish l.dwin D. Snider,

.iy->ear-old bruiKllc aviKado

grower of Tallbrook, Calif. (/«’•

hw). Then, turning the iincol-

orcit side of his head to the cam-

era. he Ig.isp) reveals (he telltale

gray of the Duke of yesteryear.

Disvirienlation has already set

in. Lamenting the passing of old

times and old friends, the new-

Kx’k Snider returned to the mi-

nor league team he manages in

Kennewick. Wash, to discover

that some of his players failed

to recognize him.
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America's favorite!

Pure virgin wool Puritan Aquaknif Peerdale—

automatic wash-and-dry

Pure Virgin Wool

PCERDAie, $14

Luxurious 2-Ply Lambswool with smart Saddle Shoulders. Peerdale

carries the wool mark, awarded by The Wool Bureau to quality-tested products

made of the world's best . .
.
pure virgin wool. Buy a Puritan washable

wool wardrobe of Aquaknit sweaters and Aquawool shirts.

^Ljm"rwiM
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HORSE RACING Whitney Tower

JOCKEY JOHNNY ROTZ AND FLIGHTY COLT BOLD HOUR CAME HOME WITH A SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PRESENT

An early shakedown of a mixed-up division

Only live starters turned out for the Hopeful Stakes at Saratoga, a race that often establishes a favorite for

the 2*year>old championship, but the winner overcame an odd$-on three-horse entry in impressive style

F
l'v stakes on the long LkS. racing

calendar ha\e more appropriate

names than the llopelul. the 2-vear-old

test that traditionally closes the month

or racing at Saratoga. Ihc young colls

arc asked to run .six and a half furlongs

f >r the first time, and although the win-

ner's purse never approaches the propor-

tions of first money in such later races

as Chicago's Arlington-Washingion I u-

tunty or the Ciarden State, the Hopeful

often produces a winner who finishes

out the year as champion of the division

and winter-book favorite for the next

year's Kentucky Derby and other Triple

Crown events.

Over the last three decades, for exam-

ple. 13 Hopeful winners have wound up

as 2-year-old champions; 12 have fol-

lowed up their triumphs at Saratoga by

winning the Belmont Stakes a year later.

Some Hopefuls, like last year's, which

was won bv Buck passer, are so outstand-

ing that the audience knows instinctive-

ly a champion is on hand. Such was the

case. loo. in the years of Middleground.

Native Dancer. Needles. Jaipur and Bold

Lad. And when Cicorge Widener's Bold

Hour won last week's 62nd running

of the Hopeful. Saratoga's closing-day

crowd of 21 .490 may have seen another

potential champion flexing his muscles.

The victory by still another son of the

brilliant sire Bold Ruler was impressive

enough. Bold Hour won his race with a

display of real courage and a good fin-

ishing kick over a three-horse Wheatley

Stable entry made up of Great Power,

Top Bid and Disciplinarian.

The Phipps family. Trainer hddic Ne-

loy and their first-call jiKkey. Braulio

Baeva, have taken home just about ev-

erything this year but the Statue of Lib-

erty, and It was obviously a shivck and

surprise to many to see all three of their

starters beaten in the Hopeful fas an en-

try they had gone off as odds-on favor-

ites). Still, the Widener-Bold Hour vic-

tory was the most popular one of the

entire meeting, not only because Bold

Hour may well be the best horse of his

age. but because Widener, to Saratoga

racegoers, represents everything sport-

ing and traditional about the famous

Spa course. In addition. W idoner's train-

er. Bert Mulholland. was celebrating

his g.lrd birthday on the day of the

Hopeful.

Winner of two of his live previous

starts, the son of Bold kuler and Wide-

ner's great race mare Seven Thirty had

certain carefree ways about him. per-

suading Mulholland to work him for a

week with blinkers. He also started him

with blinkers for the first time. As the

Phipps jockeys paraded to the paddock,

looking like a diminutive ihrcc-man

army in their yellow -and-purple silks.

Trainer Ncloy kidded Trainer Vlulhol-

land; "If we can't beat you wc'll sur-

round you." Mulholland grinned and

said nothing.

At no time during the running of the

Hopeful, however, were Ncloy 'sjivckcys

and colts able to surround Bold Hour.

(ommunl
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HORSE RACING roiiimufii

I Ic broke from ihc Niv I post position

just a step Itehind Great Poster, but took

llie lead in'imedialcl> ihcrcarter and held

it the rest of the wa\ home. It N^as not

what could be called a sensational \ic-

tors, but it was convincing, and it put

Hold Hour at the top of the Iteap. at

least lor the moment. .-\nd he was tested:

disciplinarian ran at him earl> in the

race and got nowhere for his efforts.

Cireat Power. wh<i had recently strained

a muscle m his right hind leg while work-

ing 111 the slop, possibly should not have

gone to the starling gale. 1 le barely hung

on t<i take second place by a head over

stableinatc Top Bid and came hack tak-

ing so many gimps steps that his sound-

ness 111 the immediate future must be

somewhat suspect. lop Uid, in turn, dis-

played good speed in the last sivleenth

and no dv’ubt will be heard from when

the distances move up into the one-mile

range.

Hui there must be something wrong

with u 2->ear-old division when the tiisl

major race of the season tor eastern-

based horses can offer a Held of only

five starters out of .130 nominations. Ac-

tually, the whole structure of 2-year-old

racing in this country is beginning to

change. \ or bettor or worse, many own-

ers have finally become cautious about

starting their young stock too early.

Time was when every 2-\car-old was

supposed to reach his peak at Saratoga

in time for the Hopeful. Now many are

being saved tor the richer purses down-

state and in New Jersey and Chicago.

Every year recently the young crop

has been delayed in its development by

fits of coughing, by bucked shins, sore

ankles and the usual equine childhood

diseases. This year is no cveeption. Still,

not every generation produces a Buck-

passer. and It IS wrong to expect that it

should. When the 2s take turns beating

each other it is fashionable to say the

crop is either very good and wcll-

matehed or else lousy. It is too early to

tell if this theory has any validity this

season.

Jimmy Kilroe. director of racing at

Santa .Anita and an annual observer at

Saratoga, where he was racing secretary

for many years, has an explanation for

the late development of 2-year-olds. "I

believe." says Kilroe. "ihal Belmont

l*ark has something to do with it. Many
of the top stables with the best horses

used to enjoy racing at Bcinuviu in June,

I he atmosphere was wonderful, and

you could, at one lime, start 25 or more
horses in a single race. If you raced in

June you had a good idea hy Hopeful

time of who might he the best. Some of

this incentive is lacking at Aqueduct, so

many stables are not ready for Saratoga.

Still, it is hard to sec how a big oullit

like Cain Hoy Stable, for example, with

all those good Oaks mares, fails to come
up with a lop coll."

"The answer to that." says Cain Hoy

Owner Captain Harry Guggenheim, "is

that a ttip stable does not always pro-

duce a top coll. Something like Never

Bend diH'sn t come along every year.

This year, for instance. I winter-trained

as usual in Columbia. S.C. with Sara-

eo/ttiniifd

How casual ^
can a shoe get?

This casual. ^
Swinging new GrUDDlCS
by B.F. Goodrich. Bold. Shaggy.

Beat up when theyVe brand new.

So go really casual.

Go Grubbies! B.F.Goodrich FootfB.F.Goodrich Footwear Company
Watertown. Massachusetts 091 77 ^
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from Drcxi'l't OcclifiHon grouping-j Molorolj i'H<Iuvivv if* volid xtjlc sirrro

The first really fresh idea in stereo since solid state stereo?

II toiild be, .Moiorola has laken full advantage of solid state mimatun/ed components by |)utting all tuning controls in^kk

the lid Where they're up high. Easy to get at. Then, we've tarefuHy matched these solid state components with others,

throughout the system, for remarkably clear audio response. And, cnginecretl in other great Motorola ideas- like a solid

state { jriridgo with a "see-thru" head; solid state drivers for the exponential horns, sealed sound chambers, and solid stale

amplifiers with 300 watts oi insiantancous peak power output, 150 watts EIA music power We've created extras, too. like

a separate, solid state cartridge, for playing those priceless old 78's, And t<)p|)ed it off with this lull year guarantee All

pans are guaranteed for one lull year from defects in materials and workmanship. Motorola Inc.'s guarantee covr-rs ire

exchange or repair ol any component proven defective in normal usage. Arranged through selling dealer. Labor extra. Se

XiUO Stereo, at your Motorola Dealer's now. QMOTOROLA
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English Xeather’

...the ALL-PURPOSE MEN'S LOTION. $2.00, $3.50. $6.50... the BATH SOAP. $3.00

...the PRE SHAVE LOTION. $1.50... the ALL-PURPOSE POWDER. $1.50

...the SHAVING CREAM, $2.00... the SHOWER SOAP ON A CORD. $2.00

...the DEODORANT STICK. $1.00. ..the HAIR DRESSING. $1.50

. . .the AEROSOL DEODORANT, $1,50.. . the gift set of ALL-PURPOSE LOTION

and DEODORANT STICK. $3.00. ..other GIFT SETS from $3.00 to $10.00

PMEM COMPANY. INC., NORTHVALE. NEW JERSEY

In top form
for that business meeting?

Let Hilton worry about it.

Hilton’s business is to keep you at your best. To make sure you have fresli

laundry and neatly pressed clothes when you want them. To make sure you

gel good food. To make sure that Hilton service takes care of you. To keep

you in a good frame of minri for that meeting, (iood reasons to stay at Hilton.

For rcservalions: Call any Hilton Reservation Office (sec phone book) or anv

HILTON HOTELS

tojia in mind. But when v^c got to New
York most of my 2-ycar-olds were

coughing, and then the irack was too

muddy to do much training. We’re way
lichind sehedvde. it’s true, but there’s

slill no guarantee, despite our live mares,

that wc'vc got anything very good.”

There must be. nonetheless, some
good coUs around, and if Widener's Bold

Hour is to hang on to his temporary

leadership he will have to beat them this

full in (he futurity, the Champagne and

the Garden State. Great Power, who
looks and acts the part, still may be

a major challenger, but he has a long

wav to go.

“You've got to have your best colts in

conHvetition by now if you hope to get

anything later on. or else the class will

pass you bv." says hddic Ncloy. who
has a whole barnful of youngsters be-

sides the three he threw into the Hoi>eful

lield. One is Successor, a full brother to

Bold Lad, who may be better than

cither (ireat Power or Top Bid. George

Widener has Yorkville. winner of the

Sanford, who is temporarily ovU with

bucked shins, as is Grcentree Stable’s

Stamp .Act. Another Grecniree coll.

Baliha/ar. may show promise after he

recovers from the slight fever that made
It necessary to scratch him from the

Hopeful. In Reality, who finished second

to Great Power in the Sapling at Mon-
mouth Park, now will have to be tested

against Bold Hour before being

judged. One of the most impressive per-

formances at Saratoga was turned in by

a hlonda-brcd colt named Dr, fager,

who runs for Trainer Johnny Neriid in

the silks of W. L. Mcknight. Dr. Fager.

who is by Rough 'n Tumble, ran the

fastest siv furlongs of any 2-ycai-old at

Saratoga (1:1 0'-’s ). and may be the siceiver

of the whole pack- Herbert .Allen’s Fa-

vorable Turn, a Tiirn-io colt, won the

•Saratoga Sixcial and would have tested

the others in the nopcful were it not

for a fever that hit him the day before

the race.

Not to be counted out yet are Native

Prince and Great W hite Way in the hast,

and such Chicago-based runners as

Turma-Now. Olympia Site and Forgot-

ten Dreams, the winner of the Holly-

wood Juvenile over previously unbeaten

Tumble Wind. All in all. it is still a

mi\ed-up division. Saratoga’s Hopeful

proved only that Bert Mulholland. on

his M.'ird birthday, knew how to handle

the Phippses. end



Fortrel: for the good life.

MacLcan Casuals Ptrmanent preJS slacks lead the youth movement in Iselin Jefferson's rich, rugged corduroy. The Fortrel

polyester and cotton fabne with Dan-Press keeps you neat all day. Fortrel in the blend means ease of care, true color retention and stubborn
resistance to wrinkles. Styling? A modern look, slim, trim and young. In antelope, olive, navy and
spruce blue. Boys' 6-12, about $5.00, 14-20/ about $6.00. Men’s sizes; ivy, 29 to 42; continental,

^ to 38, about $7.00. Ceia.-c f a t'ace-naik ci r
-

- ^^HHELANESE ^T^ORTREL



ExploRE ThE Wilds.

In an Eskimo by Niagara in Orion.*
Explore in warm comfori. And there's easy
sledding with the girls when they sec its

sheared fur look made of warm, luxurious
100V# ’Orion,"* This fur trimmed zipper
jacket is for you in Black or Brown. Men's
sizes XS to XL Price; onK $40. So why not
muih to your nearest store. Niagara Apparel

Company, 77 Swan Street,

Buffalo, New York

We’d like to

make you feel at home—by having SI

arrive at your new address the same
week you do. But we need 5 weeks' no-

tice. The change-o(-address form in the

back of this issue will help, too.

new
fast relief

for cold sores,

sun blisters,

fever blisters

TENNIS / Surf Collins

A due! on grass at 26 paces

Billie Jean King and Nancy Richey hope to meet in the finals at

Forest Hills and prove to the USLTA that there can be only one No. 1

W imik’iTn tenni-v." says ( lark (iracb-

ner. "is awful. I can't stand it. But

if those two play each other at Forest

Hills I'd walk from Cleveland to New
York to watch. They'll be going at each

other with sledgehamitwrs."

Oraebner, a member of the IJavis Cup
team, has had to watch a lot of female

tennis in the line of devotional duty,

since his wife, i arole. is the third-ranking

.American player. He has not mentioned

walking 500 miles to sec her play, how-

oser. The two w hose collision he so keen-

ly anticipates arc Billie Joan MotTm King

of l ong Beach. Calif, and Nancy Richey

of barmer's Branch. Texas, who share

the No. I ranking as uneasily as Li/ and

Sybil in the days when they both claimed

Richard Burton.

As the U.S. championships unfold.

22->ear-«ild Billie Jean and 24-year-old

Nancy will move about the West Side

Tennis Club at Forest Hills as though

it were (he (),K. Corral. They are stalk-

ing each other. The girls last met two

years ago in this same stadium, when

Nancy'sguarici -linal victory gave her the

No. I ranking all by herself.

Since then Billie Jean has made more
prestigious progress. She won at Wimble-

don in July, a triumph that symboli/cs

world supremacy, and she has been near-

ly invincible for two seasons on the L’.S.

grass-court circuit, a tour that Nancy has

ducked.

"1 want to play her so bad and scillc

this thing," says Billie Jean.

"Nobody."says Nancy, "wantstosei-

tlo it more than I do. I think I'm better.

I've beaten Billic Jean six out of seven

times we've played, you know."

Normally al Forest Hills the women's

singles is the undcreard. but this year the

partisans of Billie Jean and Nancy evoke

the atmosphere of the early '30s when

the two Helens Helen Wills Moody
and Helen Jacobs -were lighting it out

for the championship and first place trt

the rankings.

Contrary lt> Clark Ciraebner's apprais-

al. the women's matches at Forest Hills

often arcmiireinicrcslinglhan the men's.

Limited in strength, the girls seldom play

the stereotyped grass-court game played

almost without exception by the men;

wham-ham . . . w ham-barn . . . w hum-
ham—and sometimes bam-wham.

Billie Jean buzzes the net like a tor-

pedo boat approaching for the kill and

overpowers most opponents, but she will

have to work more thoughtfully against

Nancy, who stands at the baseline like

an olfshore battleship, sending heavily

paced salvos erosscourt and along the

sidelines.

In winning at Wimbledon. Billie Jean

heat two former champions —Margaret

Smith and Maria Bueno—in succession.

But a world championship in July is

not much consolation in September if

Billic Jean cannot win the champion-

ship of her own country at Forest Hills

and free herself of the clinging presence

of Nancy Richey.

Billie Jean has resented sharing the

No. I ranking with Nancy since last Feb-

ruary. when the U.S. Lawn Tennis .As-

sociation voted to yoke them —an un-

precedented decision. In the original list,

which was recommended hy the rank-

ings committee and was expected to be

routinely approved at the yearly USLT.A
meeting. Billic Jean was No. I and Nancy

No. 2. Placing traditional emphasis on
summer-season results, the committee

felt that Billic Jean deserved top billing.

She had done belter at Wimbledon than

Nancy in 1965 and had reached the linal

at Forest Hills after an undefeated grass-

court season.
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But when USLTA delegates from all

over the country met in Palm Beach for

their convention, ovcrstiiffed asever v. iih

intrigue, the rankings were overturned.

The Texas delegation, slumping for its

candidate, put over a motion that the

No. 1 ranking be shared.

Billie Jean jusiitiably feels that she was

jobbed, ‘Politics!"shesnoris. "Youearn
sonKthing on the court and then they

lake it away from you in a meeting, peo-

ple who never saw you play. Why do

they even have a ranking committee if

they won’t accept its findings? There are

son>e things, your accomplishments, that

should be beyond politics. What hurt

most was that my own southern Califor-

nia people didn't stand up for me in that

meeting.

‘So I win Wimbledon and the grass-

court tournaments in the East. So what?

Last year proved that the only way
they’ll let me have No. I all to myself

is if I win Forest Hills.

".And." she says impatiently, "where

has Nancy Isecn this summer? The same

place she was last year —avoiding me.

She doesn’t like grass, so she won’t risk

her record by playing a single toiirna-

ntenl until Forest Hills. It's worked out

tine for her she got the No. I ranking

with me."

Nancy retorts. "Where was Billie Jean

when 1 was winning the U.S.Clay Courts

in Milwaukee? 1 understand she was

playing an exhibition in l.ouisville. Is

she afraid to play me on clay?

"It’s silly to say I'm avoiding her. In

May I went to her home territory |Cali-

fornial to play the U.S. Hard Courts. I

intended to face her there, but I was up-

set by Patti Hogan and Billie won the

tournament,

"To get ready for Forest Hills I rest,

and just do some practicing." Nancy

goes on. "1 need to rest at this time of

year. The rankings aren’t just for the

grass-court scasv)n. They’re for the whole

year, and during the ranking period I

w-as the only player in the world w ith an

edge over Margaret Smith. Wins on clay

arc just as good as wins on anything else.

I don’t like the joint ranking any better

than Billie docs. I feel 1 should be No. I

alone, too."

Next week the talking will stop, and a

lot of people are hoping they can walk

into the stadium at Forest Hills along

with Clark Graebner and watch Billie

Jean and Nancy settle this thing in the

women’s tinals. end

Tiffany Eubank
won’t without her
Green Stripe

It’s the first

civilized Scotch, you know
Usher’s is no Johnny-come-lalely. It’s the first

blended Scotch, the Scotch that started the move
to lightness. 1 00 years ago, all Scotches were

pretty hard to lake. Then Andrew Usher made
the first light, smooth Scotch. He marked it with a

Green Stripe. Don’t draw without it.

IMPORTED . . . BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND
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BRiDGE/C/ia/-/es GorenPainful

hemorrhoids?
All loo oflcn. human's who Mi ami Maml pay
ihc price of vertical posture. Siltinu and
Miindingcomhine w ith the force of gravity to

produce extra presMire on veins and tissues

in and around the rectal area, I he result may
be painful, nching or burning henuii ihoids.

1 he lirsl thought of hemorrhoid sufferers

is to relieie their pain and discomfort. How-
ever, of the products most often used for

hemorrhoids, some contain no paiii-killiiig

agent at all. -others have one loo weak to

provide necessary relief-. -and still others

pros ide only luhrication.

Now at last there is a formulation which
c<>iuciiir(iic\ iin pain. It actually has over X

times more pain-killing power than the top-

ical anesthetic most commonly used in hem-
orrhoid remedies. X limes the power to ease

Ihc itching, pa in. and burning of hemorrhoids.
I he name of this pioduci is Nupcrcainal.

Nuporcainal starts to work mi coniiirr. Pro-

vides pmhmufit relief from pain. Soothes
and lubricates.

When you suspect you have hemorrhoids,

check with your doctor. If hemorrhoids are

the c.aise of your discomfort, chances are

he’ll reconvmend Nupcrcainal.
Nupcrcainal is available wiihonl prescrip-

tion at professional pharmacies everywhere.
,\sk for ointment or new suppositories with
fice pocket-pack. (Say New-per-canc-all.)

Nupercainai
8 times more pain-killing power

Thi* handnomc. Navy type Brass Case Barometer wilt

be a source of pride to every uilor and weather
walcher. A top quality, temperature-enmpenaated
movement in a heavy spun braes case with silvered

metal dial. Overall diameter. 6b*. A2237. S69.50.

Taylor Instrument Companies. Consumer Products
Division, Asheville, North ('aroliaa.

^ Toifior IfuirMmait

add
i^Chamberlayne
>1^ CO-EO IN BACK BAY. BOSI

JUNIOR'
COlUGE

IBM DATA PROCESSING LAB
Rstaiilns • Inlet lor Oovign • Sscrolarlal

Dormitories * Soci.il Recreational Activities

in coiiirMoiNwc««.TH”»^ti«ut eotioN^MVs'tnx

Two swings to

a knockout

Two sensulional slam hands provided
» the big "sw ings" at Denver in the bat-

tle for the Spingold Trophy, emblematic

of ihc Masters Knockoiii Team Title won
by Ira Rubin's group. The lirst occurred

in tlie scmitmal between teams captained

by Eidith Kemp and George Rupee,

hdith had benched liersclf with a head-

ache and a 17-IMP lead after having

played a magnificent third quarter with

Clilf Russell that was watched by some
500 kibitzers via the giant EJridgc-O-

Rama. In the final quarter, however.

Rupee s bombers rallied to win by 22.

The big shift in fortunes was the

lucky result of a psychic bid by Efarold

Ogust of the Rupee team on this deal:

fiuf/i va/cv

yiilneiuhli-

South dealer

W I -S I-

4 J II) 7 <i

V X a

!) X t

^ (J <1 ti »

NttUTH

4 5

V A !) 7 fi 2

.1 lit 7 2

4 J T 3

K k.ST

h !l 3 2

V u
A h <7 G 3

4 M> X

SOI I It

4 <7 « I

V K J III .1 t

4 A h 2

.SttllH Wh.ST NDHril

l¥ P\.S.S 14:

44 I'VSS

hV P VVS P \vs

Opi liiiii' lead: 4 of diuinomh

I vs I

PV.SS

PVSS
P V.S.S

Ogust \ iewed his North hand as a lia-

bility if bast and \kcst got together in

spades, so he decided to put in the lirst

spade bid. Paul l.e\itt's natural enthu-

siasm for this response hail to he cor-

rected to live iiearts. 1 cv itt tlicn assumed

(lull his partner had slam ideas.

bast won (he first diamond and tried

to cash a second trick in that suit. De-

clarer ruffed, cashed the heart king and

led the top clubs, hoping to drop the

queen. When that failed, he vvent to

dummy with the ace of hearts, took a

successful spade finesse, discarded

North's jack of clubs on the ace of

.spades and tabled his hand, claiming the

slam. Needless to say. the Kemp team

settled for four hearts on their North-

South eai'iis thereby losing IJ IMPs.

That left the field to Rubin and Rapec

for the 72-deal final, and though it look

71 more deals to make the result offi-

cial. the match actually had been decid-

ed by the very first deal:

Neither \ule

riihterahle

South dealer

NDItTIt

4 A K <7 10 X

V A (7 3

VVKSI'

4 j 7

V K !» 7

K VS I

4 t) .-i t

V j to

.SOI Til

4 «

V X G 2

V <7 I't

4 V K X .i

PVSS PVSS

Opeuiuf; lead: 9 of clah^

r v-si

lA.-r/ii

PVSS
PVSS
PVSS
PVSS
P vss

The consensus was that North's three-

heart bid was the cause of getting to a

grand slam that required taking the

right tincsse and getting some good

breaks. Rupee did n't want to get to seven,

but by the lime the auction reached siv

clubs Sidney E.a/ard hud not supported

his jvarinei 's hearts.

Mathematically, the diamond finesse

seemed to olTcr the simplest chance. If it

succeeded. South could trump a third

diamond, and any reasonable spade

break would let him lake lliree heart dis-

cards from his hand, mukiiig the heart

lincssc unnecessary. Elm the diamond

lincsse lost. The heart linessc would have

won. West would have been unable to

guard tile heart suit and the diamond

kingaswcll.sothat il' South had guessed

the situation he could have made all the

tricks,

.At the other table Ira Rubin and

Curtis Smilh stopped at si\ clubs and

made it for a swing of *770 pivinls 13

IMPs. END
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Wearing Hart Schaffner fiC Marx suits

didn't make Harold Murray president of the student body of the Columbia Graduate School of Business

1 W
1 V m
1

*''' m

*
(But he thinks it helped.)



A Road Runner’s Bonanza, or,
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'(.i'l's siK'iui <iui' vuiudoii ill AViv Eii^laiul.' suitf the

(iuihi»\ Mho.w nu>th<fs nm’ ulfcrior. iS 'hilc i/u’ (aniily

nulc the Fvn is w ln'cl hv wouUi run nuid rm e.s anei u in

UihhI Prices and To{} Trophifs. He miifhi even imri \rijf

iinnpviiiiini. J ywi irai Johnny should ertT nniterUdizc

Has Anybody Seen Kelley?
\i\ HAL HIGOON

There I v,as at ft in iIk morning in 5,horts and T shirt, pad-

ding along the road that rims Niagara Fails on its Cana-

dian side. The sun was rising user the Rainbow lindge.

Spra> from the <alK wet my brow and fogged my glasses,

but where )2 hours before thousands had elbowed each

other for gaping space only one or two now stood, and

you suspected maybe they had not gone to bed. My wife

and three children had. They slept blissfully in our motel

as I ran on. What looked like a beaser skittered across my
path and plunged into some bushes toward the riser's edge.

Did he plan to dam the Niagara? '’Gisc up!" I was tcnipied

to shout after him. He might have Hipped the same words

hack at me.

What win i. a 34-ycar-old man on his \aca«ion. doing

running along the rim of Niagara Falls? The answer may

not satisfy you. but it did me then. I was gelling ready for

m> New England summer. To the long-drstance runner, and

I am one. New England is Everest. Mecca, Kentucky Blue-

grass. It is perhaps the single area of the country where one

can maintain dignity running along the streets in shorts.

I edges, chambers of commerce and V.F. W. posts compete

for athletes veiih so much enthusiasm that often you can

hardly see the finish line for all the prizes and hardware

piled up around it. .New England's summer is the horn ol

plenty, the home of the free ham sandwich, the 25th-place

medal for novices and the straggling long-distance runner

coming over the la.st rise to happy cries of. "It's all down-

hill from here. Pops."

In planning our vacation fast spring I had emphasized

the picnic aspects to my wife. Rose. ‘‘.After a race in New
England." I told her. “you just don't go home. There's

btirbecucs and bingo and fireworks. While I'm out on the

course heaping glory on my slender shoulders you can give

the kids pony rides." Then I dealt Rose the acc; awards,

gleaming trophies, wristwulches. clocks, radios, tables la-

den vviih merchandise for all but the least talented. I iiuoted

ecstatically from a New England running schedule.
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ROAD RUNNF-IR romwu^

'Wc’il travel first lo Good Prizes." I announced, mean-

inga lO-mile handicap race in Salem. Mass. "Two days lat-

er it's Top Trophies. No telling where this w ill end."

*'1 have a good idea.” Rose said.

With our children. Kevin, David and Laura, tied down

in the back scat beneath a pile of coloring books, we had

driven away from our Michigan City. Ind. home one Sun-

day morning in August. W’e planned a leisurely trip cast via

the Stratford. Ont. Shakespearean Festival. Niagara Falls

and the homes of several friends. Driving through Hamil-

ton. Ont.. we Slopped long enough to visit Ron Wallinglord.

who had placed two notches ahead of me in the 1964 Bos-

ton Marathon. "Ron's running 140 miles a week." his wife.

Heather, informed us. Calculating quickly. I noted this bet-

tered my mileage for the prev ious two months. It was pride

and not insomnia that pushed me lo the edge of Niagara

Falls the following morning.

Two days later we had arrived in Salem, home of Haw-

thorne’s House of the Seven Gables and a replica pilgrim

village complete with ancient stocks. Stocks were used for

punishment in colonial days. My own form of punishment

would be to run 10 miles that evening in a road race spon-

sored by the Mack Park Association. I had called the spon-

sorshortlyafierarrivingin town toconfirm my entry. "Your

family will enjoy the race." he informed me. "It's being held

as part of a lawn potty.” Immediately 1 had visions of small

children, but it turned out "lawn potty" translates roughly

into Midwesternese as "picnic."

The park w here the race started and finished was crowd-

ed with bingo booths, goldfish bowls {you throw Ping-Pong

balls into them) and milk cans which, when knocked over,

committed you lo ownership of a stuffed giraffe. A rock 'n'

roll combo raised dust on the baseball infield: the three chil-

dren rushed to ride the pony, and I walked more slowly

to an open garage lo dress for the race.

The place buzzed with the chatter of runners. An old

friend. Tony Sapien/a. was passing out entry blanks lo a

Sons of Italy race coming up later in the season. Officials

shouted for runners to pick up their numbers. "You have

14 minutes' handicap." Handicapper Fred Brown told me.

"Kelley and Buschman arc behind you at 15." I was both

pleased and insulted, happy with a full minute's head start

on John Kelley and Ralph Buschman. but insulted that I

was not rated w ith them. Buschman had been the first Amer-

ican lo finish in the Boston Marathon earlier in the year. Kel-

ley. of course, had been America's best long-distance run-

ner for the last dozen years. He had not entered himself and.

of course, would not show up. but Kelley (as I later discos-

ered)is part of the planning of all New England road races.

His name gets listed mysteriously on programs he has never

even heard of. In New England you always run against the

specter of John Kelley.

My handicap meant that the weakest runners would start

first, and 14 minutes later I would be permitted to run. Be-

tween them and me were nearly 100 runners, but in a handi-

cap race it is not the first off the line you worry about. You

(i0

fear the unknowns with tivc- and lO-minutc leads who have

been practicing in secret at 2 in the morning.

Suddenly a burst of noise erupted in the center of the

room. JtKk Semple, trainer for the Boston Athletic Associ-

ation. was mouthing off in a Scottish accent and wagging a

finger at a blond runner wearing glasses. Almost at once

Handicapper Ered Brown moved over and. consulting with

Semple, added four minutes to the boy's handicap. 'A'oor

too good a rooner to start so early," snorted Semple. The

bov, who probably should have been angry at losing his

chance for an easy prize, looked pleased as Bunch.

As I walked to the starting line Semple explained the

course to me. "Most New England 10-miles arc shoort.”

he advised. "This oi c hoppens to be a wee bit loong."

From the way he stretched out "loong" 1 surmised (rightly)

that the course must be close to 1 1 miles.

My w ife and children, their pony-riding over for the time

being, were waiting to watch the start. As the gun sounded

a handful of runners plodded off. but I stood riveted to

the ground like the Minute Man monument in Concord.

"Run, Daddy, run!" shouted my oldest boy. Kevin. "Why
aren't you running?"

"That's what I'd like to know."

When it came my turn I jumped half a step before the

timer yelled. "Go." Within two miles i had caught the

runner w ho had started a minute before me, Tom Laris,

formerly of Dartmouth. But by live miles Buschman came

steaming by us. and 1 suddenly wished it was one of those

shoort New England 10-miles. I thought 1 passed half the

population of Salem in the last two miles, but when I

reached the finish line 1 had only improved to I9lli. Busch-

man. who was bothered by a cramp in his side, was seventh.

Laris, with a better kick, finished fourth.

Only one cold-water shower was available for the 80

runners, but scattered over a long banquet table was enough

merchandise to have stocked our local J. C. Penney store.

LInluckily. by the time 18 other runners had selected their

prizes, my choice had been narrowed to a toilet seat and a

pair of laundry bags. One of our toilet seats at home in-

deed needed replacing, but our automobile trunk already

bulged and my mind recoiled at the thought of standing

before several thousand spectators at a lawn potty and be-

ing handed a toilet seat. I chose the laundry bags.

The day after my humiliation at Salem we drove lo Cape

Cod and our rented cottage near East Sandwich, which

we had located with the help of Stuart Adams, one of

Semple's B.A.A. marathoners.

‘ Where is our next race?" my w ife asked me shortly after

we unpacked our bags.

"That's right.” I said.

"What?'’

"Not what. Ware!"

"Where?"

"Ware! That's the name of the town: Ware. W-a-r-e!"

Thus the following morning we climbed back into the

car and’ headed toward Ware (pronounced "where").

cofitimi'ii



What makes General Dual 90s so

outstanding among all the safety

tires of the world?

We believe it's the integrity that’s

behind the building of each and
every Dual 90-the determination

that each of these great tires must
faithfully deliver what we promise:

• A Dual 90 that is automatically

puncture-sealing as you drive. • A
Dual 90 that gives you our maxi-

mum protection against blowouts,
• A Dual 90 that provides you with

the reassuring stopping power of

extra-wide, extra-deep.dual-traction

tread.

In short, integrity is the guiding

philosophy which helps us build

General Dual 90s" into the .safest,

soundest, longest-mileage tires we
can put on your car.

Integrity may be only a word...

but to us . . . it’s our way of life. Some-

day. . . it could save yours.

See the tire with the famous three

white circles at your General Tire

Specialist.

The Dual 90 way of Life



You’re a little bit richer when you switch

to the Smooth Canadian.

Now that you can afford to think of great whisky first,

price later, drink this in: Seagram’sV.O. does
what no other whisky can. It defines smooth once
and for all. Light? Of course. Lucky you.

Known by the company it keeps

Seagram’s l

Canadian



ROAD RUNNER

about 60 miles west of Boston. 1 had allowed myself four

hours for the trip, because we planned to eat a relaxed

picnic lunch by the road and still arrive with suHicient lime

for me to warm up. We had not gone five miles (or eight

antic|uc shops, as distances arc sometimes measured on the

Cape) Ix’fore I recalled basing left the entry blank on the

kitchen table. It was not important, except it listed where

the race started. Rose suggested we return for it. "It's a

small town," I rationalized. "Fscryonc knows about the

race. Besides, we base plenty of lime."

But on the highway loading north from the Cape our

engine sputtered and then died. "Oh, boy." shouted Kevin.

"We're stalled!" To him parking by the roadside with your

hood up was some sort of status symbol. I failed to share

his enthusiasm. By banging on the carburetor with a lire

iron I got the engine to cough back to life. We traveled the

rest of the way with me working out on the carburetor like

Ciene Krupa on a snare drum. It was thus that we arrived

in Ware a mere half hour before the race's starting time.

I spotted three men sitting on a bench near the town hall.

"Can one of you gentlemen direct me to the road race?"

"Nope."

Hopefully I prodded again. "A road race. Isn't there a

race here in town?"

One of the men eyed our battered car suspiciously. "You
planning on racing your auto, sonny?"

"No. I'm racing me! What I mean is. it's a running race."

"I think he wants the Austin Rod and Gun Club." one

of the men finally volunteered, Several sets of directions,

three wrong turns and 15 minutes later we thundered to a

halt in front of a descried Austin Rod and Gun Club. In-

side the clubhouse three other old men sat on barsiools

trying to outslarc Sandy Koufax on television.

"Is this where the road race sians?" 1 begged.

"Nope." said the bartender. "You want the Nenameseck

Rod and Gun Club. Other side of town."

The man took compassion on me and drew a map

—

probably because I had my head on the bar and was cry-

ing. We finally arrived at the right rod and gun club, which

was at the end of a din road atop a wooded hill several

miles out of town. The club was so well disguised that a

U-2 plane would not have noticed it. It was five minutes

before the start of the race, and 1 was shaking. 1 was handed

a cardboard number and two safely pins.

Almost immediately dust was being thrown in my face

by the retreating feet of maybe SO runners. 1 took off in

panic, tvcntually I worked my way near the front of the

pack. Midway through the race we strode past the Ware

city hall and the same three men w ho had earlier misdirected

me. They did not so much as look at us.

Meanwhile, back at the Nenameseck Rod and Gun Club.

Rose was making friends. Several people were there whom
she had seen at the Salem race two days earlier. Not only do

many of the same runners show up at most of the New
England races, but there is an army of camp followers—

mothers, fathers, wives, sweethearts, children, parakeets

—who stand around and fraternize while their athletic he-

roes pace through the countryside. Camp following is far

from an unpleasant chore, since often the running is merely

sauce for the real thing. In the case of the Nenameseck Rod

and Gun Club the real thing was not shooting. I had the

distinct feeling Song and Beer Club was more like it.

I had been given No. I to wear on my chest for identi-

fication. Half an hour after the start a car roared into the

club parking lot, screeched to a hall, and a woman leaned

out the window. "No. 1 is No.l." she cooed at my wife.

A few minutes later I staggered across the finish line 100

yards in front. "A new record!" roared one of the officials

after glancing at his stopwatch, and the several hundred

Nenameseck rod and gunners raised iheirglasses in approval.

"A record?" I asked when I had regained my breath. I

did not think I had run that hard.

"Well, it's a new course." a man said. "They lengthened

it from last year to make It 10 miles."

I remembered what Semple had told me about most New
England road-racc courses being "shoort." "Then it's an

honest 10," I said.

"The old course was 7'/i. This one's closer to eight."

"Where is our next race?" Rose asked as we drove hack

to the Cape.

“Not Ware." I joculared. "It's Holden."

"Let's not." she moaned, "start that again."

But between Ware and Holden was a week on Cape Cod.

Our cottage stood only 48 seconds, as the sprinter Hies, from

Massachusetts Bay. The beach was rockier and the water

colder than back home in Indiana, and 3-year-old Laura

said. "The water has sugar in it." So much for swimming.

Once during the week wc visited Hyannis and. in an act of

Im'uk the cluhlwiiw three other oUl men

sat oil harstooh trying to outstare Sandy Koufax on television.
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After we htu! Inreii siwuliiig on

the sidewalk fora few secomh Mr siuklenly realised he had <i"it.

valor unparalleled in the history of American tourism,

made no effort to invade the Kennedy compound. Another

day v^c visited Plymouth and approached an impressive

pavilion. Kevin seemed sufficiently awed until we looked

inside and he saw it was only a rock. So much for history.

I casually mentioned my A/f/v/ynwrr ancestry to Stu Adams

when 1 worked out with him later that day. Politely he in-

quired who the ancestor might be. and my chest swelled

with pride as I answered, "Cleorge Soule."

"Is that right?" replied Stu. "He's one of our ancestors,

too. We have seven Mayflower ancestors, you know."

Scratch genealogy.

Most afternoons while I was on the Cape I ran with

Stuart along the Cape Cod Canal. The prevailing winds

made outward passage diffKult but would push us on our

return home. Stu would shout apologies for his slowness

and invite me to run on ahead alone. Meanwhile I would

be running so hard trying to match his pace that I could

not answer back and would finally crumple on his lawn with

my eyes blanked out like Little Orphan Annie's. One after-

noon I spotted another figure running along the opposite

bank of the canal. "That's Mike Bigelow." said Stu and

explained that Bigelow, another B.A.A. marathoner, lived

at the other end of the canal and on the opposite shv>re.

While Stu ran in one direction, Mike chugged in the other.

They would pass like ships in the night with only an oc-

casional shouted hello serving as a link between them.

That Saturday we found Hvddcn (about 40 miles west of

Boston) without difficuily. So. unfortunately, did Busch-

man. 1 knew I would have difficulty beating Ralph on con-

ditioning. but perhaps I could heat him by wile. "1 know

now why you had stomach cramps in your last race,"

I told Buschman when I greeted him at the starting line.

"Why's that?" he asked, his curiosity piqued.

"Appendicitis!"

Buschman rolled ihisovcrthoughtfully likcaconnoisscur

sampling wine. "I was reading about you the other day."

he answered finally. "You ran way back in the 1952 Olym-

pic Trials, ch? Remarkable."

Buschman beat me in the race, loo, by the desperate tactic

of beginning his sprint when we had five miles to go in a

5*/2*mile race. For the remainder of the race I concentrated

on the scenery, w hich included groves of fir trees, a crystal-

likc reservoir and Duschman's footsteps. I planned ahead

to the next day's race in Warren. R.l.

At any race, particularly one where valuable p^i^es are

offered, the better runners dress with one eye cocked toward

the door lest someone enter who might threaten their

chances that day. New England athletes have their pecking

order, with everybody more or less knowing who will beat

whom. As I walked into Warren's Mary V. Quirk School,

the heads turned, and you could see the numbers turning

over like digits on a speedometer: from sixth to seventh,

from 1 1 th to 1 2th. Kelly was not there, but sitting on a bench

was Jim Keefe, who had run on the U.S,-Russian team sev-

eral years ago. "Who let this ringer in?" asked Keefe.

I was pleasantly indignant.

With the crack of the starter's pistol the field arranged

itself behind a heavily muscled lad who, from the shouts

of the crowd, must have been the mayor's son. A police car

w ith Hashing light led him. and we all trustingly followed for

perhaps three-quarters of a mile when the local lad veered

to the right. After we had been standing on the sidewalk for

a few seconds vve suddenly realized he had quit. Tony

Sapien/a, who earlier had been passing out more entry

blanks to the Sons of Italy race, now had the lead.

In my own analysis of the pecking order before the start

I had rated myself no better than fourth, but I forgot to

mention this to the other runners. After stniggling siitf-

Icggcdly in the rear for four of the five miles I suddenly

found myself in the lead. I sprinted home before a crowd

of several hundred bathers w ho had deserted the beach long

enough to applaud me.

"It's a course record." a man said.

"Did I run that fast'.’"

"No, it's a new course."

A band that had been at the Newport Jazz Festival

stopped Us infernal playing to permit trophies to be pre-

sented. Clutching my Joseph Niepon Memorial Trophy

w ith one hand and Dav id with the other. I wandered through

a veritable wonderland of elephants, camels and amuse-

ment rides for kids. But we could not slop. The real loot

was being dispensed at a becr-and-Polish-siiusagc party at

a nearby firehouse. My mouth watered, not at the Polish

sausage but at both the quality and quantity of the mer-

chandise on display: tamps, glassware, ties, shirts, a box of

cigars, a can of paint and, best, a combination barbecue

grill and roiisserie. C'lrcat, only what do you do with a com-
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bination barbecue grill and rot isserie when you have to cram

half a dozen suitcases, one wife and three small children

into one compact sedan? You settle for one of those wrist-

watches that people wear on TV commercials when they

dive otT the rocks at Acapulco. The grill went to second-

place finisher Amby Burfoot. who had wisely driven to the

race in a station wagon. The box of cigars went to John

Hurley, who fmished ?9th and presumably will never do as

well again after smoking up his pri/e. As far as I know, the

can of paint is still standing on the Warren award table.

Road runners arc not that industrious.

Kevin began to organize running races around our cot-

tage with his younger brother and sister and a blonde 7-

year-old girl named l.iz. whose family rented the place next

door. Theirs was the world's shortest outdoor track, maybe

60 yards around on bumpy grass. One day Kevin announced

the first race. “Two laps," he said. Liz beat him.

•'Four laps around." he said a few minutes later. Liz won

again. “Eight laps.” said Kevin, who had discovered the

secret of distance runners: if you can't run fast, run far. Liz,

who decided to be the starter, had learned a lesson, too: if

you can't make the Olympic team, become an official.

The following Wednesday wc were back in Salem to help

the town celebrate Heritage Rays with a 10,000-meter

race, I looked at the entry list and the runners in the

dressing room and automatically awarded myself the first-

place trophy. Somebody mentioned. “Kelley might come."

I was past quaking at those foreboding words. But while

warming up 1 noticed Tom Laris and frow ned. He frowned

back. Had he moved his estimated finish back from first

to second, or was he mounting my imaginary head on his

trophy room wall?

“Hi, Tom. Looks like you're limping."

“Hi, Hal. I think it's wonderful that you're still able to

compete at your age."

At 6:30 more than 100 runners stood shoulder to shoul-

der in the Salem Common. The starter pointed to a nar-

row gate 100 yards away. Wc were to funnel through it.

I took one look and jumped the gun. I slid around a peanut

stand and through the gate into the lead, then slowed. I did

not want the responsibility of the pace. Sapienza, ever

present (he had been passing out more blanks), look the

lead and held it with the help of George Starkus of the

Wachusclt Striders until there were two miles to go. Then I

spurted and shook everyone loo.se except Laris.

As wc neared the traffic-jammed center of town near the

Salem Common 1 saw my opportunity, cut around the side

of a Buick. dodged behind two pedestrians, straight-armed

an old lady on crutches and shouted down a car that had

tried to swerve in front of me despite the presence of a traf-

fic policeman. I had the lead coming back through the gate.

Suddenly I realized that in the near darkness I had no idea

which way to go next. An official's shout reoriented me,

but by then Laris had the lead, the impetus and the race.

I recei\cd my sccond-placc trophy to the accompaniment

of a barbershop quartet.

“Where did you lose Higdon?" a reporter asked Laris.

“One mile out? Two miles?"

"I think it was at the last peanut stand." said Laris.

I walked away from the award stand with Tony, who
finished fourth, Tony was 36 and had been running even

longer than 1. He held the shiny silver trophy in his hand

and sighed. “Even a mediocre runner can win two trophies

a week in New England. They're nice at first, but pretty

soon your basement fills up with them."

“It's belter than rainwater." I said. Tony made mo prom-

ise to come to the Sons of Italy race the following Wednes-

day. He thought that maybe John Kelley would be there.

The hig race in New England over the weekend was in

East Bridgewater, a short distance from the Cape. We de-

cided to bypass it in favor of the Milk Run in New \'ork.

mainly because we wanted to \isii the World's l-'air.

We drove toward New York on Saturday. After a leisure-

ly lunch wc reached Mystic, Conn., home of John J. Kelley.

1 telephoned him. “Why aren't you down in New York pre-

paring yourself for the thrashing you deserve?" I asked.

“Which nut arc you?" he answered. When he found out

he invited us over, and John and 1 spent most of the visit try-

ing to impress each other with our complete lack of con-

ditioning.

“I've been averaging only 10 miles a week," 1 said,

"mostly on crutches."

“I do wind sprints every evening." said John, who was

entering the Milk Run. too. “From the sofa to the TV set."

Before we climbed into our car John gave us directions

to New York. “Go down Pcquot Avenue for 379 yards.

Turn left. In 742 yards you'll hit the turnpike. It takes 3'/z

minutes to run. but then you have a car."

We could have used John’s help the next day finding

the start of the run. There is something about me and starl-

ing lines. Predictably, we got off the subway train one stop

too early and arrived for the race barely in time for me to

tic my shoelaces. I was not the only one lost on the shores

of the World's Fair. After almost four miles of running,

the police car leading us di.sappcarcd. hopefully chasing a

murderer. The entire field ran off course. When no one ap-

peared to straighten us out, we headed back toward the

starting line. "If the cops can't find 136 grow n men running

down the middle of the street in shorts," I said to Kelley.

“I'm going to get a job as a New York burglar."

A policeman did rediscover us. Wc were running down

a one-way street in the wrong direction. When he got us

turned around Kelley had a lead on me. I caught him si.x

miles later and eventually won by eight seconds. I was

leaning panting against the side of a car when Kelley ap-

proached carrying a paper carton of milk in his hand.

“Hate to do this, Hal," he said, and with that emptied the

contents over my head. Milk cascaded over my glasses, down

my shirt and into my Tiger shoes. The race. 1 suddenly re-

membered. was sponsored by the Metropolitan Dairy In-

stitute. The drenching made for a funny picture in the New
't'ork Daily Sews. Good thing. I thought, the Br'cr Rab-

• ln||l||<nl
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bii molasses people had not decided lo sponsor the race.

Kelley, ever gracious in defeat, went over to congratu-

late my wife. “What did he say?" 1 asked her later.

“He wanted to know if the house gift we left him was

poisoned."

My winning lime was a record, of course, but the race

established another first for me. I had been running in the

Boston area for weeks without a line of acknowledgment

from the Boston papers. But now that I had gone down to

New York The Bosioit Globe had my name in headlines:

KH t.fcV 2M) to HKilKlN [S 25 KM.

A single event remained on my schedule: The Sons of Ita-

ly race in Haverhill. Mass., Tony Sapien/a’s race, 10 miles

long. In typical New England fashion, a host of awards

was offered: for the first local runner, for the first high

schooler, for the first finisher of Italian descent. “Do you

get special consideration if your wife is Italian?" I asked

Tony. Yes. he said, half a trophy.

During the weeks Tony had been passing out those

blanks recruiting for the Haverhill race the big gag among

runners was that only those Tony thought he could beat

got them. Untrue. I got one, and 1 was favored over Tony.

In case there were any doubts about that. Kevin laid them

lo rest while Rose hid behind the other two kids—shout-

ing: “Daddy’s going to win. Daddy's going to win!"

For some arcane reason known only to the officials we

lined up at a street corner facing a direction perpendicular

to the one we would be racing in immediately after the

start. Noting the 90° turn dead ahead. I lined up on the far

right. Thus when the gun sounded 1 was immediately in

front, with the rest trailing out in single file behind me. On

the first hill, however. I aftcr-you-Alphonscd the lead to

Dave Dunsky of Northeastern University and to Sapienza.

A sound truck preceded us down the road giving a run-

ning description of the action. “It’s the Sons of Italy race."

the sound truck blasted as people fell out of their rockers.

“Dave Dunsky is in front by 30 yards, followed by Tony

Sapien/a. with Hal Higdon of the Dunes Track Club of

Michigan City. Indiana, the Midwest's outstanding long-

distance runner, defcatcr of Johnny Kelley last weekend,

the first American to finish in the 1964 Boston Marathon,

50 yards behind." I loved it.

As I narrowed the gap between myself and flic leaders I

thought of the psychological advantage of having a sound

truck on your side informing your opponent in stereophon-

ic sound that you were first 60, now 50. then 40 yards be-

hind him. until finally the nagging loudspeaker voice was

a sword of Damivclcs hanging over his head. I figured that

by the time I pulled even with Sapien/a he would be a ejuiv-

ering shell.

Kids on bicycles followed the race chanting, “Come on,

Mr. Sapien/a," He taught school in Haverhill and. appar-

ently, cheering your teacher is one way to raise your grades.

But. despite their support. I edged closer, Tony failed to

collapse when I rushed by. but the sound truck dutifully

informed me that ! was lirst 20. now 40 and then 60 yards

ahead. When the loudspeaker stopped giving the bystanders

information as to Tony's whereabouts 1 figured either he

had fallen into a manhole or he was now too far in the rear

to deserve mention. Over the last few miles the loudspeaker

began lo inform people that 1 was. naturally, on my way to

a new course record. Tony had the old one.

Afterward I asked Tony. “Did I break your record?"

“Yes. but
"

“Don't tell me. They changed the course."

“Not exactly. They simply built a bridge over a long

gullcy that we used to run through."

The trophies and prizes were presented in the parking

lot behind the Sons of Italy Hall. For winning I was of-

fered my third wristwatch in 10 days. I chose a transistor

radio instead, because my wife wanted one for the kitchen.

I also got the Somebody-or-other Memorial Trophy.

With the award ceremony finished we drove over to

Tony's house for coffee and cake. Mike Bigelow w-as there

with his wife. So were Stu Adams, his family and some

other runners from the B.A.A.

The Sapienza house had been furnished on the roads of

New England. There were a toaster, an electric toothbrush,

several mixers, a clock on the wall, pen sets, glassware and

many, many other items all won during his travels around

the horn of plenty. The Sapicn/a family, down to second

cousins, had been outfitted w ith half a dozen wristwatches

apiece. On the mantel in the living room stood a sterling

silver beer mug won in a race in New London. Conn. For

some reason the New I.ondon sponsors give trophies to the

first three finishers and mugs to the next 10. Several years

ago the runner in third place stopped live yards before the

finish line and wailed for the next runner lo pass so he

could get a mug.

I ga/ed in envy at the accumulation and inwardly cursed

myself for having been born in a section of the world

where the only thing you got out of a race was sunburn.

“Very impressive," I said.

“Aha!" said Tony. “But come see this."

We descended a narrow stairway into the basement. Tony

pulled a cord illuminating a single light on the ceiling. And.

lo. in a corner where one might have anticipated a coal

bin. stood a table laden with hundreds of trophies- gold,

silver, marble, wood and tarnished brass— lurking beneath

a dusty plastic covering.

“Go on. make me an offer." said Tony.

“Fifty dollars." I said. "You pay me. and I'll dump them

in the river on my way out of town."

The next morning we were on our way lo Indiana. Our

trunk bulged with the suitcases and the winnings I had

amassed: two beach bags (later given to my sisters-in-

law). two wristwatches (one of which I kept), a transistor

radio (which only plays rock 'n' roll music, anyway) and

the trophies, all neatly dismantled into little pieces, wrapped

in sheets of The Boston Globe and stuffed behind jack and

spare tire, where they probably will stay until I get a flat.

Oh. fabulous treasure! eno
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This man works only two hours a week.

And his game is a game.

But you have to be Joe Namath
.Ipr a set'Up like that. With his

^^Pllatural vitality, Joe’s leisure

clothes get quite a work-out.

Which is why he wears

Wear-Dated* No-Iron slacks. They
hold their crease through countless

washings and wearings. They’re

tough enough to be guaranteed

for one full year of normal wear,

garment replaced or money
refunded by Chemstrand.

These Joe Namath
slacks byLiberty are
No-Iron corduroy—

a blend of 50%
Blue “C”* polyester

and 50% cotton

in antelope, olive,

navy, light blue.

Men’s Ivy League

in sizes 27 to40. $9.

J?egular boys’

^ _ N. Ivy League— slim,

t}usky,prep. $8.
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“You get extra mileage from new CITCO Premium Ga.solene—

extra power, too. That’s ZZOOOMMMT’my, tv, ad .»rMah,m

CITCiO Premium is the rpmarkai)lo new gasulenc that cleans carlnire-

t«irs tdgivea new car’s engine maximum fjower... restores lost power to

older engines . . . improves mileage performance in alt engines.

“Make your next .service .stop at a CITdO station and try new

CITCO Premium Ga.solene.” say.s Kd McMahon. “You’ll s<*e what we

mean by zzooommm!”
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I
added a loiir-iH>iiiHl kutienioiilli to

* ilic stringer and eased it baek i>\er

the boat's side. Lasing doun m> I

relaxed Tor the (irst time in two hours of

Strenuous lishing. Being careful not to

upset the tipsv pirogue, i stretched ms

crumped arm and shoulder nnisctes.

Then, as the \oung Cajun guide, I\i-

piie Broussard. slowK puddled the long,

cigar-shaped boat down the familiar

basou. I glanced around me.

I \er\iliing was as I remembered it

the murks, shallow water, the imposing

express trees dripping with streamers of

Spanish moss, the stuteK herons and In-

dian hens going about the business of

Iningwilh dignils. exen the noisx king-

lishers. skimming over the water and

startling the swamp with rackelv cries.

I could see that Papite xxas regarding

me xxith iniercst. "The baxou. xou like

him. Iiciii?"

When I admitted that I did. he sat

thinking for a momcni. then obserxed,

"All of the baxou is g<HHl. M'sieu. But

me. I like best the rcn'yiwr, the craxxlish,

for xxith him 1 make the gumbo. .And

the gumbo well, only h- hon Dwn can

know hoxx good the gumbo is."

1 was on the baxou mainl> to lisli. of

course, but xxhen 1 planned the trip from

Texas to Houma. I ouisiana mx moth-

er's birthplace I also had determined

lo enjoy all the Acadian dishes I remem-

bered so xxell frixm mx childhood. And

here xxas an opporlunitx to sample prac-

tically exerx Catun treat in one exenmg

"Papite." I xcnlured. "xou know lunx

much I enjoxed the hospitulilx last night

at your TheVese's house. But I

haxc never attended a real all-niglil /<i/x-

Jo-dn IC'ajun corruption of /idc-Dicii.

or Corpus Christ i Dax ]. Can xou get me
inxiicd to the one coming up tonight'.’”

I or a moment Papile looked at me in

surprise. Then he said reproaehfullx.

'\\h\ xou want to go b> lan-thi-tUi

'

Mv Tonti' Tlierese. she not fix plenix of

gumbo, bisque. Mniiflc (meat stew] and

boiled craxxlish. no'.'"

Patiently I expounded on his fu///c's

cooking, and llie demilasscs ol lliick,

black colTcc and chicorx she liad served

IIS during the previous mglti of music

and talk- Then I plaxed mx trump card.

The liiis-dii-ilii IS almost alwaxs an ex-

clusive alTair that few outsiders arc al-

lowed to attend, Piirtx crashers are smne-

iimes even chased away with guns and

knives. That was xxh> Papile was so up-

set. Iloxxexcr. relatives or friends of rel-

atives are welcome in aiix Cajun home
and at anx Cajun festival.

"'Vou mean xou don't want to invite

ximr ow n cousin, three times removed'.’"

I asked in a hurl lone of voice. "The

husband of a sister of mx xerx oxxn moth-

er was a cousin of Rcnard Broussard.

Dives that not make us relatives?"

Instanllx Papile’s swarihx face lighted

up. and he smiled. " Ah oui! Whx xou

not sax? Now it can be arranged."

Though dilTereni from most Caiuns in

ihai he had blond hair. Papile was txpi-

callx Cajun. The word Cajun is merely

a corruption of the more elegant ”,Aca-

diaii. " but the appellation is considered

somewhat of a slur, and one should

never call an Acadian a Cajun lo his face.

Onix the baxou folk and their relatives

max use it.

The -Aeadians' banishment from Nova

.Seoiia has been drainaii/ed in Longfel-

low's narrative pixtin livuiitn'liiii’. These

were Papite's ancestors, w ho settled, after

much wandering, in the baxou eounirx.

Thex hum and tish and trap, raise

cattle and grow vegetables, which thex

peddle to middlemen. Aeadians run

the shrimp boats; thex arc skilled oyster-

men, crabbers and guides. Their favorite

dish IS undoLibledIx gumbo, which thex

make from shrimps, crahs, heef or chick-

en but most often from craxxlish. for

not ontx is the little crustacean a delica-

c\. but it IS alwaxs at hand in exerx

baxou. pond, river or ditch.

"M'sieu." Papile said, "if we go (o the

tcii\-ili>-ili> tonight we must catch up

some craxxlish (o lake wiih us, Ixerx-

bodx takes something to a

The voting Cajun reached under the

small stern seat of the pirogue lo pull

out two lengths of twine, two tow sacks

and a colTee can tilled with one-inch

chunks of sail pork. He grinned and ex-

plained- "Alwaxs 1 carrx the crawfish

bait and lines wherever I go,"

Handing the articles to me. he point-

ed the nose of the little bout toward a

nearbx slough. Along the banks of this

slough were manx small cliimnexlike

iiuHinds of mud we boih knew to he

crawfish holes, or nests. Papile sioo|veii,

cxperllx whisked up one craxxlish that

had been crawling on llie ground.

He threw it into one of the sacks, and

we hastily rigged our lines by Ixing a

piece of salt pork to each. I or about

three hours we tixeraged a catch exerx

few seconds, until both sacks were tilled

with ihrce-lo-four-ineh crawfislv.

Crawfish,

Cajuns and a

Merry Old

Gumbo Ya-ya

by DEV KLAPP

I sLiallx lai\-do-tlos are indoor alTairs.

but this one was staged under a grove

of wide-spreading oaks, not far distant

from /'<//»/< Therese's house. 'Ihere the

earth had been packed and smoothed for

an all-nighl jamboree. Piu had been dug
for cooking and grills set up.

It look three pirogues and lxxo/»<#/«'</».\

(wide. Ilat-boitom boats) to iiansporl

I'unif Tlierese. her spouse and her 14

children and us to the festixal.

\Mien we arrived llic lan-ilo-ila was

well under wax. Young couples were

dancing on the packed earth, and doz-

ens of older Caiuiis were sitting about

on camp cliairs and benches gossiping

.md laughing, Olliers were lending the

cook tiros and provisions. Oxer one lire

sal a great galxani/ed-iron washluh of

boiling salted water, into which two

men were dumping live, waslicd craw-

fish. I’apile. after introducing me all

around as his Cousin Dcxcreux from

Houma (familx names are seldom nien-

lioncd 1. added our two sacks of waslicd

craxxlish lo ihe boiling water after

earefulK reiiiox ing anx dead ones.

Above the hilarious gumbo xa-xa

(exerxhodx talking at once) the musi-

cians could be heard healing out calchx.

fool-lapping tunes on a guitar, mouth

iirgaii and whee/x old accordion.

I hen eiimc time to cal, lliree li»iig

tables, at least .10 feet from end lo end.

were set up to form a liorscsIuK' and

covered with bright oilcloth lo protect

them from grease spots, lull howls of

gumbo and steaming rice were brought

lo Ihe hungrx Cajuns, along with other

delicacies, such as fried cailish. frog

legs, lamhalaxa. oxsicrs. crabs, chicken.



Gumbo Ya-ya n,.mwmrH

Make points in rugged Pegger slacks with slim fastback

styling. New wide wale corduroy of e. * polyester

and cotton. Never needs ironing and the A-1 PEGGERS
tag makes 'em authentic.

PEGGERS.
For nearest store write:

A- 1 Kotzin Co., 1300 Santee Street. Los Angeles. Calif. 90015

liiish pupnics aiul ITencli bread.

1 brec deep bowK of boiled cravviish

\\ero Ner\cd. one lo cacli labic. t'>ucsW

iiatlicred around Ibese bt)\sls. dtpping

lingers m and pulling oul sieaniing

tra^^lisl1 . Piipile and I joined the other

c^a^^lisi^ grabbers eagerh.

lo eai boiled eravvtish propeil> one

nuisl break the liltle erustaeeans in half.

defiK shuck (>ir the edible Uiil. rcnio\e

I he black vein l bread ibal runs do\N n the

baek. dip the meal in a hands howl ol

sauce and pop ibe highl> seasoned m<ir-

sel mio ihe inoulh.

I aler a big, bright moon rose above

the evpress and oak. Old s<'ngs were

sung, with N.irious groups suggesting

their lavonies. punctuated b\ frcducni

trips to kegs ol strong New Orleans beer

and sweetish orange vMne from the Mis

sissippi River Della.

Not until a red sunrise sithoueiied the

trees along (be eastern skvline did the

liin-clo-</i‘ break up. Married folk gatb

ered up olfspnng and joined amorous

couples and iinaltacbed gn*ups to walk

or stagger. acc«’rdmg to the degree ol

inebriation loward boats, autos and

several one-horse buggies, to head for

home.

Nest evening I left the bavoii. mv ice

ebesi p-acked with neatU cleaned bass

and jars of gumbo and bisque. Hut all

the way hack to Te\as m> thoughts kept

returning to the days 1 had spent in

south l.oLiisiana. Never, for me. Iiad

time passed so swiftly and so pleasantly.

The Cajun country is an angler’s

dream. Black and while bass, crappie

and monster catfish are there for the tak-

ing. I ishing is good at any season, hut

spring IS the best time to visit Cajiin-

land. Then the bayous and lakes are

blanketed with water hyacinths, wavy-

white lilies and other water (lowers. Ihe

birds arc mating and sporting their most

colorful plumage. The lish are sinking

like cra/y. and the air is soft and spicy-

smelling with the heavy scent of evotic

blooms and C'aiun cooking, for that is

the time of year when (‘ajiin wirmen

move their cook pots oul of doors and

M’sieu Crawlish comes into his own.

Hut. best tif all. it is the time of year

when a visiting angler is most likely if

he IS wily to be able to wangle an in-

vitation from some ('ajun family to at-

tend a real, honest-to-goodness fiij\-ili>-

till. -Should such a stroke of good luck

lx- his. the evperience. believe me. w ill be

one that he'll not easily forget. end

M4



FOR THE RECORD
A roundup ol the sports inlormalion ol the week

BASEBALL i %cr>bodv got "tiri;kl ui’" aiiO rver\-

lv>J> in ihc lineup ij.n j hn a-. HOUSTON heal

Wc»l New Sork, N.J, J( ' in ihv lin.il li> lake Ihe

I illle l.ej){ue VVorld Sene-, in \\ l|l^anl^porl. I’n.

luelic-scaf-iild Sicm- Recces pai.ed ihc Hou'lon
team with twn Jouhlrv and a \ini;lr and linit Rlilv

In a dciuWe-eliniinaiion inurnamenl I'or ihc Con-
nie Mack leaiiuv champion\liip in tarnimKlon.
S Mex ,

TOR Of N A. a icani made up "I Ift-io-IK-

vear-oldx Iriim forrance and (iardena. Calif- won
lie wcond title (the lirxl wax in Id6-ll h> delcalini!

loledo, Ohio Ifl (I a» Daxe McCormick pitched .1

BOXING CL'RflS C Oh.rS. id. of Oallax IcK'k Ihc

Vtiirld llovin^ Axxocijliixn'x xacanl world xxcller-

xxeixht tale with a l?-round unaninHxiix decision

oxer Manuel Cmn/jlea, I'>, of (Wesxa, Texas, in

New Orleans (/'iier /><>

"It liHxks like Ihc hix suxs are easier to hil,” 'aid

Bi.xoklsn's jOHNNS IH RSOl ,
Ih. scxcniU-r«nl.cd

liuhl heaxxxxei^hi, xlTcr he made ins dehui in the

heaxjxxcix'hl dixision hx scorinn a unanimous dx--

cision oxer another Nexx Worker. James J. Woody.
i4. who weighed IT pounds niuic than Peisol and
xxas prexiousix unbcalen in 10 siraighi tigliix, in a
lO-rounder in Madison Sguare (iarden.

GOLP OON |.\NC'ARA . a Ih-xcar-old lexaP who
hadn't xxon a PCiA lournanicni since ihe Tucson
0|xen in I9fi.l. dxTeaied Ocfendina LTampion Jack

NK-klaus bx a xtroke to lake Ihe Philadelphia Ooll
Classic title at TT hiiccnarsh. Pa xxith a '7X total

SANORA hat Nil of Hon Worth xxon the Glass

Cn> Classic in loledo when she hiidied Ihc linal

hole in a ihrce-liolc suddcn-dcalh pljxoll xxiib (ilo-

ria I hrei of Allentoxxii. Pa Ihex li.id tied afler 54

holes with cxen-par il.ts,

....j .leiirix Ignored as Brel's oxxncr. Richard

IXixxning of Clexcland, announced he had sold Ihe

lop mones-sxinning pacer lo Caslleion farms m
lexinglon. Kx. for SI million and Bret xxouW he

relired to stud tollowing ihix racing season A fexx

hours after his approaching reiirenient xxas an-

nounced, Ihe 4-xcar-old Brel heal Cardigan Bax hx

three lengths at Bai.ixia tN.A'.) Ooxxns to register

his I >th xxin in 14 siaris (C ardigan Rax defeated

him at T'onkers m Mj> i this xcar and his sg|h m
61 tarecr siarls. He has c.irncd more than SKMI.IXk)

in less than three racing seasons. ITownxng. wlxxx

said he xxould retain "a substantial interest" in Bret,

did not disclose XX hat Bret's stud lee xx ill he hut hint-

ed It would he Ihc highest exer placed on a nexxl)

retired slalliisn iif any brccd-

ROMI O H \NO\ 1 R (SI Hill, the T-xcar-old who
won Che Cane luliini), first of pacing's Iriplc

Crown races, in Ma-'. set a nexs world record ol

I
tp'

. for a mile on a lixc-eighth mile track as he

won tile Aiiicrican-Naiioiial Stake at Sportsman's

Park in Cliicago bs three Icnglhs oxer True Duane,

Ihree daxs earlier. Romeo's full brother. RUML'-
I L S H-ANtW f R (SI-6<ll.dtisen hx Hills Maughion.
broke Ihe recxxrd for a I-xear-old pacing a mile on
,1 hair-niilv Hack as he imik the Siai Pointer Pace

ai Tonkcis in I IX)- Iinishing ihrec lengths ahead

of N.irdin's B>rd

MORSE RACING (icorge I) Widenvr'x BOII)
HOI K (S7.4I>I, a I-scar-old son of Hold Ruler.

IiMik .Saratoga'' SICJ.TIX) Hopeful hx I Si lengths

oxer (ircal Poxxcr l/vxr 4S>)

Pete Anderson rode HOI D IHOOI K tSIO IDi, .a

4-ycar-old owned h> John R. liaines. to a .T'/i- length

xiclors oxer Powhatan's fasxiied Tom Roltc. Bill

Shoemaker up, in C Incagix's SIDV.IlX) Washington
Paik Handic.ip Hold HiJder. who was lemporarilx

retired lo siuxJ in March and April, increased his

career winnings In S.'X 1,511 wilh Ihc 564.200 purse,

SWIMMING OIxmpiaii DON SCHOIIANDIR
broke Ihc 'xorld 120-sard Ireesisle record (held b>

Michael Wenden of Australia) h> .1 second .is he
swam a I 57 al Ihe British Columbia centennial

meet in Sancixuxcr. C an.ida. ’ It's about lime I did

somelhmg." '.iid Schollandcr. who wax unimprcx-
sixe in his earlier excnix. cxen failing to uualil'x lor

Ihc llO-x.ird frecslyle final, which 2aC ZORN, a

19-xear-old Iroiii Los -Angelex. won in a world-

record 51.6. -Schollandcr later lied Zorn'x mark in

a xpeci.il irial. h- ARI N MU IR, a I.'-year.old South
-African, lowered the 120-xard backstroke world
mark Ixi 2 2S 2. then joined Vanciuixer's f.l AlNl
I ANNI.R. I 5. in swimming Ihe fastest IlO-xarJ in-

dixidiial medley on record as hiith girls were clocked

al 2 12 iMiss Tanner w.is nanted winner of ilye

ex cm.) The Santa Clara Swim Club's SLT JONf s.

IX broke Ihc llO-yard hreasisirnke world record
with a I IX 1 and l.ox Angeles' (,Kf-(> CHARI-
TON bciic-rcd Ihc world 440-xard with a 4 12 2-

I RANK NTH (iAND. a 2.(-veai-old Last German
swimmer, bettered Ui’n -Schollander's world 400-

ineler I'rcesiyle mark Isei al the -AAL champion-
ships a week earliei) by half a seconxl wxih a 4 U 1

al a meet in I Irechi, The Netherlands.

TRAPSHOOTING Rcno's DAN ORtU'H. a 42-

year-old Ixwmer Green Bas Packer lineman who
won his lirsi lillc in the (irand Amerix'an al Aan-
dalia. Ohio lO .years ago. set a meet record as

he broke 9X2 ol l.fXX) targets to hvcome Ihc sear's

high pserall champuxn. A slog trainer from Anoka.

Minn. tORAl. I. DLLANf.V. IX, cnicicd her
scconil frrand American and tiHxk the women's
•xserall with a new world mark of 954 out of I.IMH).

She captured Ihe women's all-round title wnh 1X0
out of dlX) l>f I HI RTO. t.KIM of I incoln, Neh

,

also competing in hissceiind (irand. won the Grand
American Handa-ap with a perfect 100 score to
edge Hillard I anglord of St Petersburg. I la. and
Dixiy Slaxich of Sacramcnio, Calif, bx one target

SI AVICH l.iier loi'k the men's all-round title withm out of 400,

MILEPOSTS ITIAOKIID I ornicr World Heaxx-
xxeighl Champion IIOTD PAlTfHSDN, H,
and his wife. Sandra, aller 10 years ol marriage.

NAAII n lo xiicceed Jack Ramsa.x as head basket-
ball co'ach at St. Jxxscph's College. JAC K McKlN-
Nf'T, .11 Iasi seasi-n McKinney, an alumnus ol
Si Joseph's, was head co.icli al Philadelphia leMilc
where Ik led his team to a 21 6 record. T he prexious
fixe scars he sersed as assistant It' Ramsay. wImx left

St. Jik's In hecoiiie general manager of iIk 7Acrs.

SOI D. The SAN DIt.CiO ( llARGt RS. winners
of hxc Al I. Jisision lilies in sis years, lor 510 mil-
lion the highest price exer paid for a pro foxxlball

team hx the Miltons to a group ol 21 husinesxmcn,
headx-d hx two escculixes of the National (ienerjj
Corpordtion, E ugenc Klein .ind Samuel Schulntan,
both of Hcxcr'x Millx. Calif Among ilic new own-
ers lx Idrmer Press Secretary Pierre -Salinger, now
xicc president of ( imimcnl.il Airlines. Barron Hil-
ton. founder and president of Ihe ('li.irgers, said

that he .ind his lather, Conrad, would retain a 2(1'

,

interest in Ihe club.

RE IIRIO Vlt-Pro Olicnsixe Tackle ROOSI

-

\E t I BROWN. 14,01 the New V.,ik (.laiiis, lye-

xMuse of phlebitis m his right leg. Rosey. who joined
Ihe liianis in 195 I an unknown I7th-round drali
choice from Morgan Slate, was an Nil All-Pro
tackle eight times in his 1 1-x car career. He will con-

1)11 D. Sam ZOI DaK, 4h. .1 journeyman south-
paw pitcher lixr whom Ihe CIcseland Indians p.inl
SIlHl.tlW) in 194X; of lung cancer, in New Hyde Park.
N A Sad Sam. who had a lifetime record of only 41
xiclories lit nine seasons, won 1 1 of them in I94K to
help the Indians gain their first pennant in IK years.

DIE O HTRM ANN (>riGI K. 51. ihe "glaeier pi-
lot" who. lor l.l xcarx, rescued lost or injured alpin-
ists; when a glider crashed into his single-engined
Pijxcr Cub as he was conducting a training Might
near Sion. Swii/crland. (iciger had hecome a Swiss
legend because of his rescue elloris {nearly 4.(HKIi

and had made more than I5.(>(M> landings on remote
slopes and glaciers in the Alps.

CREDITS
*4 17 • 18. 19 ,

•
,

-
I'., -!> 21 ’ 22, 27

rs Bu'S 28, 29 •
• 40 43

FACES IN THE CROWD
BRUCE BRUBAKER, 49.

U l.tlll/. VK-lishHlgllOll-

siiliiini. hus ysoii over
1(XI sijic jnii naiioiKil

CAsithg lilies ill IB sears

of compciilion. Al ihc

r.S. casiiog clianipi-

onships itA Coliiinhus,

Ohio, he added three

more ihc ihe

spin-casung aiisl ilw all-

skjsh lilies.

TERI BROWN, a 1.1-

>ear-olyi Santa Siisxiiia,

(‘alif. blonde who runs

in a pink irack snii "so
Ihc judges can see me
heller." won her I2ih

straight race (sia IW-
>ary| dashes and six
'itkj in six w.'ols :ii a

meet ai Los Angeles

I’lerce College m Wood-
land Mills, Calif.

JOE BERNOlFO. 14
, .1

Sail Lake City goll'et

who won the Utah .Stale

Amaietir twice and has
been runner-up seven
limes, gamed his Ihih

eluh (Hie lin IX tries) al

the Sail Lake Cisunirs
( hibto become ihe lirsi

golferin USCiA records
ever to win that many
club chainpiunships.

bill ROBERTSON, a

32-jciir-old physed
teacher from l arming-

dale. N.T'.. who has
heenaliregiiard al Jones

Beach Stale Park for

nine years, gained Life-

guard of ihe Ycai hon-

ors when he look Ihe in-

diMduul trophy ai ihe

naiional lournament
in Moniank. N.Y.

TERRY WEOGEWOOO.
17, hit a singtc. double,
inple and a ihrec-run

homer in leading his

K\ansville (Ind.) Funk-
houscr Post team in a

5-4 win oser l.afayetie

fur ihe Indiana Ameri-
can Legion slate cham-
pionship. In five tour-

nament games, Terry

bailed .619.

CHARLES RUDINSKT, a
Boston C ollege iresh-

man who has been sail-

ing for ti\e years, skip-

pered /Ar” /fpinr 10

Ihe naiional I IU-(Tass

championship on Long
Island .Soimil. t harks,
wilh his younger broth-
er John as crew, won
wilh 21 Vt points on lin-

ishes of 4-R-6-.’-|.



BASEBALL’S WEEK
by HERMAN WEISKOPF

MATIONAC LEAGUE

Wes Westrum of ihc Mets didn't gamble

s(X'n enough during the \scek. and Billy

Hitchcock ol the Braves gambled too often.

But First Baseman Wes Parker's risky move

kept I (« AN<in.is (5-1 )in the pennant brawl.

Parker, who had been benched after Dick

Stuart joined the club, made his gamble u

bold one. going to General Manager Bu//ie

Bavasi and telling him flat out. "If the

Dodgers want to win the pennant again. I've

got to play. " Bavasi and Manager Walter

Alston discussed the matter and. after he

rciurivcd to tive lineup. Parker saved one

game with his fielding and set up two other

wins with a triple and a homer. Phil Regan

won twjcc in relief, giving him 1 1 straight

wins and a 12-1 record overall. Hitchcivck

gambled by twice walking Willie McCovcv
of the Giants to get at Jim Hart, who beat

Ati ASTA (3-3) with an RBI single and three-

run homer. Westrum stood pat too long

with stw YORK (1-6) Pitclier Bill Hepler.

letting him "throw one more pitch" before

bringing in Ralph Terry. Hcpicr's one pitch

with Ihc bases loaded in (he ninth was a wild

one. and it gave CHiCActo (3-5) a 3-2 win. A
day earlier the Cubs also hud (he bases full

m the ninth and won that game on Randy
Hundley's suicide squeeze. Finding that

stime people regarded their Black Maser

routines as distasteful, niirsnoRcui (4-4)

players went underground, barring the press

from future demonstrations. The Pirates

twice had 17 hits in one game, and in an-

other they had 13. In their first 130 games

they had come through with 10 or more

hits 70 times. After defeating the Pirate*.

Jim Bunning of puii aijuhhia (2-6) said.

"1 enjoy beating them because 1 enjoy

beating Harry Walker f-fj. He
thinks he wrote the book on hitting." None
of the Phillies had much to say, however.

after losing a duy-nighi doubicheuder to

civciNXAri (5-2). The Reds, who won 14- 7

and 8-7, had 32 hits that day. sis each

by Pete Rose. Vada Pinstmand Dcron John-

son, who among them had a dozen RHIs,

A .354 hitting splurge by Hob Aspromontc.

who won three games in a row with a pair

of singles, then a triple and finally a grand-

slam homer, helped MorsTOs (5-2) take

five straight. Dal Mawill of st. i oius I4 3)

admitted that he had spent the day avoiding

Coach Dick Sisicr because he was embar-

rassed that he hadn't been able to follow

Sisicr's orders not to pull the ball- That

night, hsiwever. Maxvill slopped pulling,

went 3 for 3 and drove in two runs in a 3 0

win. Manager Herman Franks of sas kras-

risco(3-3)waniedloknow ifJuun Marichal,

out for five days with a bad ankle, could

pitch. Marichal. anxious to disprove talk

that he is a hothouse plant who wilts under

the least pain, said sure. He went out. beat

the Reds 7-3 and showed his durability by-

refusing even to remove his shoe after being

hit by a line drive on what used to be his

good ankle. Four days later he shook off (he

effects of a baseline collision and stymied

the Dodgers 4-2 for his Wih wm.

Sl«nd>n|$ SF ?6-i4. Pill 76 $4. LA 74 &4.

Phil 69 63. Sit 67 63. Cm 66 66. All 62-
66 Hou 60 70. NY 66 76 Chi 44 US

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BALTiMORt (2-4) Pitcher Steve Barber went

on the disabled list. Brooks Robinson still

wasn't hitting (.247 since the All-Star

Game). Btxig Powell, horsing around at a

pvHilsidc team party, fell and cut his fore-

head. But Paul Blair and Ruvs Snyder, two

of the lesser Orioles, came through with

game-winning hits; Vic Roznovsky. the least

of the Orioles, and the ailing Powell tied a

league record with consecutive pinch hom-

ers. and collapse seemed far away. CHiCAtx)

(3-4) could trace its worst week since early

July to its .151 hilling. Joe Foy of boston

(4-3) hit u iworun homer with two out in

the ninth to edge (he A's 8-6. then came up
with a two-run double and a single to

knock off Ihc Orioles twice. Ed Kirkpatrick

of CAL iioKMA (5 1) gave Credit to his wife

for his home run against the Yankees.

Seems she told him over the phone that

from what she could see on TV he wasn't

crouching the way he used to up at the plate.

The next night, getting down in his very

best crouch. Kirkpatrick broke up a score-

less game w iih a iwo-run homer in the ninth.

After Hen Campancris of Kansas city

(3 4) was hurt for the third lime this season

by an umpire stepping on his hand with his

spike shoes, owner Charlie Finley spoke up.

H is proposal, which is almost too logical to

be acceptable to league officials; have uiups

wear rubber cleats, clfshanu (2 4)

dropped four in a row by a total of five runs.

Conversely vvASHiNciroN (5-1) totik five

siraighl by a total of six runs. Jim Kant (Ae-

/w« ) kept MiNNTsoTA (3-4) in third place

by shutting out the Senators and White Sox.

Venerable Mickey Mantle of new york

(3-3). at bat for the first lime since being

hurl 12 days earlier, overcame the Tigers

6-5 with a niiilh-inning homer. Steve Whit-

aker. the newest Yankee, had two doubles,

a triple and three homers, one a grand slam.

Denny McLain of diiroit (2-4), whose

control had been so bad the week before

that he tossed his glove into (he stands w hen

he was aiming it at Ihc dugout. last week

threw it again. This time, he aimed his glove

high in ihc air in exultation overan 8-0 shut-

out. And this lime hcdidn'l miss his target.

SUndmgs. Ball 82 47. Del 69 69. Mmn 69
63 Clev 68 63 Chi 68 64. Cal 66 64. Wash
61 73. RY 59 72, KC 57 76. 68 77

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

When Left-hander Jim Kaai of the Tw ins held

the White Sox to just three singles and beat

them 1-0 last week, he became the lirsi 20-

game winner in ihc American League this sea-

son. Uniil then, few people had paid much at-

tention to Kaat. Nobody has ever paid much
attention lo him, something that w-as evident

after the second game of last year's World Se-

ries when most of the talk centered around los-

ing Pitcher Sandy Koufax rather than around

winning Pilcher Kaat. who had given only sev-

en singles in a S I victory. In fact, in the fifth

inning of Kaai's 20ih win. Owner Calvin Grif-

fith of the Twins left locaieh a plane. Anonym-
ity comes easily to Kaat. Hardly anyone re-

calls that he won 18 games in 1962, 17 in 1964

and 18 again last season. Or that now, at the

age of 27, he has amassed 93 big league wins.

One of the few times anyone has noticed Kaat's

pitching was years ago when his father caught

him ducking out on lawn-mowing chores to

play ball. "You can't malkC a living playing

ball," said the elder Kaat. "You have to learn

lo work." Jim played ball, bui he compromised
by becoming a hard-working ballplayer. He
worked to overcome a bad habit he had of

pitching across his body: he worked hard on

his control: he worked lo develop a pitch he

calls his "slurvc." which is part slider, pan
curve. Now, with a 20-viciory season, 24*1 con-

seen live scoreless innings and a 2-78 LR A. may-
be people will finally begin to notice Jim Kaat. TWINS- JIM KAAT
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IQWole the readers take over
BIKE FEVER

Sirs:

I'lie Si*ORrs li.uusrRArn>! And viie le

Tour de France (.4 Sationa MUhummer
\t<uiiiess. Aug. 22)! Your way of covering

ihc leaser-known sports certainly appeals

to the many nonbaseball-basketball-foot-

balNorientcd fans. Jack Olsen’s article on

the world-famous bicycle classic presented

an interesting and amusing insight. Those

of us who are active in cycling here in the

U.S. agree with the statement; “Bicycle

racers are 15 years ahead of other sports-

men. They are the most intelligent of ath-

letes." \Vc feel that they are also among the

most dedicated and persevering of our ath-

letes. Fach summer the Amateur Bicycle

l eague of Antcrica conducts rt>ad cham-

pionships in each slate, which arc up to

120 miles in length. When you throw in a

July sun. steaming pavement, muscle-

torturing climbs and 50-mile-an-hour de-

scents. you've got to be truly dedicated to

your sport to love it. Unlike (he Tour de

France, however, our gallery of fans is often

composed of a couple of curious cows, a dog

or two and. maybe, a startled chicken,

Ray Oi Ksr

.Sunticr. S.C.

Sirs:

Jack Olscii deserves the nuiilloi iiiioie for

bis story of ibe I'lhh Tour dc Trance, Bike

racing is relatively unknown in the U.S.,

except for a small minority of enthusiasts.

Our enthusiasm is strong, but Olsen's arti-

cle has aroused it to fexer pitch.

Hank Rossi

President,

Akron Cycling Club

Barberton. Ohio

BACKFIRE

Sirs:

Sts Jackie Stewart can drive a race car

t Youre \o. 2 You Ihive Hauler,

Aug. I5l. Swell! So Jackie Stewart has clean

fingernails. Well, let me clue him in. So

dttes A. J. Foyt. As for finesse and dclicncy

.

I must agree that A.J. is a little lacking but.

oh. boy. can he drive a race car.

1 think Mr. Stewart is wrong in stating

that nKn like Foyt cannot handle a rear-

engine car because they lack scnsiiixity. I

think if A.J. had the understanding and the

experience that the British drixers base of

the newer tcat-crtginc cars he couW beat

Jackie Stewart any day.

Mrs. J AXtts H xnsi si us

Riverside, N.J.

Sirs:

1 was very pleased that a story was done

about me. However. I think Writer Robert

Daley misunderstood my point of view re-

garding certain matters.

I have always been very pleased to be

associated with Graham Hill on the BRM
team. I have a great admiration for him. As

for A. J. Foyt. I consider him to be one of

the truly great race drivers in the world. If

nothing else. I have learned oPC thing: great

drivers can drive most any type oT car. and

I would certainly not want to take anything

away from Mr. Foyt. But. naturally, Ameri-

can drivers have had to make many ad-

justments in driving technique for the type

of cars used at the Indianapolis 5iX) today.

They arc like sports cars when compared

to the roadster-type machines formerly used.

As for my succe.ss, Hnancially. in the short

period that I have been driving. I can only

say that I have had some gtwd advice from

friends and am certainly in no position to

say, as was impVicd. that 1 probably am the

most successful young driver to ever come
along. I enjoy racing tremendously on the

Grand Prix circuit and at Indy. I have been

treated splendidly by the people at Indianap-

olis. and I only hope that I
will have the

opixvrtuniiy to compete there again in

the future.

JaCKII SitWART

Milton. Dumbarton Scotland

SOUNDING OFF

Sirs;

It would be interesting to know ihc men-

tal age and IQ of the guy who wrote the

editorial on Cassius Clay and the Ikailes

(SroRiCARO, Aug. 22). What 'public."

aside from the high schwl crowd, has been

so marvelously "cnicriaincd" by the Beatles,

a combo that cannot carry a tune but only

shout?

And who has been so marvelously enter-

tained by Clay in his scries of fights, which

were anything but well matched?

Y our assumption that these people should

he allowed to shoot off their mouths ut will

while everyone else sits back and says. “Isn’t

that cute?" is ridiculous. In my opinion a

true celebrity carries himself with pride and

dignity, not bmistfully and p<imnously.

Fri oiRiCK W . Dai; Jr.

Clearwater Beach, I'la.

HOOKED
Sirs:

I thoroughly enjoyed bd 7ern's amusing

articic. SwweJfiuw )Vo.v Ffvhv .‘thniil Sjonr-

Ae/w lAug- 22). It has to be one of the more

humorous fishing articles ever wriitcn. Of
course. I don't believe that Mr. Smythc-

Preston dt>cs exist or. rather, did exist, but

drat! I wish his wife hadn't killed him!

John A. SPASCiilR

Somerset. Pa.

NEW BREED

Sirs:

Thank you for your very excellent cover-

age ofJim Ryun's, America's and the world's

fastest mile ever (July 25 and Aug. I). It

was a magnificent performance, and we arc

all very proud of hint.

Track and field is currently undergoing

a dynamic and dramatic change, and Jim
Ryun is the pacesetter of the new breed of

athletes who arc spearheading this changc.

Contributors to this revolution with Ryun
are Gerry l.indgrcn. Randy Matson and
Bob Seagren- to name just a few-.

The records will continue to fall as these

dedicated athletes continue their pursuit of

excellence. They train long and hard, and
they know no artificial barriers of the mind.

Gone are the four-minute mile, the AO-finn

shotput. the seven-foot high jump and the

I h-fool pole vault. NVe are just now learning

what the human body can do. It is a start-

ling and wonderful revelation. If we main-

tain this altitude land I believe wc shall), we
will, indeed, witness the sub-.J;.J0 mile.

JiM Bt At rv

Charlotte. N.C,

• As a former two-mile record holder

and the first man to run a sub-four-niin-

uic mile indoors, letter writer Beatty has

done some w orld-shaking himself. KD.

.Sirs;

As usual, you have gone behind the head-

lines of a great sports achievement and told

us something ahtnit the man. Those three

minutes and 5I.J seconds on July 1 7 un-

doubtedly changed Jim Ryun's lifcas will no
other similar iiioe periovi in his entire life.

However, one fact that interests me and

that was not reported by Gwilym Brown
relates to Ryun's age. .Surely no other run-

ner has held the coveted world-mile record

•at the young age of )'•>. Right or wrong?

RiK.I K A- Dl RHV

Cincinnati

• Right. Herb blliott. who was 20 when
he set ihe record in 1958. is the second

youngest.— hD.

ONE MAN'S FANCY

Sirs;

A resounding anwn to William Lcggeii’s

article on major league scheduling {The

Ltmii. Lons Sccium. Ang. I5>. Vluwcxci. I

believe he actually understated the case for

a major revision of what is now an NH.\-

likc shambles.

I am. simply, a fan whose love for base-

ball dates back to my first visit to the Polo

Grounds in 193.^- I have no ofiicial connec-

tion with the gaOK- in any way. However.

coiiiimn/
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muny years agn I began lo wonder how the

schedules were prepared, and as a hobbs

and an exercise in logistics I began volun-

tarily to try my own hand at the job. Na-

ively 1 wrote to the two leagues each year to

olTer my handiwork, honest in m> belief that

I had found wavs to avoid some of the

anomalies that l.eggeti has noted.

The results were amazing. On one occa-

sion I rcceiscd a Warren (iilcs rcjccHon Id-

ler downgrading ms work hec:iiisc in the

Nl. schedule I had indicated night games

and thus deprived the owners of their pre-

rogative! On another iKcasion Ciiles's re-

jection was based on the fact ihai there was

one section of ms schedule that called for

.St. l outs to be away from home on three

consecutive Sundays. (Ihcrc arc at least

•vi.v such incidents in the Nl this year.)

rinally . w hen I attempted to submit a sched-

ule that eliminated 1 eggcil’.s specific com-

plaint, i.c. visiting Houston in the middle of

a West Coast trip (thus crcaling close lo

.^,(KM) miles of extra travel for each rf six

teams). | was curtly advised that the Nl
way was the belter and that 1 might as well

stop wasting Mr. Giles's lime.

I have no ax to grind other than a desire

ttt have the job done in the best possible

manner. 1 have already prepared three al-

ternate versions of the 1967 schedules, which

I truly believe represent improvements over

the existing travel-happy, shischorned and

patchwork programs, I have avoided en-

tirely the question of iiiterleague scheduling

- not because 1 don't approve of it or be-

cause it couldn't be done, but simply be-

cause I lind it hard to believe thai the men
who can't straighten out a one-league sched-

ule would care to get invoKcd in still further

complications.

I cannot and do not ask your help. I am
in no way a martyr or a crackpi>i; I've lost

nothing, hut I have lo believe that baseball

has.

I Ric N. C<i\n'if>\

Hartsdale. N.Y.

OUT OF THE WOODS

Sirs:

C oncerning Barbara l.a I ontaiiK's two-

part article on the Outward Boiiiul School

ft»r girls iRdhve in ihe Hoods. July 11 and

IK). I was one of those girls, and I think

Harb did a wonderful job, 1 ler conclusions

arc perfect and very pciccplive. But there

is one thing I would like to clarify for all

the Oigby Builcr Whitmans in (he wttrld.

Mr. Whitman wrtite (I‘Jih Mon. Aug. I)

lhai our solo stirs isal was not survival, hut

fasting. He wonders what happened lo the

Camp f irc Girls.

Maybe that three-day survisul only a

period of fasting for some of us girls. I

know that it was for me. W'e knew that we

couldn't die in three days, and we knew that

wc would be picked up again. But the em-

phasis was not primarily on survival it was

on being sola.

Before this. siudeiUs had had lo face situ-

ations that demanded teamwork. The sttio

survival was just another step in the Oiit-

w;ird Bound challenge. To some of the girls

it was the higgesl challenge, Mr. Whitman
said that it did not prove that we girls could

“stay alisc in the woods without help.
"

Right. Ii didn't. It wasn't supposed lo do

that. It w.isnT supposed lo ;iro\r anything.

Just sitting out there alone no radio, no

TV, no friends, no food, no shelter strips a

girl down to what she is. She will probably

sec what she is perhaps for the first time -

and feelings of adequacy and worth may
develop.

In IB years with the Camp l ire (iirls I

have learned a lot. In one month at Out-

ward Bound I learned more more about

me. more about other people. The two or-

giini/atitins cannol be compared.

Outward Bound is not something that ev-

eryone appreciates (/«r;/iAMhe course some

go stv far as to say they hale it. It is some-

thing that grows on you. and this summer 1

went back as a staff trainee, so that some day

I can help other girls whti will go back to

their homes and lind as I did - that they

no longer fit into the same old groove and

that they like the new one better.

JO\N T II VMIS

Si. Paul

SOCKDOLAGER

Sirs:

Reader Brian Oalyd^iH Hoif.Aug,

IS talking through his hat when he says soccer

"is the fastest grtiwing sport in America to-

day," and "it will . . . enhance America's

international prestige." W’e have loo much
prestige now. It's killing us. As for soccer. 1

saw live World Cup final from Limdoiton TV
tinlv because it was raining here and no good

for "bean-hunimg." my favoiiie weekend

sport on the south TIorida beaches.

-SiKccr will never go over big in the U.S,

because It's loo fast- No time to hawk hot

dogs in the stands or deodorant to TV view-

ers, ITs dull and boring to watch. The uni-

forms have no glainoui. There's no half-

time show, no scs appeal, no f lipper in a

tank, no dtvseups of scantily clad, leggy-

young things prancing to swinging bands

No benches. n«* subsiiiutions. no cigar

chtrmping. grim-faced gents m snap-brim

hats pacing up and dow n the sulclincs and no

time-outs while Mickey Mantle gets up lo

shave.

Stxxrcr u«v popular in Biiiish-oncnied

areas of this country years agt>. afiuig with

cricket, mumhlctv-pcg. lacrosse, drtip-thc-

handkerchief and croquet. But the Carlisle

Indians and Pop Warner changed all that,

thank goodness.

Boil Mosssi-sn

West Palm Beach. TIa.
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Gilbey’s famous frosty bottle

pours the crispest, coolingest

Dick, Harry orTom Collins
If the famous frosty bottle makes your taste buds
tingle, wait till you sip the gin. Gilbcy's London
Dry was born in England in 1872, the unique
creation of brothers Walter and Alfred Gilbey.

Gin with a dry, subtle, balanced taste such as the

world had never known before, (Or since.) Gilbey’s

is still made to the secret family recipe. Why
not let yourself in on our family secret ?

Tom Codini. Pour ct. Qilhfj'i Qin over >c< rubes in tod fliu) AtU borileJ Ctdbni

muer. QtiTnuK uvth oranft sitee. cherry./0>rk Coilms. Some at aboev, rterpi ihe

iomiih II » eooi cveumber >JKe./HdrT> Collins. Use double jitter ofQilbey'i. no larnitS.

OtSTIlLEO LONDON DRY GIN, 90 PROOF. lOOX CRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. Wit. GILBEY. LTD. DISTR BY riONAl DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO . N Y.C. PRODUCT OF U.S A.



Come to where the flavor is.

Come to Marlboro Country. Marib
You get a lot to like with a Marlboro— filter, flavor, pack or box.


